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) ==i:TENNIS Present à ERE BEGINSumcing Carnival of Youth IE DAMAGESNO INFANTRY ATTACKS 
LAST NIGHT ON VERDUN

Dreams 
me True Some of the Patients Were; 

Removed, Although Never 
in Danger.

VILLA TO-NIGHT '
Sometimes He Travels 200 

Miles in One Day in 
Motor Car,

il Comedy That Delighted New 
bago One Entire Season.
L Glorious Girlhood 
i Magnificent Costumes
f THE LAST WORD IN
ful Dancing
SALE, BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
.....................$1.50, $1.00, 75=., 5°c-> =5=
........................... $1.00, 75c., 50c., 25c.

Canadian Guns do Good Work Against 
German Trenches and as Usual Bril
liant Patrol Work Keeps Up the 
Fine Reputation of the Men From 
Canada.

Column is Moving at the y Tirpitz Wanted to Use the Navy L March l8-Th= carPent=; 

Per Day. ! Against England and Was Vetoed
\merican MORMONS | Germans Say Mine Which Sank

are now safe Tubantia Was Not Sown by Germany ^ shop ^ been ^“rtse^0‘°rw^
Real Test^oif Carranza will - Fine Railway Record. Sat SSkSV;

Come M hen Clash WpeWl Wlre w tue , ig to these adv^by Emperor Wil- tS£
^CCU1 S" : Paris,’ March 18, 12.42 p.m.— No ham hUN^MINE? private staff of the asylum, theit com-

! infantry attacks were made last night Berlin March 18 (via wireless to bined-efforts preventing the spreaa ^ 
LI Paso, Texas, March 18.—The . h Verdun region, the War Office Sayville)—Commenting on the Dutch ihe fire to the laundry and

veoord crisis in the international ^unced this afternoon. There was re'ort that the steamship Tubantia building adjoining the section

TatLr created when American terminent cannonading ^ patient, were
- tossed ole Mexican border, I KEEP UP THE WORK. ^ says the Overseas, News Ag- one of the wings of the hosprtalpro-

was bcl eved to have been reached Berlin. March 16, via London 12.15 ’ “They state that the latest sta- though there was no 10
Tn dayvtth the arrival of the advance pm._The National Liberal group m indfcate that it was not. a £he blaze continued for about to
corps rf the exp.d t.onary force at lbe Reichstag decided to-day to intro. German minc. Since the beginning hours.
Casas Grandes. . duce at this session its measure call- q{ - mr gl8 mines have been wasn-

lf the peed of thirty miles a day ■ {or the carrying on of submarine e<J on the Dutch coast. Of these
at whi.h the column has tWvedis waj. „ 484 were of British origin, 58Fre^“’
maintained, t' e AnttriiJan soldas , $b« Matiewâl-LffieWfe^enVflie f_ol- known and ^only.JJo^German
should be In têbnTffry ^ht-nre ]owing message to Admiral Von Tir- tilQ TROOP MOVEMENTS,
nightfa'l. Casas Grandies is 25 mtlep Uz; paris March 16 — Movements of
from the border ot the d.stnct oi „We are deeply moved by the troops on a large scale m B"l|ana
uuerioro, the bandit chiefs native Qf {he retirement of your excellen-y ^ reported by the Havas Çorres
heath. The-e has been no reliable re - (he present difficult times. We ndent at Bucharest, Roumama, in a
port as to the whereabouts ot __end tQ‘the creator of our navy and 5 esDatch filed on Wednesday It. is 
Villa, but It is con= idtred fairly cer- ^ {ather 0{ the German naval spirit ,SP th„se operations are so extensive 
tain that lie has taken r^uSe *’ “ assurances of the truest and tbat both passenger and freight tr c
fastres:cs of the Sierra Madrés. thankful devotion.” have been suspended.

««■as&sr srsft* «*«=,to attack. . ~rarss
of Guerrero are said to be fanatical ! London. March 18-A wireless des- says P ^ ^ ofi thc railroad
f .-flowers of the fug tive and he can patch from Rome says that the runnffiR north from Bucharest to Pre
rely on them for food, recruits a - t;rement of Admiral V°n P ^ tbe Hungarian frontier.
format on as to the movements of h s German minister of jnar.ne waa deal on ^EATKRECORD. 
rur uers. The task of the Umted occa$ioned by his intention to attack « March 188—Fifteen thous-
Sta'.es force will have really begun Great Britain with the entire German Lon have been run over

navy. This plan was vetoed, accord and^pecjtiand Southwestern raffed
during the past year c0"^f^as 
with movements of troops. This

trains.

HE IS CALM
AND CONFIDENT

Courage of French is Splen- 
did-rFighting to Get 

Back HerCities,
same

away. On some sections of our front 
there was considerable development
in rifle grenade activity, but the super- By Spec[al wlre t0 tUe ConrtoP. 
lor weight of the fire from our gren- . . .
ade batteries usually proved effec- New York, March 18—A special ca 
tive in silencing the enemy. Hostile ble to The World trom London says- 
snipers were exceptionally vigilant, The London Times publishes the 
but our snipers met with considerable f0u0Wing extracts, from a message 
success. Several enemy snipers were which Lord Northcliffe, proprietor ot 
dislodged from their cover, and on The Times, has addressed to theSyd- 
numerous occasions, enemy casualties ney gun. Lord Northcliffe, who has 
were observed as the resist of accur- often criticized in ‘ ' ‘ ‘
ate firing of our men. government’s coni

SNIPERS PICK THEM OPjt the message from

Northwest Battalion, each accounted be understooa, is gene aus .
for a German officer. A small mine combmed Jtenc^and Bntish an=u=;
was exploded by the enemy opposite {ulF”d confident about the war, aid 
a point in our lines, but very littl- a iative of the help of the Britisn 
damage resulted. ^ referred first, to Great Britain -

Hostile aviators were most persis- great eff0rt by which she is becoming 
tent in their attempts to reconnoitre one 0f tbe greatest military powers, 
our lines. Frequently they were at- as wcjj as the greatest naval power in 
tacked by our machines and forced to the worjd. He spoke of the immense 
retire by the fire of our anti-air craft jmprovement in the British army 
guns. On March gth and again on s;nce the war began both in organiza- 
March 14th, German • biplanes. were tion and fighting qualities, 
pursued by our airmen and driven to “General Joffre is Calm and cunn-
----------------------------------—------------------ - i

By Special Wire to tbe Courier.
Ottawa, Ont., March 18—The fol

lowing communique from the Canad
ian representative at the front to Gen. 
Sir Sam Hugnes was received this 
morning:

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
March 17—On the front, of our first 
division the enemy’s artillery devel
oped slightly increased activity during 
the period March 8-15.. On Vvef^ 
occasions numbers of high explosive 
and shrapnel shells were thrown into 
trenches, support Unes and buildings 
ip this arça, but very little damage
was effected. .,

Opposite our second division tne 
fire of the enemy’s artillery remained 
normal. Our artillery availed itself ot 
every opportunity to harass and dis
perse the enemy working parties. On 
Itarch 10th our fifty-third trench 
mortar bombarded an mnw strong 
point and succeeded in breaching the 
German parapet in several Places- 
The following day our fourth and
fifth field artillery brigades, in con- 

trench mortar bat-

■.

Theatre removed from

troops

10c papers,

Y AND TUESDAY

ts of Elaine” BIG CROWDS
Y AND THURSDAY 

FROM
Assembling in Hamilton for 

the Review of 
Soldiers.

Sky’ond THE

AND SATURDAY
of Interesting Features

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Hamilton, March 18-Large crowds 

are pouring into the city by steam and 
eLcLc railroads for the big mffitary 
review to-day m addition to others 
coming by motors «idnf^

stand, splendidly decorated, is situât-
cd near the 5°r® ^ar^:ii take the 

Sir John Hendne will take

gfCi ^TSer^eJ^ ligie-
G M the bars in the city are to be 

closed at 4 o’clock. _____ .

imme
teriesTengaged in a combined shoot

to the enemy’s works and sand bags, 
ttober and corrugated iron were seen 
to fly in the air. Our sixteenth bat
tery secured two hits on a gap in the 
German parapet, at a time when a 
Urge party of Germans were observed

Pa|hellstof our seventh artillery brig
ade destroyed an enemy machine gun 
emplacement and our fourteenth bat
tery obtained three direct hits on a 
suspected observation point, all three 
shells entering the post and bursting 
inside.

our

(Continued on- Page -4)
(Continued on Page 6)

E fC-un.irued on page «■>

Alt Citizens of Mexico
Summoned to Return

from 1

Mexico City St. Railway 
Will Be Owners’Again

Choc- i 

nqlish ! 

nlarg-1
d. Rink Destroyed. Church Destroyed.

t?y Special Wine to the Courier. | By Special Wire to the lg _The "çlit, Ont., March xflI.—At 5

EiBEEEEE E^=Bd7llSân;Har.
whose headquarters is Tovonto. Ça e S venty_iive per cent, of the capital of William Patterson, 61 years old, a originated in the furnace room heavily, wffil= a r= d effective
ada. are treating with the Mrtacan owned in Belgium and Louisville, Ky., broker killed himse» ^ ^ bascment. The building was and on «““j" “ ^
Government for lrh®which was France. The foreign represent^ives at hig home yesterday by cuttmg his ( valued at $10,000, and 1 oursixth field artillery brigade more
property of the c- p y. military of the company here are Judge Ph p , tbroat with a razor. I covered by insurance. The congre^ silenced enemy trench mor-

SSSHfe = sSr.'iU.-7*i
labor trouoles. ___________________ ____ — Cross bazaar in Kansas City was auc j use atc sChool purposes. | several of the enemy were seen xoru

tioned off for $54*5°*

By Special Wire to the Courier. A^num-

Mexico City, March 18.—Mexican ^ q{ Mexicans> the decree eaya can 
laborers in all parts of the Umted ^ taken care of, and good wages ana 
States have been called upon to return fair living conditions .are assures

LÎdtyt^rSnLm^, S
FE HEAVY FIRE.

e 1561
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u, • ; % * k -Liebknecht Declared in Reichstag the 
Assassination at Serajevo Was Seized 
by Many Germans as a Regular God-Send

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON Q
mDr ■’a; , '

■ J
■ miM

.

( Sto,m!h^m-™sCWa™XdBa°n'S Effort U^nTduS., Welker

—Finally Howled Down and Forced to Stop.

h, '«I- “ «• «*"““■ S’iJTboSbl” T»”1h.a Tcho°ok c.M to orte. but he
"w.?r,a.»-!-. r;;

.T™. —< •< E&'ttSJSrs&.'SnS. æxiiïsspssii
Socialist, denounced the oem A t i^ in which this murder was re- my.” , . . ..
izing effects of the war. Carded as a veritable God-send.’’ The president again rang his bell.

Dr. Lienbknecht, discussing the a wild uproar Dr. Liebknecht tried to continue,but
i educational budget said: At * house the president vig- the president kept on ringing and
i “Education to-day serves t arose in the - P Lieb- said, addressing the members: I
i strengthen militarism and capitalists, orously ringing ffis bell. beg’tbat all those present who still
! You act as if you wish to throw open : knecht shouted^ It is wifh to hear Dr. Liebknecht wdl
i to the people the road to education, | the whole trut • order and stand up.” As only Socialists stood
but it is only because capitalists re- thereupon caUed him W order and a«n“)r PLiebknecht was forbidden to 

| quires soldiers. The teaching of his- the majority of the membe s e P k {urther, the majority present
i tory is systematically distorted for chamber. loudly applauding this decision. Dr.I ffie purpose of introducing certain po- Dr. Liebknecht went om ^ uebkynccht, however, continued in his
i Jitical convictions into the schools Just as in the y y ..J. efforts to speak, but could not make
land also hatred against England. The the present war haS a demoralizing 0Wi„g to the. terrific
militarizing of schools converts them and baneful effect o _ commotion. As he was leavmg the
ffito training stables for war. You, long as.cm■ UWation of roZm there were loud shouts of

! educate your children to be war ma-; m a death strugg e, » “Out with him.”
i chines With regard to war, their the workmg classes cannot come, Out wim
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1Y the 125TH BRANT BATALIÔN PRE-

UNIMPRESSED.
THSENTEDT0PTHEMOBY war DEN HARRIS.____ _
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FORTY-FIFTH year

Through Extended Order Drill In Agricultural Park----------------------

Some of the 84th Soldiers at Work—Going
\
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HEATRE
RE PROGRAM

fLE REVUE
Act in Vaudeville, Displaying 
in Gowns on Living Models

HARRIS
iatile Comedian

...
-U.U-1RITE CLARK

ice and the Pauper '

SEE THESE FEATURES

Colonial Theatre
=ALL=WEEK

BIG VAUDEVILLE
The Musical Extravaganza

“THE PASSING REVIEW”
A Beauty Chorus of 12 People 
(Mostly Girls) in Song and Fun 

In addition to the big show, 
6 reels of moving pictures, with 
“THE BROKEN COIN.”

PRICES ... 10c and 20c

GRAND OPERA HO BE
Under New Management

WEDNESDAY 
March 22 nd

“WITHIN 
THE LAW”

MATINEE AND NIGHT
Prices : 25c to $1.00

BOLES? DRU^SORE.
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COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1916f :
THETWO afc=-F=5* HAVE GOOD HEALTH : 1

C$B- Foulard Silks at 
40c and 90cJ. M. Young & Co.White Corduroy 

Velvets, 75c & $1$Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Old 
Reliable Spring Tonic. “QUALITY FIRST ”I s ■

Don’t let the idea that you may 
fee! better in a day’ or two prevent 
you from getting a bottle of Hood > 
Sarsaparilla today from any drus 

and starting at once on the 
roan to health and strength.

When your blood is impure and 
impoverished it lacks vitality, you! 
digestion is poor, and all the func
tions of your body are impaired.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great
est known blood tonic. It will build 
you up quicker than any7 other medi
cine. It gives strength to do and 
power to endure, 
standard tried and true all-tbe-year- 
:rortnd Wood purifier and .enricker, 
topic arpi appetizer. Nothing else 
arts like it. fur nothing ÿsje has the

s'.itVlcrtiil Hood’s, §^6 it today," 
and-begin

Néw Fashions in Spring 
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits

Miss Sheldon of Galt is visiting LIES' *
AT A. 0. F.

Mrs. Hamilton, while in the city, is ------ .___t
the guest of Mrs. Geo. Watt, Dufferin Miss Marion Watts, William street.
Avenue.

3
i mIMiss Muriel Bennett, Brant Ave., 

in Toronto this week for acodple
sfor

Mrs. Hedlcy Snider has joined 
Major Snider in Brantford.—Toronto 0f days
Glebe.

was
■- <•)—

Miss Daisey Dalton of Toronto is 
Mr. Lloyd Harris and Mr. Arthur the guest Qf Mrs. Geo. Watt, Dufferin 

Dunstan were in Chicago this week, ^ve 
on business.

■
■Successful Function Held 

Last Evening;—Best of 
the Séries.

Miss Hilda Hurley is the guest for 
Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant Ave.,, tbe wee-K end of Miss Beatrice Gerne 

spent the week-end in Hamilton, the of Hamilton, 
guest of Mrs. John Knox. m

Mrs. A. S. Towers is visiting in 
Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, was in To- Chicago, the guest of her sister^ Miss 

ronto this week, on business in con- Louise Kittridge. 
neetion with the 125th Battalion.

a
! TAILOR-MADE SUITS n i

At $ 13.50

-The ‘Ladies' Nigthf given last ev- 
ening under the auspices of the An
cient Order of Foresters in thèir hall, 
was a splendid success The attend 
an ce was exceptionally large, the pro 
gramme good\nd everybody enjoyed 
themselves immensely. There was a 
gratifying number of ladieS and sol-

It is the old

—Miss Vera Reding is spending the 
Miss Helen Oldham has returned week_end Hamilton, the guest at 

from Berlin, where she has been Mrs B Forsayeth. 
visiting for the past week or so.

«
mLadies' and Miiyeti' Serge:Suits, in Navy, Copenhagen. 

Brown and Black Satin, belted effects, with braid and_but- 
trinimtngs. plain flare skirt, range 

Special .............................................

Mrs. Kate Laycock of Albany, N.Y., 
Rev. Mr. Moulton, Clinton, Ont . js visiting her sister, Mrs. Works, 

was the guest of Mr and Mrs. Fred graTltfor(j.
Syer, ^ Wilkes Street, for a few days
thiti week.

Ss$13.50 ioft< m
Mrs. W. Creighton is spending the 

week-end ri Hamilton, the guest of 
Miss Muriel Bennett was the host- her daughter. Mrs. Wm. Legatt.

week! givenFn^honorVf11 Mrs. Logie Mr. and Mrs. James L Suther-

Armstrong. ----- - land "and Mr Logan Sutherland are
spending a few days in New York.

*■ -izes.diers present.
The A O. F have given several 

evenings for the benefit of the men 
who have enlisted, and this one was 
for their benefit, as well as the ladies, 
but last night’s affair was the best 
of the series The occasion was grac. 
ed by the attendance of the Hig.i 
Chief Companion, Mrs. Martin of 
Hamilton. On the platform were also 
seated : Jos. H. Ham, M.P.p., ex 
Mayor J H. Spence, Bro. Saipe, D. 
C R or Hamilton; Chief Companion 
Miss Ashby of Hamilton; Pte. Wm 
Bailey, D C. R. Brantford district 
No. to; ex-Mayor Hartman and Maj. 
H. McLean. Mr. P. Farnsworth 
read letters of regret from Acting 
Mayor J. S. Dowling, Col. H Cock- 
shutt, High Chief Ranger Martin and 
Col. Cutcliffe

Mr. Ira D. Scruton, secretary ol 
Court Success acted as chairman and 
presented an exceptionally interesting 
programme: During the course of
the evening, Mr. Jos. Ham presented 
the prizes won at the euchre tourna
ment to Bros. Alf. Pinkham, John 
Wiles, John Horning and Jas. Thomp
son.

WIFE" IT 11At $ 16.00:

F
’ÀLadies' Suits in Nave and Black Serge, coat satin lined.■

belted effect with pleated peplurn, military Œ1C AA i * 
braid trimming, sizes 36 to 42. Special----- tP-LU«VV j g

At $ 15.00
SIM'S ElMrs. Graham of New York, 

has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Gor
don Smith, Chatham St., has 
ed home.

WHO
Miss Hewitt, Brant Ave., 

return- visjtor in Hamilton and Grimsby this 
week, returning home on Thursday.

Miss Margaret Bishop, is spending jyrs Scott and little daughter 
the week-end at the parental home, Rebecca of Toronto, are the guests 
from The Bishop Strachan School ; q[ Mrs Harvey Watt, Dufferin Ave. 
Toronto.

was

■ ■
Hamilton Society Stages Old 

Favorite to a Crowded 
House Last Night.

PRINCIPAL’S PARTS 
WERE WELL TAKEN

Mr. W. G. Raymond Deliver
ed Short Notable Address 

on “Ireland.”

Misses' and smart Woman's Suits of serge, in Black, 
Navy, also Black and, White Shepherd Checks, in belted 
and box effects, satin lined and finished with Ûîl K A A 
extra silk collar, all sizes. Special................. L Ve\/v/

At $ 17.00

-*r «
%

- . . , Mr. Chester Harris leaves shortly
Mrs. Henry MacLean entertained {or Ki ton where he will go in 

the members of the sewing club, at trai_;ng for an officers’ course, 
the tea hour on Monday,, at her home 
on Brant Ave. About twenty-seven women have

n , siened up as willing to take the men s
Mr. and Mrs W. B. Preston, have laces_ at the recruiting depot, at 

returned from Montreal, where they ,udson Smith’s music store. The posi- 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex ; Bons chiefly in demand are those of 
Wood for a few days. clerks, post office, banks, reporters,

Mrs. J. T. Rose of Bronte, a former j etc. One application has come m
resident of this city, is a popular from a lady in St. Thomas,
visitor in town just now, the guest of i Evelyn Buck is in charge of the de-
Mrs. Thos. Elliott, Edgerton St. pot from 10-12, 2-5 each afternoon at

i

5 i:;
Fine French All Wool Serge Suits, coats are satin 

lined, colors in Black, Navy, fancy striped silk collar, pretty 
ripple pep turn, flare skirt.
Special ...............................

r ewtf.
$17.00

\Miss 1
At $20.00ISt. Basil's Hail, crown St., 

crowded to the doors last night to 
hear the rendition of the famous 
comic opera, “H.iVl.o. Pinafore, by 
the St. Lawrence musical and Dra
matic Society of Hamilton. The fam
ous old opera, with its wonderful 
music and dialogue, remains in popu
lar favor after 40 years of existence, 
and whether produced by amateurs 
or the most perfectly balanced 
pany of professionals, always draws 
a crowded house and storms of ap-

wis
\ variety of styles in Poplin and Serge, in Black. Navy and Copenhagen, coat satin 

lined, in belted and Norfolk effects, with silk and kid trimming, in good $20.00 
range of sizes, at.............. ..........................................................

MF and' Mrs. Eatle, who have been -
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Mahon. Mrs George Dunstan and Miss 
Dufferin Ave. for the past month or uretchen Dunstan spent a few days 
so left on Wednesday for their home in Toronto this week, while there at- 
in Nova Scotia. tending a performance of ’ The Great

, Pursuit.” in which Miss Phyllis N-eil- 
Mrs. James W. Digby leaves to-day ^^t^ Marie Tempest and an all 

for New York, where she will remain ^ cast are playing, 
for a couple of "weeks, the guest of --*>■- .
Mr. and Mrs. Pyke, later visiting m Rev Canon Hediey of St. Johns 
St. Johns, N.B., with relatives. Church, Port Arthur, has been ap-

, . pointed chaplain of the 94th battalion
Thk Misses Dorothy and Katherine iCanon Hediey is very well known m 

Rogers of Winnipeg, are up from lhe city some years ago being curate
Bishops Stnachan School, Toronto, Gracye church. He is a son-in-law
spending" the wée-end with the Misse., Rev Qr Mackenzie. Albion St. 
Bunnell. Wellington St.

present. «
were given by High 

Chief Companion Mrs. Martin, Mr. 
Ham, ex-Mayor Spence, D. C. R 
Bro. Saipe.

Songs were contributed 
Sharman of the 125th Batt.; Mr. Nor
ton Buck. Chief Ranger P. Farns
worth, Mr. A. Pickles, Pte. William 
Murray and Maj. H. McLean of the 
125th Battalion

Instrumental selection

Addresses

Suits at $22.50, $25, $28, $30Sby Pte.
A variety of stvTes in All W<>cil Poplin. Serge, *md, Taffeta, in Black. Navy-Copenhagen.

Battleship Grey, satin and messalme hl,ing ^^30 00
5

Brown. Russian : green, 
of sizes, at ...............com- :by Pte:,, 

Budd, Kent, Girdlcstone and Sharman 
of the 125th regiment; Mr. Arthui 
Chrysler, Miss Cowtan and Miss 
Bremner

New Spring

Millinery !
nOstrich mas

For Early 
Spring Wear

plause.
The rendition last night by the 

1 Hamilton society was most pleasing 
Readings by Miss Pearl File and and much above the avera0e of such 

Mr. A. Pickles. productions. The work and singing
One of the features of the evening o{ the principals was surprisingly 

was a black-faced sketch by Pte. Lue- , good MiSs M. Sheridan as Josephine, 
combe of the 125th Battalion. In it possesses a voice of beautiful quality, 
he introduced a number of local hits and Mr J J Wilmott as the low- 
and was vociferously encored , born Ralph (the company gave it the

Every number was well given ano Canadian pronounciation) took his 
the order of the evening. part ifi splerKjid style. The duels be

tween the two were exceptionally en
joyable.

Mr. F. Dwÿer, Sr., impersonated 
i Sir Joseph Porter, K .C .B ., while 

, ■ p , , Captain Corcoran was sung by Mr. F.
At the conclusion of programme in good voice, and with

-an abundance of refreshments were y Irish accent. Mr. J. Gilpin 
pleasant social hour proved tQ be an amusing Dick Dead-

eye, anti his make-up was terrifying 
enough for De Wolf Hopper. A fea
ture of the evening was the dancing 
of the hornpipe by Miss N. Brick, 
which earned successive epetires.

Before the performance began, an 
exquisite little address on “Ireland” 
was delivered by Mr. W. G. Ray
mond. “I am the stranger here, it !s 
Mr. Raymond, who is the well-known 
and beloved citizen of Brantford,” 
said Dean Brady in introducing the 
speaker. As upon no other 17th of 
March, said Mr. Raymond, could an 
Irishman be so proud of his country 
as now. Home rulti, after years of 
struggle towards it, had been attain
ed. In the great struggle for liberty 
the Irish were bearing a splendid 
share. Lord Kitchener and Sir John 
French were Irish. The great, good- 
humored fighting qualities of the na
tion Were coming out during this war. 
He closed his.speech with a touching 
reference to the heroic Irish priest 0.1 
Gallipoli, who, shot almost to pieces, 
rendered services to the end. “Such 
men as he do not feel pain,” said the 
speaker. “Lofty idealism raises them 
above the weaknesses of the body.”

The concert was under the auspices 
of the Separate School Board, and 
a goodly sum was raised to carry on 
the work of education. About two 
dozen Separate school children opened 
the performance by singing the Na
tional Anthem, Three Leaves cf 
Shamrock, and “We’ll Never Let th; 
Old Flag Fall.” Their singing was a 
revelation; the rendition of “God 
Save the King” alone showing care
ful training and evenness of tone.

33
I. A delightful luncheon party with

Mrs. Fr<«6»Wilkes, who has been a Miss phyllis Neilson-Terr.y. Miss 
popular visilow in town tile Fast King Miss Jeanne Eagles, and
mopftb, the guest of the Misses Wye, Cynthia Brooke as guests ofDufierjn Aye... and Mr^ George M’ss vyn » fhe King Edward
Wmtes, Chatham St returned to hei °n°b da* b s6me of the officers 
home in Toronto,Jhts week. on ^ Buffs- I98th Battal-

Intereâting letters have been re- ion. The luncheon followed the re
ceived in the fity from Dr. Charles cruiting speech, made by Miss Ne 1- 
Crompton, who is at present doing son Terry at the city hall, ana the 
important work 7 at Sakmiki, super- hosts and their talented guests spent 
vising the pure water supply, and a very enjoyable time. The table was 
other sanitary arrangements. very effectively decorated with pink

, . ,,,, ,, , , carnations and maiden hair ferns.
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes and Mis Logie -w

Armstrong, were receiving on Thurs- Montreal Mail:—The will of the 
day afternoon, when a great many )ate Lieut.-Col. Yates, in command of 
friends availed themselves of the op- the McQin General Hospital m 
portunity to welcome Mrs. Armstrong . France, who died at Ramsgate, Eng- 
home again, after a years sojourn ,and c’n january 22. 1916, was pro- 
abroad. bated yesterday on the petition o

- , . .. iate officer’s widow, through heiMrs. Jos^Stratford left early in te ^tQrney c is)eï. KC. 
week for Ottawa, where she wil , _he wiB dated November 7, 1910, 
the guest of relatives. Mrs. Stratford j a Jhwitnesfled by John H. Dunlop, 
expects to see her son, Mr. J , D james Angus, reads in part as 
Stratford, in Ottawa, who enlisted re-
cently with a Winnipeg Battalion. Mr , and bcqUeatb the use
Jack Stratford leaves shortly to. .y^ent of an the property I may 
active service overseas. dte possessed of, to my wife Alice

A Talem Tea watheld at the home , Mary Bunting, during the term of her 
„(Mrf tw Vby Wellington St., , natural life, expressly exempting her 
™ WediesÏÏy afternoon and the de- j from giving the security to which

to help secure comiui 1= immoveable, to the children issue of
soldier prisoners. ^ _ ,™y marria„e with the said Alice Mary

Many friends wiU be interested to Bunting. share and share alike, 
hear of the appointment of Rev. H. The testator appoints his wife sale 
D F Woodcock, M.A., Rector of St. executrix, giving her power to sei 
Judes’ Church, Ogkville, »d formerly and invest part or the whole of the 
Assistant Rector of Grace Church, , property.
this city, to be Chaplain of the new VOR1f PITY
Htiton and Dufferin battalion, now NEW YORK ! Y.f^tng recruited. WhUe in this city (From the World’s Work)
he made a host of friends, and had From a racial standpoint, New York 
been associated with the Brant Dra- presents a striking peculiarity. It 
Koons as Chaplain, before leaving tor conta;ns m0re Irishmen than any city 
Oakville. Mr. Woodcock qualified as ifi Irtland; it is the largest German 
a Major, and now takes the rank ot cjty exccpt Berlin, and the largest 
Captain in the new battalion. Italian city except Naples. More re-

. „f in markable than all this, however, isAn engagement which will be ot im mar the city now shelters
terest to many Brantford fw , - more jews than were ever assembled
ritge ?rtakcCplace Maidi 25th. Miss before in one place perhaps, since the 
Hefen Svkcs Toronto, is well known beginning of time. At its period of

SfcjKSÆ's.r’srs-; Th,„„chQ.-r- j?vfirwsf«s*jsst
many Brantfordites and the young ,n Manhattan, one man m every four. finds it impossible to cess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein,
couple have made themselves very A great many Brantfordites are Owing to every available skilled president of the Y M C A ladies’
nnnular with a wide circle of friends. going to Hamilton this afternoon to b : „ caBed up to undertake Govern pres dent Ot tne ,^ marnage3 ceremony will take fa°k”gin ,he military review, which will S “Tanilal work, Glasgow jew- auxiliary commie recentiy^vis^d 
place on March 25th at the home of bc quite an event, three miles of sol- ellers and watchmakers announce that the Y My C. A ■ t Industria, 
the brides' parents, Mr. and Mrs. dlers participating in the procession. h will not undertake to repair Ga dens, yictona^
George Sykes. Rosedale, Toronto. ■ The members of the Literary Club watyches unless in gold «ses and^ Museum « Horseferry r^a West

A pleasant houT was spent on are hoiding the a»,mu.1 luiu^onto- special value and at two^o^ths^^ ^"o^a^s^^.’and no prepar

ssffis tJStX&KL A SU* ».s 55555b”n,or *'
Women’s Emergency Corp. An in 1 oronto _______ __________ say Executed while the war about 200 soldiers present, consisting
formal reception wao hfld to give An army deserter who escaped from "°r el'rg workshops are being mainly of Australians and Westmin
those present an opportunity to mee d { the Staffordshire, Eng- and converted for the pfoduc- ster Dragoons, and the Queen ex-
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, President ol e was pursued and caught dosed and conv pressed a desire to serbe -them vreth
the National Equal Franchise As so jand.^p Prrier which held tlon of munlt‘°" » tea. This she did. to the great delight
dation, the guest of Honor. Fhe tab s til constable arrived. . wha> of'the men; who gave her three hearty
were prettily decorated m violets hiv wm a , , The death has occurred at wnai cfaeers
of the vallev and green, tne Cmu ^ arc aliumed over the lode Drove, in the south of Lincoln-
colors, and mailer tables^ having ye - , agricultural labor in Not- shire of William Perkins, at the age
low daffodils Among those preseut «^ 6 Wqmen and bqys are of T03 years and ten months. ^s
w=re Mrs. n- A- Ij . Mjf oardoT! being utilized as much as possible, wife, who is 92 years ola, su 
cliffe. Mrs. Geo W.tt, Mr^Oonton g , impossible t0 find substitutes him. They had been married for over

m n Neil/ lulius Wai- for ploughmen, and unless something 72 years, and for 7° y?a*’s ,,
H. Pre|ttnnNMEthew Mud Living- can be none, a lot of arable land will in the same cottage. Withanoldag 
SSÏÏ- ^ Coïter Hohmmk^ ML have to be put down for grass. Tc pension each they declared that they 
u S W C.cord Tillev. Ham- prevent this the county agricultural found life well worth hvidg.

Howard Jackson Bur- society is taking steps to introduce Perkins had suggested to the g 
rows Row* and Misses Neal. Garven i mechanical cultivators more particul- ment that old age Pensions or 
and MitclTeh. arly for use on rough land. tenanans should be doubled.

r N
h.

3 *
t %New Spring Millinery 

being shown in all 
the very latest styles and 
colorings as 
shown in Paris and New- 

Smart Tailored

n

I nowOne of these nice Ostrich 
Boas for your Spring Suit is 
what you will be. wanting. 
They come in plain colors, 
also shot effects, and are fin
ished with handsome silk 

and tassel.

*beingareencores were , _ ,
The members of the 125th Battalion 
proved themselves to be a versatile 
crowd, and there are many cleiver 
musical and vocal artists connected 
with the Battalion.

«
5
* York.

Hats for street wear, alsoa

VAJl$ XHats for afternoon wear. 
Big showing of Misses 
cmcT Children’ll y at-s, all 
ji$ rriotlerate prices.

8 ©Pricescord 
range
at. .$10.00 Zo

a
$2.98- ■1

8served and aspent.
A vote of thanks was tendered to 

the numerous performers by Messrs. 
W Harris and Jos. Bond, and heart
ily concurred in by the audience.

The prizes for the euchre tourna- 
donated by Messrs J. ri. 

Dr. Palmer, Dr. Se- 
Whitlock and Reid and

«
a

I J. M. YOUNG (St CO.
* i Dra. Making and Udie,’ Tailoring - U* Either Phone 351 and 805

ment were 
Ham, M P .P 
cord, R. T.
Brown. ^

Many congratulation» were tender
ed the committee in charge for the 
very pleasant evening they had pro
vided-their friends. - .

■

and

r. ^ t d ri - ,:l
-

Talk About 
Comfort

WW!! EMERGENCY I 
CORPS FORMED IN PARIS t:

y S.
furniture for library or living-our

i is simply chock full of itroom
Come and see the easy chairs, the 
foot rests, the tables, book-cases 

There’s comfort in

Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. L A 
Hamilton of Toronto, accompanied 
by several Of the ladies of the Brant
ford Women’s Emergency Corps, 
paid a visit td Paris, and addressed a 
splendid meeting of women in thé Y.
M C.A. building in that town. Mrs 
Hamilton is the publicity secretary 
of No. 2 Military Division. Mrs Mos- 
tyn Cutcliffe, president of the Brant
ford Women’s Emergency Corps, in 
a brief speech introduced Mrs. Ham
ilton, who, during the course of an 
eloquent address, complimented the 
ladies of Paris upon the immense 
amount of work they had accomplish
ed during the war.

The speaker said that every Ger
man man, woman and child was mo
bilized for war purposes, and that we 
were called upon to mobilize all our 
brain power and energy for the cause
of the Allies. Our responsibilities to Victoria. Later, „ f Lords 1
Serbia and Belgium must be realized, Throne Chair in tne , , deli'll
and there was great work to be done., still considered a fine j*
She graphically described conditions cate workmanship. f Com-
in those suffering countries, and wha, ^ wL o^Te^dty Mr! mL f
women must do to help. J weU asThe Judge’s Bench in ;

Mrs. Hamilton, who herself has, as well as tne J » |
spent fifteen years of her life on a, esttninster a . cherishes his ! 
iarm, announced that with the view ; Bath in 1825, and still , which !
of the boys in the schools helping the .-"dentures, one quamt clauseof wffich 
farmers, the government had decided , binds the apprentice not to.haunt 
to close the high scfiool term in May , -verns, pubhc houses theatres and 

vpar 6 amusement halls, or to play cards, |
The meeting was a great success, dice, dtau^ts; roulet»:; faro: dotmm , 

and at the conclusion of Mrs. Ham-1 oes and other unlawful e*®®5' 
il ton’s address, the Paris branch of 1 v«fran. woodearver-he >s ^e^“v 
the W E Corps was formed, with ately known as Grandpa Stillman in 
the following officers: President. Mrs ! variably waits his fpMr miles per day. 
Lovett;- 1st vice-president, Mrs. Fel-. H-s btrthday fell on the same oate ?s 
ker; 2nd vfee-president, Miss Adam-1 that of the Kaiser a circtnnstan^

w«=4’= “a srs 'siüithi ni». Mrs. MtCort. E«. | cl.br.,ion fnr . !.. 
ncrvounystem. makes new Blood cutjve committee: MlSS Craig, Mrs 1 

Tmrr, /trio'll Steele. Mrs. Temple. Mrs. Telfer, Mrs |^'Ki£I Bridges and Mrs Harold.
Heart. J7 &>M by oil Miss Sheppard .
Jr’iEgi-iiiPar 'ÏHE wSoD Paris contributed delightful piano so-
Si'edicÏnecoÜto«OHTo!ont! (F«—iy los to the program.

Z i jf
Shell Exploded While Guard 

Was Extracting It From 
His Rifle.

and the rest.
looking at them. And you’ll 

find a lot more-comfort, too, at the 
prices which make buying such fur
niture so easy on the pocket.

evena>

Windsor, Ont., March 18 —While 
removing the shells from his rifle al
ter coming off duty this morning, Pte. 
Everett Cousins, of the 99th battalion, 
stationed at Essex, accidentally killed 
Pte Jack Lanigan, who was asleep on 
the floor of the barracks. Althougn 
the affair is looked upon as a puie 
accident, Pte. Cousins was taken into 
custody and will be held pending a 
military enquiry by polonel Welsh, 
commanding officer of the battalion.

A. G. HACKETT, 139 Market Street
A veteran woodcarver, Thos Still- £)q YO 

man of Eastbourne, celebrated his • W
ninety-first birthday recently.. He has FllFe, V>i C 3 LI # 
done much work of national interest. 1 ^ —- ■- »• w w U
His first commission of^note vvas^^tliç j

boat'd ka°f OsbornèP Hou« for Queen i”JE E. MkJf AIL

1.
\

he carved the great

You get nothing el«e from us. Pas- 
ttmrzlation makes it as clean ami 
pure as deep spring wafer.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and haJ4>waebod bottles 
ift which milk is 'dftep /delivered • 
Not here, though, because every hot - 

building is sterilized.tie leaving our

A Phone Call will bring you
There were, however, «LAW*

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
I*,M>ne 142

51-38 XBLSON ST It KM

The great age of one hundred and 
five was attained by a lady, who died 
a few days ago in Dundee. The long
evity of her.family is remarkable.

' Her parents both attained 90 yeaib. 
! and no near relative has died undei 

She has numerous great
Children dry

FOR FLETCHER’Sand Miss Begue of
I 85 years.

CD A S T O R l A great-grandchildren.

f1

r

§J

Brantfo] 
Hamiltc 

and Toro
FARMS AND CITY 
ERTIES TO 
FOR FARMS NEAR 
FORD OR FOR 
FORD CITY PRO

EXC

We have a good sem 
ed brick house in first- 
cation, always rented— 
present for $27.00 a it 
exchange for a single 
2 cottages, 
lars apply at our offic

WANTED—House 
Place, near Wesley 
valued at $2500.
Also good house ir 

'Ward.

1000 Farms for sale 
change.

1000 City Properties fo 
exchange.

For furthei

>

<4

AUCTION
-Rtar Estate, and Fi:

an ce Broker. 
75 DALHOUSIE 

Phone 2043 - U

T. H.& B
Military Demon

HAM1LTI
SATURDAY, March
8000 TROOPS IN LIN1 

THREE MILES
FARE AND ONE-TF 

RÔUND TR1 
’ Minimum 25
From all Stations on 

Good going afternooti tn 
Aÿ Tra

Good returning Starch*

G. C. MARTIN. H <
G.P.A., Harrilton L;

OL
I COUNT 

SHIPME
H

See ns if y 
sending large d 
shipments to an 
of Europe.

Our system e 
saving for you j 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowft
Brantford,

SYSOtKIS OF CAN A DI

WEST LAND KEGCj
rpflK sole heart of a fam J- over LS years olrt. ini 
ri iiQrtor-spf’i ion of availably 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
pi leant must appear in pe 
minion Lands Agency or 
tlife District. Entry by pro 
at any .Dominion Lands j 
Sub-Agency*, on certain !

Duties—Six months res 
cultivation of the land i 
velirs. A boniest carter maj 
miles of his homestead < 
least SO acres, on cevtah 
habitable house is requit 
residence Is performed till

Ï11 certain cflstrtcts n 
gdbd standing may pro 
section alongside hfs horn 
pdf acre.

tluties 
three years 
cut: also 00 acres extra 
eiriptifiii patent may be 
as homestead patent, on < 

A settl<ir who has exh 
stf-ud right may take a 
stAad in certain districts 

Duties—Must rest;
vA-irs. cuTtl
'worth *.".00

—Six months res 
after earnfn#

eabh of thv •
erect :r house

Til- 11 r,-. „f , illtivi.limj
di/ctlou lu v st* vf nu su. 
111 fui. I.tve stuck mux 
culllxutlun under -crtsmi

w. w. col
fleputv of the Mtnlsi 

N.B.—Unauthorized id
udTertlsement will uot t

Bit. me*-1*

'I
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FinancraLCommercial and Real Estate*VWW%ZW«*XA.

r
=41}

Ï
Foulard Silks at 

40c and 90c
aa/saa<WVS/»A/'^VWII wwaaaaaaaaaawvaa^awvaaa^aaaaa^a^aaa^aaaa.

:==—~.jg«gâê

-i-). /VV'AAAA^AA^^^S/WVWWV'/VWVWA/V'

FOR SALE^MARKETS Fine Residence For 
Sale-on Brant Ave.

Two storey brick house in 
North Ward, 4 living rooms, 3 
ilothe^ closets, bath, furace, 3- 
secrinn cellar, gas all through, 
also garage.

Cosy five-roomed cottage in 
Holmedale with $?0 down and 
easx payments.

A small store to rent, with 
liouse combined, near the* centre 
• .1 the city.

Brantford 
Hamilton 

and Toronto
Spring 

de Suits
■i

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FBX71T

vpples, bag .............................
Apples, basket .............*.....

VEGETABLES

Ki :
@SS imili oo to o oo

0 30 to 0 40 y^r lafaTifri ftM (jEhilfttfok.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

J Bears the 
Signature

farms and city prop

erties TO
farms near brant- 

brant-

qr.-nrirr.TrIjtigF No. 6051—Grounds have 41 ft. frontage; 2. 
storey brick residence, containing drawing-room 
with mantel and grate; parlor; hall; dining-room; 
kitchen ; four bedrooms; 2 clothes closets; 3-piece 
enamelled bath; attic floored; city and soft water; 
hot and cold water ; store room; coal house; eellai, 
Buck’s hot air Leader furnace; front and side ver

andah.

toPumpklms ....................
Beets, btis........................
Beets, basket ...........
Radish ........ ....
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket ...
Osions, basket .........
Potatoes, bag ............
Parsnips, basket ...
Cabbage, doz.................
Celery, 3 bunches..
Carrots, bflaket. ..........
I'urnips, bushel -----
Parsley, bunch ..........
Celery. 2 bunches...

DAIRY l-KOlMTCTh
0 18 10

• o X* l° 7»

o :üi to 
o :;4 in 
0 :’.0 lo

EXCHANGE to ; I i15 to 00 1IMItoFOR
FORD OR FOR

CITY PROPERTY.

15 to

fie very latest New 
Ls for Spring Wear

to
ooto S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
i Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

ford

!oo25 to
20 to 
50 to 
10 to 
20 to 
«•* to 
05 to 
25 to

00
Ru Propnçüryor folenfM^kincArf

AVeselable Preparàlidu forAfi- 
similating IhsFood and Re^ulu- 

I i ng Ihe Stomachs and Bcweisof

oo 4\ v00We have a good sêmi-dètach- 
ed brick house in first-class lo
cation, always rented—rented at 

for $27.00 a month—to
i00i*

[SUITS -a®
13.50

nuOf1
rx

present
exchange for a single house or 

For further particu-

0 21 
0 (K< Heese, new, lb............

Do., old. lb.................
Honey, eectlona. lb.
Uniter, pen* lb............
. Do., ereomer$, lb 
Eggs, dozen ..............

2 cottages, 
lars apply at our office.

II 34 
o :t7 
o oo

Promales Di«es!io».CketW 
nessaixl liest-Coiitaitte n.efer 
Ophmi.Moitphinc tiorffesrd. 
Not Narcotic.

Stupe of Old DrS-df-'Z-HtnZl |

And"' Seed-
JlxJeuuu *

,v Suits, in Navy. Copenhagen. 
:C<i effects, with braid and but- 
skirt, range Price: $6000„c FOR SALE OR 

EXCHANGE1 0ÎWANTED—House in Eagle 
Place, near Wesley Church, 

valued at $2500.

Also good house in 

Ward.

1000 Farms for sale and ex

change.

1000 City Properties for sale and 

exchange.

MEATS

$13.50 1 10 
0 00 
2 00 
0 20 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 0f> 
U 00
0 oo 
0 00

1 oo to 
o :to to
1 75 to 
0 i0 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to
1 50 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 18
0 15 to 0 20
0 25 to
0 12Ms to 0 00

. 0 16 to 0 18
0 25 10 0 (Hi
0 20 to 0 0<)
o in to 

. 1 50 to
0 25 lo
0 16 to 0 00

Ducks, each ............................
Turkeys, lb................................
Geese ............................................
Reef, roasts ............................

Do., sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling ........................

Steak, round, lb.................
Do., side ...............................

Do., boiled, lb...................
Lamb, htndquarter ...........

Do., bind leg...............
Chop», lb.............................
Veal, lb. ...........................
rrileaXea,

Pork,eyfresh> loins, it...
Cork chops, lb...............
Dry salt pork, lb...........
Spare ribs, lb...............
Chickens, pair ...............
Bacon, back, lb...... -
Slmsage, 11)...........................

|
5

See us for further particulars.it; $2250—Bungalow, up to date, close in. 
$1700—7-room cottage, red brick, conveni

ences. , -
$1275—7-room cottage. $100 down and $10 

per hmnt h. ..
$2000—Story and three-quarter house, an 

conveniences, close in.
$4600 -For 50 acres, easy terms or ex

change.
$6800—For 75 acres, up to date, for sale.

! $7500—For 84 acres, for exchange for large 
I house. * . ,

<saaaaaaaa I $10,500 — For 150 acres. up to date, ex- 
I change for good house.

— — ;; I $10,000--For 200 acres, choice clay loam.
—————- I exchange.

North16.00 ii In :
»JMdleMIs-

MeSetU*

WSSkS*.
him Seed- 
notiOeil Stmr • 
Wud.'trjrecnrltnvr.

A,1 |ilack Surge, coat satin imed. 
plum, military 

42. Special.......

■ S.G. READ & SON, Limited$16.00 111 :HM
Brantford»■2 1129 Colborne Street:

15.00 ,srrs;sss.
Worms.fonvulsionsFeven.Th
ness andJjQSS OfSliEI . 

Vac Simile Si^i’.âmrc <;f

0 30 ÿ* r For Over 
Thirty Years

aaaaaAaaaaaaaAA
nan s Suits of surge, in Black.

Shepherd Checks, in belted 
md finished with 
Special.................

h

tv
0 ml 
1 It»$15.00 iAl CTIONEER L. Braund .

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

L f AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

tilt CtNTALtl C:«KPA’xY
M0NTRUAL5.NLWYÔRK COALo <•

ll■ Real EStârte, àtid Fire insur
ance Btoker.

75 DALHOUSIB ST.
House 2192

FIRE INSCÎfcANCSI* :FISH17.00 on\oFresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb..................
Perch, lb....................
Ciscoes, ib................
Whiteflsh, lb. .............
Salmon trout, lb...........
Had dies, lb.....................
Herrings, large, enen.

Do., three ....................
Do., small, doz...........

Yellow pickerel, lb-----
Silver basa .....................

Hay. per ton.............

!00to
to
to

00 
00 ;satin

fauev striped silk collar, pretty
Serge Suits, coats are Phone 2043 00to

00to
lo 0 12Mi$17.00 INI ifc > •lo

<VVlo
ee„Ti^i V°»K **?■:xi ofyVfappe:.to

■J00 OUR BIGto
00LO

t.h.&b.ry. HAY V00■ to

Motor Tmtitv and Copenhagen, coat satin
Grand Trunk Railway PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46 |Brantford Municipal 4 i^WmnSy0oïSftftt,|armIeigïo«h<î,iand

Railway ’
For Parla Five minute» after the hour pP w‘ ar„y service corps men

put lotir pence on the bench near 
me a few minutes ago. I did not 
know before that privates tipped cor- 

J porals. They were so embarrasseo 
when I did not take it that it will evi- 

: dently be more comfortable for 
Leave—a ^ g m „ m. p m; p m. p m. p.m. p.m. everyone if I take the next perquisite 
Gait ..7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 *55 8.55 which is offered me without any coin

gs IS li'S VS £» 5.33 IS 5S, Ponction.”

B'ford 7.55 «J.5U 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.5U 7.50 9.50 
NORTH-BOUND

(mining', in good 0Q
3ài COLBORNE ST.Military Demonstration

HAMILTON
SATURDAY, Maté 18,1916

main line east

Departures
Dundaa. Hamilton and

B28, $30
is for tong distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Piano*, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
reaming and carting.

6 60 a.m.—For
« in —For Toronto Mild Montreal, 
aim!—For Hamilton, Niagara Fall. 

iud Hast.
U.30 a.m —

Toronto and

IWi.57 p.m

K“i«lla1m.—For namilton, Toronto, Niag
ara' Falls and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, fcfiag- 
„>n Falls and East. „ .

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

__For Hamilton, Toronto. Nlag

la. in Black. Navy. Copenhagen. Lake Erie & Northern Ry. ÙSZ&&

...$30.00 MPERIALDAN
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

For Hamilton, Niagara Falls Time Table No. 1
Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND
EffectiveTROOPS IN LINE—PARADE 

THREE MILES LONG

FARE AND ONE-THIRD FOR 
ROUÏÎD TRIP

Minimum 25c
From all Stations on T., H. & B. 

Good going afternoôii trains March 17 
March 18

s 8000
NiagaraHamilton Toronto

Ell

3 * * *
A CLEAR BRAIN and healthy body are 

essential for success. Business men, teach
ers, students, housewives and othei ^ork 
ers say Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives them 

a m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. pma. p.m qnnetite and strength, and makes
B’fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 !1 ?prk secm easy. It overcomes that tired 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.1< 8.17 10.17 !
G Tris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.3* j

üSreFort Huron and 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53.8^»^ 1 Mrs. Louise T^as reputed

I lit,. Fi ll' t- Northern Railway cars will to be one of the îvoutn s ,
run on Sundays, except car leaving «alt at men ha§ adopted as her son anti 
1.00 u.m. am. car leaving Branrfoid at 8.00 Father Peter Scotti, formerly
am. No G.. V. & H. connection Sunday heir, cat ne Catholic diocese of

Huron and Chicago. . I Sunday service will he to and from Conee. chancellor of the Catholic
«55 a m -For London. Dctfolt, Port i ^ion st Galt New Or*cans.

H352Ü |t.-Foig0Lomlon. Detroit. Port_______—

Huron and intermediate stations.
6 42 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit,

. "“i^Fot8 London. Detroit, Port

J8T pnmd-ForaSLoudon, Detroit and In

termediate station,
BUFFALO * GODERICH LINE

Leave Brantford lO.to a.m.-For Buffalo 
a^eivteerBtmn?fo*rdta61fi)irSp.m.-For Buffalo 

land intermediate

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.-FOr Goderich
1gALTedGreELFH°AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am-.-For Galt,
Palmerston and all points north, 

à Brantford 8.55 a.m.-lor Galt,
Leave BrmUforiT’s.sb p.m.—For

B?»\« P^-  ̂Galt0^

RESERVE FUND, $7JXX)®00
CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000.000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENt J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
E. HAY

^ GENERAL. MANAGER.
f-v RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
U issued available throughout the World.

in Government and Municipal Securities.

AU Trains 
Good returning TSFarcb ^O, 1916

iSlv
1.58 a.m. 

era Falls and East.
main line west

%
£

Dealers
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.

credited half-yearly at Current Rates.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE ses

H C. THOMAS.G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A.. Hamilton. Ljical Agent.

Photic 110

i ipotur
3.3b a.m -For

Ssi9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detioit,

(fL »
Jr 'Pori

Interest
12 MARKET ST. - Opposite Market Square

Open Saturday Evenings Prom 7 to 9 o'clock

/rA
Port

X% --------- --Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

© J* H. T. WATT, manager

______ BRANTFORD ON l .
| GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

iiii

:/ Port! C.P1 IS LIABLE 
■ FOR BUSINESS TAX

OLD V THEI \

GIBSON COAL Co.COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS *

(8L CO. be purchasedThe Dally Courier can 
from the following: D. L.S? W. 

Scran ten Coal
Minister of. Finance Ex

presses Opinion on Point 
in Dispute.

CENTRAT-
I STBDMAN'S BOOK STORK. 160 Colborn,

ASHTON,' GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsie Street 
JOLLY. D. J.. Dalhonsie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE. 72 Market SI 

, . - siMON, W., 311 Market St.
Ottawa, March 18— A number O- wicks' news store, 

clauses in the resolutions giving ef- and^Queen Streets. Co]borne 8t 
feet to the war tax on business pro- Misa, 74 Market St.
fits were passed by the House in com- east ward
mittee yesterday. The discussion was gHEARD a., 433 Colborne St. 
lengthy and detailed, but fair progress aYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St.

made and the resolutions will go BICKELL GEORGE, corner Arthnr and
through early next week. FitEEBOItN, A. A., 109 Elgin St.

Most of the afternoon was taken up HiginbothaM & CAMERON, 873 Col 
with argument as to whether the pro- bg<jnejStR j m Darling St. 
ceeds of the special war stamp t ^ milBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St. 
were going towards war expenditures north ward
or were being used to pay deficits m KLINKHAM5IER. LEO .1. 136 Albion St.

£e MacdS Xj’ oV S|oR,s;r:,‘corner ^ar, ' and R.ch-

had
that the latter was the case. M>. ORRISON t, oxford St
Macdonald bolstered up his con ten- wii.x WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St. 
tion with figures from the Auditoi TERRACE hill
General’s report, showing a $3,000,000 , CANN BKOS.. 210 West St.
deficit in the Post Office Department. MALLEND1N C., corner Grand and St 

The Pictou member was caught m.'iso Terrace Hill,
napping in this as the Finance Mims- PICKARD, ^oLmEDALE 

ter was instantly on his feet to poirn j snRlvNBR] w„ corner Spring and Cheat 
that the report in question cov- j uUt Ave- 

ered the period down to March^. , Ave*
tots a month before the nc \t 11, i, 1T s N, 85 llmily St.went into effect at all. Sir Thomas | WIMAWH.; P,, Mnll;lV,u St.
White went on to point out that th- _______ ______________ ________
proceeds of all special taxés went m 
tn consolidated revenue fund of '-an |M 

As there was beirtg paid for "»“• 
purposes from this fund a gf«te. 
amount than the aggregate of these , 
taxes, there was therefore, no foicv 
in Mr Matdonald s claim . .

During the evening discussion the 
Finance Minister gave it as h ;

» ‘'“a-ïsi
»““■ i

Corporal Smith, M.P., for North
ampton, now serving in the R. A. M.
C "had a rather amusing experience , 
recently whilst corporal in charge ot 
the divisional baths. In a lette^ de
scribing the incident he writes. The 
authorities have found by ÇxPbrlenc' 
that when men get into a bath th-i 
spirits rise, spleshing matches take 

I place, and a general mess is made 
i and I have been installed to damp 
i doWn any excessive exuberance and 
preserve order. As a matter of fact, |

Your Next Job ofEither Phone 351 and 805 See ub if you are 
sending large of small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

and

FMTOlûLeave
Galt OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
5Î2 Ërie Ave.

Dalhoueiecor.

Talk About 
Comfort

Sctfokd * TILLSONBUKG LINE\^eTœofa 10.35 a.m-For Tins»»

,,,,&e0Bra=«orr6 W ‘pim.-For Tillaon 
6rvrg, Port Dover ami St. Thom»».

G.T.R. ARRIVALS 
Main Line

P FromUEas^ArriveP Bniht'ford 3^36 atn. 
9 05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.5u a.m.. 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo A Goderich 
East>—Arrive Brantford, ©.53 a.m..

West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m.,

W., G. & B.
North—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 a.m.,

7)

was Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen...........................

furniture for library or living- 
rnom is simply chock full of it. 

and see the easy chairs, the 
the tables, book-cases 

There’s comfort in

: uiir

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

( dine 
toot rests, 
and the rest, 
even looking at them. And you ll 
t'md a lot more comfort, too, at the 
prices which make buying sucli fur- 

easy on the pocket.

L Brantford, Ont. From 
S.0T» p.m.

From 
5i42 p.m.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run .HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONSTHE COURIERniture si.
12.35 p.m., 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford & Tlllsonbnrg
Fyora South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 am., 

5.20 p.m.

EACH TUESDAY 
March 7th to October 3tet 

(inclosive)
Tickets valid to rotuvn within two.months 

Inclusive of date of sale. 
Proportionate *ow rates to tn

Manitoba, 6askatehe%van and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.

RTT, 139 Market Street • i iirifffi

IBrantford & Hamilton 
Ekctric Railway

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11 32 a.m., 
^orP ” at^ora6-9.4P6ma:m.. 1182 a.m.. 4.19

north-svvorsis OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REG FLAT IONS.

family, or any male 
homestead a

mm-,—sun Do YO U Gethis= has Pure, Clean
crest. 1 
is the 
I side- 
^ueen 
Igreit 
Lords.
F deli ! 

the ; 
om- 

1 Still- 
lch in 
t>rn at 
s hi i

haunt 
l and 
cards, 

lomin- 
I : The

m—in 
:i day. 
iate :-s 
is tan :e

—
out

i. rpni; sole head of a 
X over 18 years old. may <i nan it section of a va liable Gomin on land 
in Manilol.i,. Snskilti hewan «r Albert». Ah 
pi ica n l miisl appear in person ntlbe 1 
in in ion Lands Ageney or suh-Atieniy foi 
I Ilf I list rid. Kniry by proxy ma> b< m.«i 
at anv Dominion Lands Agency (lint not 

on certain conditions.
Duties—Six months residence njmi and 

Ciillivatlon of Die land m each of three 
vears. A homesteader may lire within nine 
miles of his homestead on n farm «t •'
leisi 80 acres, on certain conditions A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed m the vkiniij. ^ .

homesteader In

MILK Neic Route Western Canada
TORONTO—WINNIPEG

to
R. WRIGHT

D,M Ticket Agent. Phone Ml
THOS. I. NELSON__

3'nrada. Chas. A. Stonebam :OiSub Agen<\v>.

ifrm»i hing else from ns. Fus
el van and

and 9.22 p.m '.Via North Bay, Cobalt and CochraneY« & COMPANYrziai ion makes it asc deep spring water. Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.(Establish*^ 1903)
I Hit to think aboutm -vev stop

n> and half washed bottles 
.il-'.' milk is often delivered : 

though, been use every bot- 
i _ ..nr liiiiiding is sterilized.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

MINING SECURITIES Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.'slnio'linc ' may' pre-empt a .|ihirPw- 
aloiiftsi.le his homestead. Trice L..0Usection Thursday^ Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regitia, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickets to

Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, L Seattle and San Francisco.

Bl Splendid roadbed and the best of every thing.
He^xX Timêtablr* ail«l all informarion from any G raild 
BBP V Tnuik, Can. Gmi. Ry8.,orT. & N <>•

, Rail way Agent

Office, 41 Broad St., NTcw York 

Philadelphia,
X Phone. < all will bring you 

OVALITY
Main

Branches :
Btiffato, 
Worcester, 
denee, Hartford.

per acre.
I mu ios—Six months residence in each of 

jiffcr earning homestead pat- 
cnltlvation. Fre-

ttosfon,
ChieaffOi Mfrwankee, 

Springfield, Provi- ÉL
ihrce years
• ni - also 50 acres extra 
, nut ion patent may he obtained n? f°°” 

pntent. on certain conditions
\ settler who has exhausted his lmme- 

right may take a pur.-im».^ homa- 
in certain districts Price: 63.00 P«
Duties--Must reside six months In 

„f tin' veil- cultivate :.n acres and 
w,. x-fivth $399

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone I Pi 

\ 101 .SO N >T KELT 58m^S,n"aHm"ntnfrm ĥe,s?r»?f- 

ect private wires coomsting all of
fice» afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
of orders in all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letter». 
Issued gratis.

t
hundred and , i - ; t i. I ion ■ rl ,l- I

of rough, scrubby or sto:..\ 
bu substituted fur

T|„ -if
ilucti'in in c sc

vu U i\ at ion

! he; great age ot one
was attained by a lady, who died 

- few days ago in Dundee. The long- 
her. family is remarkable. 

both attained 90 yeais. 
relative has died undei 

She has numerous great

I 1

:11 " under certatn eondiiious. , 1
W W. TORY. C.M.G.. j

Deputy of tne Minister, 57 the luferior 1 ,
MV Viiiiuthorized plll’licalon id this

uUm'tlseweut will uot be paid for. G4o88.

h V t
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85 years.
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Campbell’s Old Stsad) 

44 Market St.
(Known ■»

Fall Coarse Meele 8*c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sondny
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigare 

Cigarettes
té

:

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
46 MARKET ST. Telephone UM
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANAPA, SATURDAY; MARCH 18,1916 _

JOFFRE BEGINS 1g ROUE
r_ r I if they -were ffesh-ons' observing the

when peace comes. They can make PARTS country in its prestnv great issue-
-p rAKia :h„*n«rsim.r,d i.ra

tual happenings within the past nine their return
teen months, without studying invol- La(jjes Qf gacved Heart Mrs. Cutcliffe of Brantford, fully
ved hlstorl"®'li^al social or religious Church Give Successful j the'cityfand promised any assistance ! dent and bears the strain of his colos-

* til ».-«*-■ philosophies. For -« Annual Banquet-Branch!.!».»^.™ i— -f»"*"" "iSi^S^Ï,' Z&FStA)

ned' nord “r uin'i'u"' 'suVs.-Hpiiou rule: regard to their own conduct they on y p j Qf a Women’s ! It was moved by Mrs. Dr. Lovett, morning at 6 o'clock. Some times he I
®"?arrier. si 11 1>.V mall to British need to see clearly the happenings *<> C and seconded by Mrs. Stpwart,. Jones, may travel 200 miles by motor car in j
possessions «.id • the n.ited M ites, - tendencies in Europe since the Emergency CoipS. that an emergency norpa be organized a day
per annum. ' . v • p : .. | “The splendid courage oi rnc1 p,rit. Thorso,, »r; ■

United .States, rai .ents xtm for postage. p0licies> State objects, and military evenjng the ladies of the Sacred yicc_pres;d’ent Mrs Felker; 2nd visited scores of- once prosperous ■ 
City Cliainbers. 32 , , f Germany and Austria- Heart Church held their annual ban-, ’ Seton Adamson; towns now in ruins. Almost the whole ■’ .. .. .............. .. Hungry have been made plain in the quel in the Separate School HalI j D. Thomp- j of the manufacturing d,stricts of ■

Hungary being the observance of the 17th oi 6 c M* Annie Smith; France and their coal areas are in tn*.sight of all men. the neutral attitude ^ Ire]and the hall was decorated sonjSecreta,£ McCosh. Executive hands of the Germans and at_wo«| 
of the United States is no longer sat- suitably for the occasion, the color Treasurer M . Martin, Mrs | for Germany’s benefit A >repcu ,
isfactory to Americans who give at- scheme being carried out in green and comm t L ; • ' JM Steele and artillery man may very possibly oe
istactory eventsof this white, shamrock, Irish flags, etc., C. B Robinson, Mrs. » I firing upon Germans in his,own native
tention to .he chief events o: abundance evcrywhere. Miss Craig Marearet : village where, perhaps, are his- owp !
sudden collapse of civilization. It is which gave a very pleasing effect to Before leaving, wfeand children.
time for lovers of public liberty and the room. The tea tables were weU ■ Shepherd played an instrumente^h ^ „Wç members of the five Bntisu 
justice to cease to be merely lookers ladened with all the good things_hkey j lo, Miss Stella Beggs d yote of i nationS] Great Britain, Australia Can- |
1 . nmdieious catastrophe. It to tempt ones appetite, while the de , vocal solo, and then.a^hea y New Zealand and South Airica,
on at the piod g corations of the tables were of sham- | thanks was extended to Mrs. Hamil ad uffcring the horror of having
is time to express forcibly their con- rQcks afid small Irish flags- After , ton. Mrs. Cutcliffe ana all the Brant- are Germans in^ur homes We cau- 

the side on which the ampie justice had been done to the j £ord iadies for coming up to Pans, t , , understand the inten-
abundant feast of good things so gen- and thc pleasant afternoon spent by , which every ‘French mail,
erously provided by the ladies, Chair-| a)1 sity and every Belgian,
man J. P. Nunan called the gathering , Th young people of the Congre- womfj „ tb,s war As President to order when a most entertaining cJrc‘ held a concert last Zt:

I programme was rendered. After r-a vening their school room, and „ F uf or death, first for France,, 
ing a letter of regret from Mr J. H. algQ s*owed an exhibit of the work U 'fS0‘ 'the British Empire and
Fisher, M.P.. whose duties at Ottawa done for the Red Cross So- then i civilization of the
prevented him from being present, t y interesting programme | lastly tor
and Wishing the gathering every sue- -ety. A very S fay aU world,
cess, the chairman proposed the 1 was pur „ sum o{ iyc. was
health of “The King”, which was res- P * j *on fee and amounted to
ponded to by all heartily singing th n “dlittle sum for patriotic purposes.
National Anthem. a Th„ members of the 3rd and 4th"P"aris”f°Mayor!’Patte'rson;*°The Day formVthfParish ^e  ̂

we Celebrate"-Rev. Joseph O’Sulli- tained the boys of their forms who 
van- Instrumental Kays orchestra : have enlisted recently. ute. c-aga
“Ontario" T Scott Davidson, M.P.P; 1 Harold, Pte. Fraser Hilborn, . , foothills of the
"Canada" Rev John Stanley, Wood- 1 PerCival Webber, Pte. ». i^ylor of whcn they reach the foothills of the

«-.•sni.sss:sra r -«si
-a îSStSÆ-s its <lightful treat, and seldom, if ever, has j remember the 17th of ola Ire- ia D soidiers are already south

better feast of oratory been heard ,andyThe banquet was held in the cernech The sokhe are ^
in Paris. .. . . aWnce High School, thè room being nicely c these settlem.mt Qf the «oloh- ,

Owing to the unavoidable absence {or the event . fsL have been removed.
of Mr. Connor Meeham of Branttor , A very successful whist drive and lst* {JS h ,XDcditibn has passed ,
the vocal portion of the Pr»Br™m dance was held in the central fire hall ^^ùlly thus far into Mexico and
was ably supplied by Mr. Fred P- under the auspices of the .^ Carranza officials have shown
Blackhurst of PhaJ1S K av.^ orch" Maple Leaf Patriotic Club, the pro- C 30n of both then will- j
was rendered by Kay s ore q{ which will be devoted to y nd ability to avoid friction, |while the f^nqnet was in progre . d work. Successful winners ^| tensi0n along the Rio Grande has

We ^not c ose without woto^ J ^ progressive euchre were: 1st, “e“ ^eans relaxed. It is here that
Pfaise to the tames ban. Mrs Laskey, Miss Freeman; booby, ^ al te3t will come when fighting
™eatrtoSeCd' asralso the manner in Mrs. H. Henstock; gents Mr. Frank Villista hand ts actually
^1rbPth^v arranged the whole affair, O’Neil, Pte. T. Townsend. Whist- slarts. The lengthening lines 0 

, j ,, nf the success that drive winners, Miss Louie Cotton, communication of the Ame 1 / . :
If St. Andrew’s day was celebrated efforts. . Mrs. Harry Johnson, Miss M. Vick- ,s pointed out, offer ‘«mpt'^g^^

under the same weather conditions t^re passed away early yesterday erS winning the booby. Gents, Mr. A. for raids gu"dldse t0^ns a^es-
as st Patrick’s Day of this year, it morning.Margaret Smith, beloved Ree Sergt. Memotte and Pte. Lush- who throng the borde t a

“-I b, ,’™. .1» regard » m »' ^ - .. XfUrZSf&St S?-«-
men of the kilts of Bare knees cu her deatb was a great shock to ' “ ' trouble. border is

w«EÏ"E,5'£| °h4la^r7 aifls-

Lord Roberts had ee«ed e .ha^Seb.ro, Gore, avoss ^ OASTORIA s.U aod iree „om |

The Russians still remain on the job nef in which they glorify the same mg the ^^^^Battalion, and is 
emphatic style, and they ev;dentiy appeals to the heart of that « suffering from his wounds. Be-

sides the sorrowing husband, three 
---------—------------- - young children are left to mourn her

I'dRflmUfdetidWt flecurrêd" W l9Sf. “T1*, Zesidence^ Dumfries 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail- from her '^^'^rnoon at 3 

way near Pemstone. the other after- stre , paris cemetery. Ser-
noon a portion of a viaduct giving o clock to me 2 30
way and an engine falling a distance vlyegterday afternoon the Y. M. C. 
of 85 feet into the valley below, ihe assembly hall was crowded when 
driver and his firemen were engaged • iadies of the town turned out to 
with their engine shunting goons me ^ HamiUon 0f Toronto give | 
wagons from the Great Central line addrcss on the “Women's Emerg- I 
to the Lancashire and Yorkshire line. Corps.” Mrs. Cutcliffe, president |

tender first, they had ^ ^ BrPntford Corps, took the chair , 
and introduced Mrs. Hamilton to the 
ladies, and then read the Woman s 
National Anthem, “God bless our 
splendid men,” which was sung most 
heartily by all present. Mrs. Hamil
ton gave a very stirring address, 
pointing out the need to all of such 
an organization here. The need was 
pointed out of the good result that 
could be obtained by consolidating 
the various societies. Time also could 
be saved, if less attention was given 

I to cleaning silverware and also un
necessary rooms, and the suggestions 
made to close such rooms and put th ; 
silverware away. In many banks, mu
nition factories and other places 
plenty of women could be introduc ;d

* the jCOURIEBi
(Continued from Page 1)!
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causes, or
%

Money to Loan |
On Easy Terms of Repayment

ENQUIRE

m
«ÆÆonto

Represeatattve.
:

■ ttelephones 
AT’TOMATIC AND bell

—Night—
... CTivEdHorial .........

3Business ............

::
II I —Day— 4f»2Editorial

Businessif I1 The Royal Loiin& Savings ComplySaturday, 'March 18, 1916.1
^8-40 Market Street, BrantforcJ

The Situation.
As the outcome of a month of ham

mering the Huns haven’t accomplish- 
much in connection

i’i1 victions as to 
right lies, and to make ready to take 
part in the terrible strife. It is time 
to feel and speak strongly about 

than the rights of
I I ?

cd anything very
their Verdun operations. Some;i with

- trifling advance they have made, to be 
ghastly price, and inso-

' I something more 
neutrals. It is time for the deepest 
rooted and strongest of Republics to 
consider how it can b<st bring direct 
help to harassed and bleeding France 

Great Britain. It is time for all

mt sure, but at a 
far from securing the impressive re- 

which they planned for, and in-suits
tended, they have simply, by the oper- 

limn the hand-
■ f

flpen Mass Meeting
Sunday Night, March 19th
BRANT THEATRE

Moving Picture: “TWO LITTLE BRITONS"

U. S. SOLDIERSation, commenced to and
the Americas to take sides openly 
with the European peoples who are 

resisting military despotism and

the wall for themselves.writing on 
Five times Thursday night, as report
ed in the Courier leased wire de- 

of last evening, they hurled 
the village of

(Continued trom Page 1)now
dangerous national ambitions, and to 
c.scharge their obligations to the lib
erty-loving generations of the past 
and the future.”

* spatches
themselves against

be successfully driven 
the Kaiser’s picked

Vaux, only to
back and to have 
soldiers, the Imperial Guard, almost 

In the hours which have NOTES AND COMMENTS.-
wiped out.

Sir Ernest Shackleton is expected 
back from the South Pole, 
struck any worse weather than that 
hereabouts for the last two days, he 
must have had a corking trip.

since then thèy have not at- 
infantry charges.

passed
tempted any 
They will though, 
an<f there is every reason

like result. A sample indica- 
now regarded

If he !more Doors Open at 7.30 
Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.m.

doubt,without a
to believe

with a
tion of how matters are 
is the fact that large firms which hold 

seeking to insure with

-rSPEAKER-

Rev. James C. Hodgins
A .Speaker whqpV 8|U.: will Iks pleased ffr.Cleai, 

Forceful and Eloquent.
CHAIRMAN: Mr. Lloyd Harris, Ex-M. P.

The things which are happening to 
the Turks are enough to make it a 

of harum scare’em with regard towar orders are 
Lloyds for possible losses on same 

comes within a year.

case
the ladies of the Sultan.

* * *

Jack Frost in the decoration of the 
'landscape continues to do some great 
frieze work.

I
providing peace 
Such an event does not seem to be at 
all likely. The fact has to be remem
bered in connection with all wars of 

size that it takes a long time to 
matters efter the decision has 

in the case of

X

* * * MUSICAL PROGRAMME: 125th BATTALION BAND
any
close up 
been won. 
the Civil

Collection to Defray Expenses 
Children Not Admitted

It was so 
War in the United States.

with reference to
i

It was equally so
T

stat-
own ans

£

S’ î.jlJ I-
h in the most 

are giving the fleeing T.tirks no rest 
turbanned heads, 

critics*aeefn •hiding-
that the Allies do not

V
statesman.

KITCHEN DAIRY and LAUNDRY SUPPLIES1for their 
ScWrtfc 

over the fact I* ATI-
the

;fi; thegreat offensive on
On the other hand, 

be said why they 
could un-

make some
I Western front, 

there is much to ALL FIRST QUALITY-NO SECONDS
At Wholesale Prices for V 

March Only ®

/
■i « shouldn't. Such a 

doubtedly be made, but at the expense 
To let the other 

after all,

move

&of enormous losses, 
fellow do such losing would,

be good tactics, for the pres-

IT-:,

VProceeding 
reached the second arch when they 
felt the permanent way subsiding and 
immediately jumped from their en- 

The whole of the permanent 
way and the masonry of the arch fell 
away, and the engine was suspended 
in mid-air only supported by the met
als It only remained in this position 
for a few moments, and then crashed 
into the valley below—a distance of 
85 feet—where it lies a complete 
wreck.

t
The last chance to stock up your Kltc^en’, .^a‘dy 

and Laundry with first-class goods before the b|g ad 
va»ce in prices. It’s a fact that nearly everything m 
above lines have now, advanced in. pncçfrom 20 
per cent Up to April 1st we offer anything and every
thing in Kitchen, Dairy and Laundry goods at less than 
the old prices, at

THE BIG STORE ON THE CORNER

-XT rseem to 
ent, at any rate.

r «gine. m\
Should Enter the War.

f,Dr. Charles W. Eliot, President 
Harvard University, and

„/hEmeritus of
of the most prominent education- 

the United States, has a 
forceful three column 
New York Times, dur-

1
liant

alists in 
dignified and 
letter in the

! Turnbull & Cutcliffe:1

I Ù* * *

that the IAn official prediction 
Panama Canal will be re-opened by 
April 15, for the passage of deep 

. , draught vessels was announced by 
Austro-Hungarian, Polish, h y g. War Department.

ing which he says:
“The American people—of all tne 

various stocks, English, Scotch, Irish. HARDWARE and STOVE MERCHANTS
y

lli
|: 1

r fGerman,
Slavic, Swiss, French, Dutch, Flem-. By taking a hath, brushing their
ish, Scandinavian, Finnish, Russian. and gojng t0 bed early, pupils
Italian, Greek, and Syrian—have now 
had ample opportunity to make up 
their minds, if they have given atten
tion to the subject, what the gigantic 

is about, in what spirit or 
it is conducted on each of the 
sides and what the desires or

At schools getin Logan County. O., 
nine credit marks, six of them for the 
bath.

CASTOR IA —
■i A . j j

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsThe British War Relief Association, 
of which Major Louis Livingstone 
Seamen M.D., is president, shipped 
its one thousandth case of supplies 
for wounded soldiers in France and 
Belgium last week.

f
tem- :Iwar 

per 
two
hopes of the several belligerent na- 
tions are concerning the settlement

IAlways bears 
the

Signature of S

/ 7T>
AX

FRENCH REGAINED GROUND NEAR VERDUNiil‘8
WHERE

WE ARE SHOWING 
THE CELEBRATED

® teaumonf: ^if
SamWWto

l

T. & B. Brand
CLOTHES

fiouvemoni.

fwl
ChaHÂoutt

Jr /:/ \spEEETAUDfepp»

ras r<-
4 ,-'v

■ k fea

-■-mm
ft df Mârre

.\V&21
AbacoutI ITY LAMPSHYDRO© Hautea>urtEsnes

(Thorton an<f Douglas) 
Made to Measure from

♦
Bo/^Bovrrtsi f 'Mortzevillt 'A 7 J> /'*«•' E/X Moranvil/e

Ft \ ° ^Grimavcourt
\bMoulauwilk-la-bd5se 

QW&HTV/te <$> Blâmée
$20 to $30 1TXPERTS are continually testing and checking all Hydro 

L Quality lamps. These scientists labor unceasingly in the 
cause o a better, cheaptr, Hydro light.

Our laboratories —whet* Hi/dra S*rvice centres—axe the 
finest in Canada. They are equipped with every modern de
vice so that all the refinements of science may be brought to 
bear on the perfection of Hydro Quality lamps.

Only lamps which successfully pass these ever watchful tests 
can bear the Hydro Quality- mark” Thtfs this mark—the symbol 
of Hydro service—k a constant guarantee—that you will find 
a standard of unexcelled excellence in Hydro Quality lamps.

deChoisd

^ *iVERDUN * We’ are also showing many 
weaves for

Spring Suitings
and Overcoatitigs

Tailored

BATTLE LINE3

. MAIN HIGHWAYS 

CANALS 
ww» RAILROADS 

♦ > . FORTS
„ WHERE 6 E RM AMS 

— WERE DRIVEN BA CR
<*LES) 

2 3 4

hi

i
s? s

r.;.
Our Unsurpassed 
Suits are $30,00 and upwards

ts*. • ^
%Haadimont

If
*/(f

iMi.. ■
V hr-

HUGHES & HOWIECOUhTER ATTACK SUCCEEDED IN 
GREATER PART OF THE CUMIERES WOODS WHICH THEY OCCUPIED 

HAUDREMONT REGION, WHILE DOUAUMONT

«; :rsr.!*« . - —

BRANTFORD HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM, 303 Coibome st., Brantford, om.> DURING THE FIGHTING ON MARCH 8 THE FRENCH BY A STRONG
10 MARKET STREET■

DRIVING THE GERMANS FROM THE
THE GERMANS, HOWEVER, REOCCUPIED POSITIONS IN THE 
;i0 THE NORTH OF VERDUN, WAS AGAIN BEING HEAVILY BOMBARDED.I txr

1 AM

m i

Y?

rrjzs.

1.

LOCAL

aT eight-thirty 
For the benefit of the d 

many oiwhom have purchasj 
"s, andwho are taking part 
review at Hamilton to-day, t [ain at the Grand Opera HoJ 
ILhCfor “When Dreams Com 
will not be raised until 8.30 p.|

temperature.
The temperature during the 

hours moderated a hide I 
much. The record at the Moh 
stitute early this morning wa 
low zero. The highest point rea 

during thc per. 
above thc othe mercury 

cd was twenty

SLEIGHING party.
The Reach Company err 

held a most enjoyable sleigh 1 
evening to Mr. Pleasant and 
Tutela. Heights On their ret 

hospitably entertained 1 
Foster street. Am 

participants were Miss Stani 
Miss Nottler, both of Pbdad 

<>♦'• >

ST. PATRICK’S “A 1 HOM 
Last evening a nu nber of 

people of the city held a ver 
Me euchre party and dance 
Liberal club rooms. It being
rick’s night the rcoms were
decorated for the c cession. 1
awA-Tanss

served after which the you; ,rip7â the “light fantastic 
P hour in the morning.

themselves as 1

were 
Ford, 16

early
expressed 
very enjoyable t.me.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 18,1916 ^ *THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

DIED
SMITH—In Brantford, on Saturday, 

March 18th, Charles Smith, aged 49 
years. Funeral from his late resi
dence 258 Wellington St., on Mon
day, March 20th. at 9 a.m, to St. 
Mary’s Church. Interment at St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery.

•1

j | E. B. Crompton & Co.1 M
.L B. Crompton & Co.'! LOCAL news items

V

THE STORE OF BEST SERVICE
That the Values are Right, Look Where 

You Will
That Every Nook and Corner of the Whole 

Store Radiates Sunshine and Happiness

Giving You and Will Give You 
of the Citizens of Brantford.

s r *.j
1 jFri-VAN CAMP—In Brantford, on

EIGHT-THIRTY soidicrs ? L^o^CliS llemin, of the nSth,! VampMaThe1fiinerM wiU^'àk^place j

For the benefit of th ’ has been successful in passing the * fronl the late residence, 106 Clar-
niany of whom have purenase t - examjnatjons ,n Toronto in bomb encc st. on Sunday afternoon, at,
" , and Who are taking part m th. ^TOyri ,3,,. to' Greenwood Cemetery.1
review at Hamilton to-day, the cur- <'-—'0. j |.viends and acquaintances kindly
tain :h'whennDreams3 ComTTrue" BRANT CHAPTER MEMBERS ! accept this intimation. 
nigln be raised until 8.30 p.m.

AT

Loan I Are reminded that no more postals ______ -
will be sent out for monthly meet- 

: ings. Notices appearing in both lo- 
, cal papers the Saturday prev.ous to 

during the last 24 the third Monday of each month 
a little but ndt

not
COMiNG EVENTS no rasping or ^ 

the certain knowledge

__That We Have the Goods That Appeal

t
of Repayment

IRE ~~

TEMPERATURE.
The temperature 

hours moderated
S''< bTtL6,«FId*,B.„mm, .... called ,u,

vd 'v“s 1 y smoke coming out of a chimney of
Mrs. Pursell’s house and sent in an

Sl.FlGHING PARTY. alarm. No damage was done. j ,be course, send names lu wh*. *«.*
The Reach Company *n^°y1 jT® ’ <" ♦<> j lor, Patriotic Rooms, Y .M C A.

ne'd Lwn‘MtrJ°PkisantC1andrlaround PARIS BRANCH FORMED. MARCH MEETING Brant Chapter,
evening _ ts Qn their return they A dele gat on of the Brantf-rd Wo- j O D. E. will be held at the,
r“ e hospitably entertained by Mrs- men’s Emergency Corps worker-1 home of the Misses Wye, 7 Duffer-|
c n ,6 Foster street. Among the went t0 Paris yesterday in connect.on jn Avenu.», Monday, March 20th,
fj.irioants were Miss Staiiglcr and w the establ.shmctit of a tran:n O: 3 so p. m. I

Miss Nottler, both of P*Uadelp ta. j ther^ Hamilton, j1 CONCERT AND DANCE in aid c{ j

„ ,a-r,ck.s .*home,- I

e mmB'Zp
demen’s hr|t. Me H^ar^ot^m and ^ a mas" fieent address and the I inspect the work.

wearing won the consola- f.aris ladies entertained delightfully | ^ £ pEARCE OF CHICAGO, and
M'ss Da n y refreshments were at tea. „ p uy Flalpenny of Toronto,,i0nJd‘after which the yçung people | *f.Y’ ^dresses at afternoon
idp .ed the l ght fantastic an rraNT HIStORICAL SOCIETY j. and evening sessions °f the^annual
early hour in the rooming. . following officers of the Brantj convention of the Brantford
e passed themselves as having H™Vc°a\ Society were elected for; bath School Association, in Zion 
very enjoyable t.me. ! — year at the annual meet- Church, Monday next. '

===== ing held on Thursday : President In-

®cvmaaa»
a I&SiK JS zsrz

S55,2*<sr
dents, the.secretary, the treasurer and w p Skeggs
the past presidents. Judge Hardy, t R
Major Gordon Smith and Mr. a. r • ____ _________ — —----------- —

One precaution against P°®siJ,le,aiy 
raids thought necessary at Oxford is 
the discontinuance of the tolling of 
-Old Tom” each night at five min
utes past nine. This practice has been 
observed from time immemorable, ex
cept on the occasion of the Duke of 
Marlborough’s coming of age in 1893. 
The undergraduates °!ff'st Æ 
had been invited to a iMhce at Blen
heim. but the dean insisted that they 
should return before midnight, and 
to show their displeasure the under
graduates cut the rope of Old Tom,

ocre H _________ —__________ which did not ring that night.

8 JARVIS’ GLASSES w a, 
g AND SEEL J W.| down the Li y £to ^ mouth o{ the | storm-battered craft, with leaky sides
4V Till MPC DlfUT fS I ^hetb!î Law sea and strong wind and outworn engines, have been left
ft I HlNllU Klbn 1 m I nver )hfheA to drift in the direction alone to take the chances and rewards
Wl 111111UU 53 CorSHowtb ^ steamer’s crew no- of a very risky but very remunerative

U -------- y» 1 Bred that they were in distress and callina. In consequence of the high
. * • Q tLr.w a rope which the young fel- priccs these old tubs are making gold-

PUac A lav VIS PI ,th made fast to their boat. They £ voyages. There has come about in
'-Das. A. Q, ™a£d by the steamer, but £imsyby8a strange reversal of values

OPTOMETRIST *V ^=rte„st0tbey passed the Poolbeg light brokycn down old tub on her last
MBnufaeiurin, opticl.. just as t y^p washed the three men ^ u worth More in the market

52 MARKET STREET Pj £fathy boat. The steamer s crew ^ agsplendidly equipped, brand new 
Just North Of Baihou.ie street » threw ropes and lifebuoys and o trawier. Similarly a one-eyeo trawl.r
Both phones for .ppointment. boats. One succeeded inratch g skipper has a great commercial ad-
Open Tuesday and Saturday ; d pe by his teeth, and, as e was t ver a skipper with no physi-

M1 able to swim, he was rescued. The ^ ^ whcreas the one would
other two were drowned- be taken into the naval service, with

J_______ —.—modest rates of pay, the other would
be left free to go to sea, and woulo 
be able to see well enough with one 
eye to bring back a catch of fish 
which his share might’ amount to as 
much as a hundred pounds for a single

CHRISTA DELPHI AN LECTURES 
—See Church Notices. -

OLD TIME CONCERT at Wesley j 
Ch.r h, Tuesday evening, Marcn 
Acults 2ac; ch id en 2 for 25c. Pro- ; 
gramme at 8 p.m.

HOME

-
!

_ That the Courteous, Witling Service is 
Given Freely to AllI CLASSES begin 

All desiring to take And Finally
Thro.,/—

8

reel, Brantfo^J

in the Future,

Spring Millinery ( Next Weekimm u*< *

s Meeting
Hundreds of New Hats at 

$6.50 and $8.50
A display of imported 

vfabrics and garnitures, 

emphasizing the_conv 

pletcncss and variety of 

the stocks of beautiful 

materials our foreign 

buyers have sent us.

A somewhat unique 
feature of this display 
will be the sun room, in 

which certain materials 

will be shown, and the 
dark room, where oth
ers will be displayed un- 

der artificial light.

at a Price”
p m.

Little hats, moder
ate-sized hats and large 

’ hats — there’s good 
everv--Stvle" and ”piiec” 

the poles of retail storekeep
ing.

areMarch 19th

HEATRE
choosing for 
body.

mstrawLots of new 
shapes at $5.00. Many^ I 

pleated I
ilTo establish the Equator 

of Merchandising is the 
province of a great progres
sive store. e

W!MWkmkS ■* -I
have the new 
ribbon trimming, oth- 

have the fancy fea
ther ornatnents that are 
so fashionable, and 
there are other models 
trimmed .with flowets 
and novelty ornaments.

At $6.50 and $8.50 is 
of smart new 

copied 
copied from

LITTLE BRITONS” Imm ersm. fen al 7.:50 
[ 7.45 to 8 p.m.

'\

A Yfstill beHere, style can 
style, with its wonderful ap- 

maintained intact, 
and

FT •■iCOURT GLEN NO. 9 C.O.F.
Courts Glen,

\

\ hx J T

nKFR pearance 
but with extravagance 
fancy profits left out.C. Hodgins 8 ■Ma group 

hats — manyK- ploasiMI lA 'hoar. Clear,
I l'',l(»(|ii(-rit. x

Prices can be—and are- 
low. safelv low, because we 
are able to buy favorably 
and largely, are watchful of 
quality, and modest in our 
expectation of profit.

Style—good style—AL
WAYS. Price—low price— 
ALWAYS. But never 
at the exp.ense or to the ex
clusion of the other.

It is this steadfast adher
ence to

a were8
from recent French models. One hat 
a chapeau which landed last week.

Mong with these are shown a collection of sports 
hats—simple, smart hats for motoring, travelling and 
sports wear.

was
filoyd Harris, Ex-M. P. C. H. Sauder,

R.S.)k Look For This Sign

à
125th BATTALION BAND i Passmore. ¥efray Expenses 

ot Admitted M LIFE DEPENDS 
ON THE WAY 

0 YOU SEE THINGS

—Second Floor.
THE PROBS

one

CARPET CLEANING 
DEMONSTRATION

Q Free
Instructions

-1N-
Crepe Paper Work 

and Basket 
Weaving

Toronto, March i8.-The cold wave 
m is centered this morning in the lower 
J iake region with decreasing energy. 

Fair unseasonably cold weather pre
vails

m «3 A-'

B generally. ^ ■
* * -FÔRECASTS :

A few light local snow falls or flur- 
® ries, but mostly fair to-day and on 
JV Sunday, with higher temperature.

Mr. Whitaker, the expert on the care of rugs 
and carpets, who has demonstrated his wonderful

a special demonstration of how to clean rugs or 
carnets We ask anyone who has a rug or mat 
about Am: let by five Ice, to bring or send , to 
our carpet department and have it cleaned free o 
charge on Monday only.

We are putting in a stock of this well-recom
mended article and shall be glad to receive your 
orders anv time. Be sure and come to our Cai^et 
Department, 3rd floor, on Monday and see this 
wonderful demonstration.

T “STYLE”—AT A PRICE

with QUALITY an insepar
able factor, that makes this 

of real Public Service 
in which to buy 

And never has this

WEAR ■

RY SUPPLIES1 store 
—a storewets

Classes Every Afternoon, 3rd Floor
■ every

safely.
happv blending been so ap- 

ndw, with the su- Demonstrations 
morning, Stationery De
partment, main floor.

Come and learn how sim
ple the method and. now 
beautiful are the articles 
you can make in your spare 
time.

SECONDS 
for

parent as 
perb‘ collections ot

the new spring

GOODS
making brilliant 

, section ot the busi-
|n, Dairy 
t big ad- 
ything in 

20 to 40 
hd every- 
less than

that are 
ever 
ness

—Third Floor

I VY

&

E. B. CROMPTON & CO LimitedR

if f e
I NEILL SHOE COMPANYHANTS

voyage. ------- building and furniture fit- vrrANTÇD—One top buggy; prcler
---------- ^ v^^ door-handlls ventilators, cast- | »V archaxle; auto, top; will exchange

> Tor furniture, locks and similar - for w;re fence, and will exchange wire 1 material to a total value of £76,250 fence for cattle, pigs, sheep and ch,*- 
_____  {I J^*îhe United Kingdom. ^To our tzol- ens at wholesale. Box 30,

As offset to Leap Year, boys m 
McPherson, Kan., college are taking 

in cooking and sewing. and 
attend skating parties

Special Bargains for

SATURDAY DR. GAMBLE IS SCIENTIFIClessons 
refusing to 
organized by girlsxW> oniesv and to countries which areneu-

-v j__:-«• » nresent war she cx
value ot

IAND USEFUL
^1 os? 300. These two figures, t

The United States now owns exactly | f;tber ’with a sum of £®°'560,^ro
“ppor,"'s 1 pop sSn,*"?. SIVA £.?«.:

WANTED—Team, weight from 
’’ 1300 to 1500 each, from 5 to 1U 

years old; prefer blocky mares; will 
take harness with team; will exc*?aL>se 
wire fence at wholesale; give full de
scription. Box 30, Courier. mw5U

IE
x

s of 10,000,000.
There are in the world about 3,000,- u()

000 lepers, 2,000,000 being Chinese. _ -------- — ' WANTED—Competent.
India has about 20M00 and the m- w t for Classification lady stenographer; useless to ap-

». O»*., m™» ,b - !ss1,,pssrr,h.f*h.*.A«' E”sm" w°rk‘ »
°L™di.bk pro.*--- to «“ r-'j poR SALE—Garage l~J*~ J»L 2S* ta%o“P'S»n-

^ °dlo"‘“" -ar^E”8’”'w-
and Head Clerk Jarvis, submitted _ qj ow j to every 29 persons, and «TANTED—At once, experienced | 

at yesterday’s session of the conven- jn Livcrp(>ol 1 to .every 34 ’ tailoress on coats and skirts; able
tion Head Clerk Jarvis paid a glow- On the Lancashire a boxes to buttonhole. Also improver. -a|B •» J- r «« s-- _~ fm iuren f
order who had given their lives for ^plcd |p signal-boxes, and 21,514 ,\>JTED—One block^ driver,'■ W /I ll £ Ell/ I 

BANDMASTER W. R. BARTRAM, King and country a"d tothe Wood^ wo^Wn^leve^.^ cQnti al cou„. ^vhoSe.BoJ — I

Of the 125th Overseas Battalion C. men who are now 8 % . • _ war have a total wheat arêa exchange mw501 ■ e a ■EfF comes from the Emerald Isle, trcnches. The elections resulted as ^oOO.OOO acres and a rye 30, Courier._____ .------------------- )1 Experienced I
having been born in County Kildare^ ^ Dr. Harrison, of London, re- 102,000,000 acres. « WANTED—Bright bo about 16 for ■ nf/mT J I

time bandmaster of the band of that Lieutenant, to succeed Dr. J. B. Russiaf ,mher of WANTED—A smart young tin-.l WAIQT HANDSreeimet He was with this Qamblc of Brantford; Sov. Clair jar- Foreign students to the nunffier YV smitfi; steady work: good wages, il ff rtlvl IlftllUU _ 
regiment .through the South African London, re-elected Head Clerk; 4?22 were in attendance at ^ A ply Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited, ji n E
campaign being in charge ,a nr 1 B Gamble, Head Physician; a’^ universities of the United States APP^---------- ——----------------——— Apply at Once

K-l-***»*»* LIMITED J
ÏS3.■M.rSwm. ss~ v ’*• ••<**- *— J*a anm-ta -•» ” *"■Dsy' Fw V
excellence, *8*

Woodmen of the World Hold 
Elections at Niagara 

Falls.
blucher cut lace boot. QQp 
7 Reg. $1.25. Saturday WVz

lace boot, size

\ first-claSsChild's pebbly 
sizes 5 to

Women's dongola blucher cut Q
2Vt to 4. Regular $3.00 and 7$
$3.50 ...........................................  V 1Niagara

$1.18Small bovs* heavy blucher rut
11 to 13. Saturday\ boots, size

Men's tan
to 7. Regular $a.00. 
Saturday ..................

calf button and lace boot^q|Ze/Q
• $o.4o

Head
son

LAMPS Neill Shoe Co.checking all Hydro 
unceasingly in the

ce centres are the 
th every modern de

may be brought to
amps. JES-.fSSJS.SSt ~
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1916THE COURIER,r sra1
out again and found that ah enemy 
parties had retired to their trenches. 
Sergeant Turner, who has been very 
active in patrol work, wâs unfor
tunately kilted on the following night, 
while carrying out a reconnaissance 
of the German barbed wire defences.

In the early morning of March 13th 
a party of scouts and bombers of oui 
25th Nova Scotia battalion, under 

Johnstone,

GRAND Jp® WED.,WtiEN DREAMS COME TRUE. 
This attraction, which wiü b^at

Friday 
week. The

TCw

i the Grand Opera House on 
night, was in Hamilton on 

| and Saturday night of last 
papers there speak very highly ot -, 
as follows:

Herald—When Dreams Come True, 
a charming musical comedy embody
ing catchy singing, dainty g
and a plot around which the charact
ers are given an excellent opportunity

—_ . 1C _ Ravamuffin" by Wm. C. "DeMille. 0f introducing some highly ?
AT THE BRANT | DUlar star, who has gradually comedy, was presented at the

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, i ,o the top of the photo-draim- Opera House last night, andJ»™.
Constance Collier in “The Tongues ™e» t° «font an artfst cf beauty repeated this afternoon and to-mght
of Men.’" Wells Norworth and «c prouss ^ ^ Jn thfa clab. For a production of j
Moore in a neat melange of mirth and * “ 1 production as a waif of the Dreams Come True 'sn°neTheshow ; 
mpinHu “Four Valdares —Four dash- ; ‘ .J seen here this season, tne

SU-r^tLâSSMSr "“!■ 2&"Z T£,fp'pV,!!»’,“
Str&rfti: asra 9 *-* 53from all otners. three-year torn emphatic plea for universal life op- 6 Spectator—There has been a dearth 
oTth^ British Empire The third epi-1 portunity. Wm. C DeMille, the au- of good musical comedies during th 
node of the fascinating serial, “The ; thor of this photoplay, is one of Am- ^ treasons, |n?J^S)laC£ade

doubly welcome at the Grand tost
evening a pretty comedy of
When Dreams Come True. The^li-
bretto was by Philip Bartholomae
and the music by Silver Hern. One
never expects plot in musical comedy
and therefore, the lightness of the
motif is always accepted. The music
<n When Dreams Come True is not x ,
of a robust character, but is bright ---------------
f®d tuneful, and ^ S The Dkk""Gilder, “Within the Law,” at
have a «tcnmerea ^ possess the Grand, Wednesday, March 22.

dancers than singers, al- _ 
well 1 7
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/#■ Lieuts. Cameron and 

threw over fifty grenades in an enemy 
front line trench which they had dis
covered to be heavily manned, ©n 
another occasion a wide gap was cut : 
through the German wire by parties I 
under Captain Tupper and Lieut. 1 
Cameron, and subsequently a large 

fired at the 1

vIITHIH

II THE I]
. LAW ,

number of grenades 
enemy, causing several casualties.
WITH GRENADES AND RIFLES.

On the night of March 10 six men 
of our 13th battalion, Royal High
landers, under Lieut. W. E. McFar- 
lane, encountered a German patrol, 
and in the fight which ensued gren
ades and rifles were freely used. The 
enemy patrol was driven into the shel
ter df a hedge and from there into 
the corner of a ditch, where it joined 
a supporting party. Pur patrol then 
secured a further supply of bombs and

out of

were

h

; S

►

eventually forced the enemy 
the ditch and back behind one of his I 
barriers. Seven German grenades 
were found in the ditch and brought ; 
in by our patrol.

à*2
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Mtrd-splashing by motor cars has 
become such a unisancè in Stirling
shire, that a committee of the Couni y 
Council has been former’ to see 
nothing can be dtofic to mitigate the 
cviL The road surveyor reported on 
the question of providing mudguards, 
arid suggested that experiments j 
might be made with an antimud- ; 
splashing device, which consists of an ! 
iron ring slipped to the spokes of the | 
wheel, to whi«h is fixed a circular 1 
rubber flap, which revolves with the ! 
wheel close to the road surface.

Pnces, 25c, 50c, 75rv $1.00. „„„
Seats now on sale at BOLES DRUG STORE.company 

more clever
I thorigh the various roles were 
! played by tne principals and their 

songs were neatly sung. the en- 
i semble singing was excellent, tne 
j balance even, the voices fresh and 
! swc°-t Very pretty were the ballets, 

THE' BRANT FIRST HALF OF WEEK. , im'le and dainty, both costumes and
t ! dancing, and the ballet features were 

the most enjoyable attrac. 
“WITHIN THE LAW.”

!
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“TONGUES OF MEN" AT m

--------- !S‘f amongHe haserica’s leading dramatists.
Thursday Friday and Saturday.—; treated the subject of environment m j After two years at the Eltinge 

Rlanche Sweet in “The Ragamuffin ’ a startling, original, ana a dramat 1 Theatre Newy York, where it played
Three Kelsev Girls__Comedy singers ; manner. Jenny as portrayed y caDacitv business, from the begin-
Jnd acrobatic dancing. Miss Dena i Blanche Sweet, from a lowly begin-, ^Tothe end of the long engage- 
Cooper presents the sensational Jap- J ning overcomes life s greatest tempta- megt_ ..Wilhih the Law," Bayard Veil-

ess 1 '"'1:2—6 " °Blanche Sweet, one of the most Miss Sweet is also the star of the Qrand Opera House next Wednesday 
popular stars of the screen, will make j following other Lasky productions. evening next, March 22nd. This play 
her appearance at the Brant in an- The Warrans of Virginia; The Can- whkh has for lts principal theme an 
other Tesse L Lasky Feature Play i live: Stolen Goods: The Clue: The exposition of the police methods a 
Company production entitled “The Secret Orchard and Secret Sin, economic conditions.that wst

■ !----- •- iTi-PuIi'-  — ■' -—------- L-'1'" - -  . « ment0th°an’any drama produced with
in the half-century mark. Tffie mini- I 
mum wage question now being ag I 
tated so widely is one of the import
ant themes selected by the dramatist 1 
as the basic material of lus PW- ■ 
There is a story of a poor shop-girl 
who is sent to prison for a cpme she does not commit. After her H
and a vain endeavor to obtain decent | 
employment, she becomes the brain* 
of a gang of ‘crooks’ and as their lead
er carries on various schemes by 
which she obtains enormous turns « 
money, managing always to keep 
within the pale of the lâw, and snap
ping her fingers in the faceof the 
police department. One of tlftse > 
“crooks” comes into possession ot a 
revolver silenced with a Maxim pat

ate—this ingenious and terrible 
weapon wreaks silent havoc through
out the play arid becomes an object ot 
pivotal interest in the theme. How 
Mary gets her revenge and how in 
the end “Joè Garson” the bad man- 
who meveryorie loves—is brought to 
justice, how Inspector__Burke closes

I
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“MADE IN CANADA"
;

movement; FORI) TOURING CAR $530
3
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JANE BARTLETT NOT A VAM
PIRE

In a sermon on the evil of the the
atre the Rev. Dr Penfield Sturgis, 
rector of the fashionable St. Martins- 
in-the Lane refers directly to Jane 
Bartlett and the grand opera “Za- 
porah” of which she is the star. Stung 
to the quick she accepts the challenge 
he has given and determines to make 
him “eat his sermon, word for word.

On the strength of the rector’s ser
mon the Mayor closes the opera, but 
the Rev. Dr. Penfield having had a 
chance to study Miss Bartlett at close 
range, realizes her bigness. He dis- 
covers that out of the goodness of 
her heart she has been quietly educat- 
in a number of poor girls, feeding 
hungry composers, and lending a 
kindly ear to the down-hearted.

Repentant, he decides that he owes 
her. an apology which he makes in an 
open letter to the newspapers 
this his congregation rises in arms 
and to preserve his dignity the young 
rector offers to marry the prima 
donna. She accepts, thus having car
ried out her threat. At this point the 
story takes an unexpected turn; why 
not see the play and enjoy it for
yourself? . ,

The showing of this picture will be 
accompanied by specially writte.i

mAtCthe Brant Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday.

* F. O. B. Ford City
Most men can afford the first çtfst 

of a car. Few cah afford the aftet’- 
expen&e of most cars. Like its first 
cost, the after-cost of a Ford is lower 
than that of any other real mo or 
car. The Ford has made walking an 
extravagance.
The' Ford Runabout is $480: the Coupelet $730: the 
Sedan $890; the Town car $780. All prices are f.o.b. 
Ford. Ontario. All cars completely equipped Including 
electric head lights. Cars on sale at 37 and 39 Dalhousie 
St and 55 Darling St.

The operations of the vari : us na
tional Red Cross societies tin the bat
tlefield and In emergency hosp.tals are 
well knewn. Not many people how- 
ever are aware of the origin and his- | 
tory of the movement. Milicent H. : 
lwirisun, in an article in the ‘ Wind-

Magazirie,” writes— ( \
“The Red Cross movement, as we i < 

know it, first showed itself at Milan ! 
in 1859, in the salori of the aged |
Countess Verri, when M. Henri Dun- 
ant, a Swiss gentleman of French 
rirotestant extraction, began to set 
forth his ideas. By some mishap of 
travel he had shortly before found 
himself at SaTferino and witnessed , 
the horrors entailed’ by one of the \ 
iriost friurderous battles of history, j 
After fifteen hours’ fighting, Austria 
left behind twenty thousand . 
wounded. But the price of victory— 
a united Italy—was scarcely less ter- 

„ ,s rifde, for the allies, Italians and
(Continued from Page 1) French lost an almost equal number.

lavLV13j and what finally happens earth behind the German lines. Later M. Dunant irrite ‘Un Sou
te Mary and her confederates, will SENTRIES MORE ALERT I venier de Dolferina,’ which, without
undoubtedly excite the interest and Dunn,„ the period, enemy sentries betttg ôf tnnch literary ----------------------- . ... ,s
curiosity of every theatre-goer. A | more alert and numerous nrarka, with three or th„ British War Office breaking tra- • ts* of thV*W he was determined to
excellent company will give the play ^ usual and the of re- of fhe stoe class, a mAestoneoa Ae "L™™1 0h as history, venfured v wice.
at the Grand Opera House. connaissance were further increased path bwpitals, upon the most epoch-making depart- r ur diherer.. was it wiih ins-iurian.

sseyritiBr.asï satfiatssssstis- TiraS'Æari-î—

— the Birmingham coroner the other atrols were exceedingly active along supplementing the mescal at>B ot ouyica me. ^ ^ {0 return. evolved, under sanction of the Asso-
w bw5ituppers‘iF thesissoftse

saSr’ÆK“4 ______ ^=5Sr«ïrwi •<

CI. F. H. O*,. former comm.o- JUi’S^SS SÎ,'«“bS,'” ÎS .or 6r« W “j flfcgSS

:^ ^ • - — • T """ :------------- :--------------- --- Mmeâatefy driven off by the fire of _
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, the Dream Girl, m “When 
Dreams Come True," Grand Opera 
House. Matinee and Nigfrt, Satur- 
4qy, March 18th. C. J. MITCHELLent mW?'

FIRE ON CANADIAN dead and

At

the^alons of the i^v around the riiairi ! 

characters,....
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“■ our sentries.rr7a>.',vr.w.'.Wrirrt
NIGHT WORK.

During the evening of March 11, 
Lance Sergeant Turner and Corp. 
Whigam of cur Twenty-eighth North
west battalion, went out and locat®“ 

working and wiring parties. 
Reports were sent back to our artiV 
lery which opened fire at the points 
indicated. Later the two Scouts went
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Showing Girls in the dainty musical comedy, “When Dreapis Come Trite,,” Grand Opera House, Matinee and
night, Saturday, March iSth,OPERA HOUSE, WEDNB3 DAY, MARCH THE zaND. ,f'WITHIN THE LAW,” AT THE GRAND

BUN WILLI:

Automobiles For Pri 
lery, Hardware] 
Soap, Are Some 
Under the Ban-j 
Order, Which is 

rf: For War Mated
London, March 18.—A fal 

order in Council, which wl 
prohibit importation into t| 
Kingdom of a large numbJ 
tides which come under tl 
heading of luxuries, will bel 
the British Government at I 
date.

Amopg the things whicM 
placed under the ban will 
mobiles for private use, nl 
struments, cutlery of all kl 

, ware, yarns, chinaware fal
l and soapê. The order J

equally to all -countries, ind 
British dominions and coll 

The forecast of the Cod 
in Council was given to thl 
ed Press to-day in an inti 
Walter Runciman, Presided 
Board of Trade. Mr. Rund 
mitted that articles in adl 
those named would be plad 
list of prohibited imports, I 
vance of the issuance of thl 
declined to-say what they I 
agreed that the decree wj 
considerable effect on expj 
the U. S-, hut pointed I 
it applied to all countries 1 
declared it was absolutely 
to limit the shipment of bu 
ies in order to provide rood 
fori necessaries.
due to shortage d

NAGE.
“But please remember," 

Runciman, “that the issuan 
order is forced on the count 
a matter of policy, but ed 
cause of a shortage of tond 
want exports from the Uriffl 
we want your wheat, cotton 
and we need other things j 
cannot get if the space aboa 
is taken up with luxuries.

“Everything possible is I 
to relieve the shortage in sh 
ship flying the British flag is 
trolled by the government 
numbers of them have be' 
tioned ; others are subject t 
by way 
mitted to embark on ar 
without a license. Whethea 
necessary to requisition m 
I cannot say; but for my < 
hope this will not be done.

Mr. Runciman said the i 
of some fresh fruits prob; 
be prohibited later. Turnir 
matter ef imports to the

of licenses. No v
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IT HAS JUST COME 
MANY JUST BEFORE TH1 
ROPE. GERMAN F1NAN( 
THE BLACK REPUBLIC , 
ERNMÈNT AT THE FEF1 
AGAINST THE ATT1TUOI 
HAD HOPED TO GET A 
THEIR ATTENTION WAf 
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“An example of the rise in w^=s . | fit IH/WIUNU mUIH  ̂ htoL’rigui AH.VJ Triegram.

!» R(‘wf 1 Iri TUT ClfY nndleft =tf every head in sight. Roughs canvas walls of tlie lent had given AXKEV. the stableman, fought
S ry;#,:»7

eight pounds and eight pounds ten frenzy of frigid. dasMtieHoB and panic, ndstress away him seize the diamond from the
shillings per month. Employes in cer- | ; tint from tlie first tragic happening, After Arthur, bad been conveyed by )ionis paw several hud been separated,
tain torpedo works received an aver- ‘ tlle death of La Kelie under the doe’s Durand and the others to their waiting lrom i,jm |„ tlie struggle and confu-
age of two pounds eleven stilting» ,, j-vêedy eye had been upon the mutorcer, Arthur, through excitement sj(m an(j others had been struck down
a week before the war. This Iras been .blazing diamond from the sky As the- and drugs, collapsed. But be revived bT the clrcus men wielding bludgeons

! increased to four pounds eight slut- pnw of Lancelot, the Hon. drew irtvay when he reached bis rooms in his tine ^ ahontlng the. circus men’s bettle-
*'nSs’ ... i from the scarred. dead breast of Bis uew mansion, and demanded that cry_ -Hey, Rube!’1-

‘There have been similar increases faithful mistress, file chain lo the dla- sistiier be sought for. Hiding the diamond in the pocket or
\ utiiirwvhilpti For Private Use. Musical Instruments. Cut- !n other occ“Pati(?ns- ' moud locket dung to his cruel clo-ws. ••] u-m not crazy:'1 he vehemently de- his sweater coat, his hand clasped upon
Automobiles *01 r 1 lvate Use, inusica. IIISVI uraems, VUl increaae has hep ln the piece rate re- j Aa tte mti. roaring in his maddened- ,lared; -, s8w Esther there, and 1 it, g^y seemed to be but one of the

lery, Hardware, Yams, China wai e, . Fancy Goods, muneratron. ^ E^xceptional men mt ^ ! rrfRe faced the frenzied throng at Ute want vou to bring me to lier!” many frightened, fleeing spectators
Soap, Are Some of the Articles Which Will Come hav^ «£ned fr^ hv°eto ten pounds 1 .cage bars, t he diamond dangled out • -N„w, calm yourself. Mr. Powell.” speeding from the scene of tragedy and

Tinder the Ban___Canada Will be Affected by New and over per week. One toolmaker 'over the dead faces of Saptley and saM Durand soothingty. “The excite rlot panting, he gamed t e 8
Order, Whfch is Made to Get More Room in Ships 5$ |*%gg?T£ « XmTJSJTZSTS. -, w.V b.o. » e.

For War Material. GOOD WORK OF WOMEN j j escaptfc^lBijUke scene .pt horror, was current hallucination. A man cannot me£m neighborhood where his stahe
----------------------------- “Women who have taken the places ' '$ '^*1* suffer coueiwsion of the brain and^oth-| Was. ’ Here he stall of

London March 18.-A far-reaching ; dustrial situation in the British Isles, of men in various trades are doing Othtf^pKpiPfli Sankey;**» er injuries.'as yon have, and hope to I monkey, Clarence, tied to the 8^1
order in Council which will totally Mr. Runciman said there had never amazingly good work. It is estimated v ;'u - escape serious mental as Well as physi- | Qnabbas pony, into Ms as dd
prohibit importation 'into^the United been greater activity in the larger in- that the number of women who have ' cal reactions. There, there! We must - tato the place,
Kingdom of a large number of ar- dustries, that wages were higher than, been substituted for men in the metal ÏÏ^BI^^U^RÊÊÊÈÊÊiÈt/^^M give you something to qtdW you. and bid his booty, the f
ticks which tome under the general ever before, and that the percentage r^ZloTteen^h^d And the hypocritical and unscrupu- j the sky. beneath the hay in a corner of
heading of luxuries will be issued by of unemployment had never been so leather trades fourtee loos swindler administered a liheralthe loft .
,he Bntish Government at an early small in the history of the country. a”d m the 1™theie"m^y^in th£ ! dose of the drug that be had pertitMwT Q„abba had seen

EVERYBODY EMPLOYED. ^vc^'empfcy^Tin^earingiy 1 Arthur to become secretly, as Arthur hotel and hadretii-ned m the congenial
Among the things which will be ... u th ,areer industries,” Mr. large bodv are in commercial houses ; thought, addicted to. quarters uhere M, longeu u h

placed under the ban will be auto-1 Ru’ciman continued, "there has never and a great number are employed in I Vivian added her blandishments to uttering lameptatic^ ti ^“oueh.
mobiles for private use musical in- ■ ^ activity, but the bulk of the dilution of labor and in agncul- ! the soothing hypocrisies of Durand. «citemenO» HF*? he
struments, cutlery of all kinds, hard- the “ut of course> is {or war pur. ; tural work. More women are needed ■ and De Vaux, the jackal, kept up a At the entritaceto the stable yara ne
ware, yarns, chinaware fancy goods s=s -pbe on,„ trades relatively quiet badly on the farms. Two hundred murmur of feigned concern and sym- met the policeman who had aireauy
and soaps. The order will apply are t^e building, linen and some of thousand could be used in the south - patby. Only Blair stood aloof. These
equally to all -countries, mcludmg thi the iuxury.producing trades, but ev-m of England alone. ; wayB were not his. but Bfàir coveted “
British dominions and colonies. in these there is little unemployment. ' Women are perforimng every kind 1 the power of the Powell millions, which

The forecast of the Coming or dir working people either having se- of work which is not too heavy for : Arthur's incapacity placed him in post
in Council was given to the Associât- curcd other employment or gone into their strength. In one firm they are tion to administer, and so lie «ave his
ed Press to-oay in an interview by thearmy The amount of short time making electric motors; in another negative aid to the despicable plot to
Walter Runciman President of the j comparatively small. The proper : they are doing all the work in manu- ___________ ____ ___________________ ruin Arthur bodily, mentally, spirltual-
Board of trade. Mr. Runciman ad- tiofi ofFunempl^yment „ thc trades factoring two-.nch howitzer shells - j ly and financially.
mitted that articles in audition to unions at the present is about ont- ! including the testing of t^- f-nd preceding CHAP- By the drug and the power of suggee-
those named would be placed on the halfofanc per cent. In normal times - they are doing ™ny^o*er kmds of SYNOpSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP | d<mytbe conspirators succeeded In 1m-

Su ” 55"po".“/ oï, X,:h,TKïSiiSEttâSyss!SX'VSnLb,,5IS --~SHintaarSU.'S “ fS’.*a
it applied to all countries alike, and ^ond the nfilftary age Ld ; w-ho will be released from the araty =™ere,acran. when a daughter is born caused exc.tement.dmt rim tripleW
declared it was absolutely necessary large numbers of women. Longer after the war, Mr. Runciman said ttis to the colonc| and , edy he lind wlto^sed g
to limit the shipment of bulky luxur- hours are being worked in nearly all vital question already was under con- colone, buys a KW Jw ^nS^itber ment ^ bl9 h-Tsterifi- _ies in order to provide room on ships ^trades, a^d it is estimated that j sidération and steps^re bemg taken j as ;

for necessaries. this overtime represents an increase1 to meet the situation. T % Esther reared W secret and wlfb soul and body destroying gs,
nII- punvTArv of TON of 4 1-2 oer cent in the number of would be some unemployment he did . ” h' „on UndetectêS «ee the beb- The Hi wras easy for the cdbitl to keSp new»
DUE TO SHORTAGE OF TON- ^LV^ploy^: A fimra have , not doubt, but he believed thata mt- ^ h- Æ ma- ■ —18 ! pûpérs. visitors  ̂nd other sources otto-

NAGE. had to ghut down, but among the ac- ; «factory solution of the situation mond (rom the 8ky, and a document with formation from him. Even his private
"But please remember,” said Mr. tive firms only seven per cent, of their would be found, j the Stanley secret. Veantot*‘ secretary had been Sent by Blitir as a

Runciman, “that the issuance of this machinery was idle during December. EMPLOYMENT AFTER WAR. gypsy ?mee£!(fett“re ®ate colone? Stanley's 1 manager of distant properties, so that
order is forced on the country—notas This is a better record than for peace “Qn the return of peace,” said Mr. fr’^nd adopts Esthty: Artjiür'Stanley. son Arthur might by no chance gain any
a matter of policy, but entirely be- times. About 4 1-2 per cent, of the punciman> “the men will leave the of Hagai% tails in love with .Esther, aim so confirmation of the presence of Esther
cause of a shortage of tonnage. We seven per cent, of idleness was due at ^ gradually. There will be a dis- does his companion and cousin. Blair tog An^eS-
want exports from the United States; "that time to a shortage of labor caus- appearanee of overtime work and a Stanley, rightful male hrir of Stan e>. It was pot whollv easy to convincewe want your wheat, cotton and meat ed by recruiting. Auction in the number of hours’ —« g ■■SS Aribui- even under tbeL conditions.

i, ,.k,» up »,h i«.™. sfzs^ff£t£s£srst1 ifo^x&^jrss:, «• - *- i * «*.
Everythmg possible is being do. - wages have increased since the out- • mahd for iabor in the export trade, m^y. he pawns the diamond in Rich- toHdaying■ afehe circus, as was half the thinklug irmand imdthe others intdb

to rebeve the shortege m ships. Every break of the war and nearly all classes Xbe whole question hinges largely cn m0nd, At a balk' at wfngh “n afeenupj tdWi, He bad seen the diammld blazing ed him to one filly after an@tiier«X his
ship flying the British flag is now con- o{ workers are receiving more money * restoration of our export trade ess, Vivian Mârrion >veaA ^Crowed fa breast of the toir and fnitliless strength enfw bnctMo some degree.
trolkd by the government. Immense About 5,500> 000 people have recetv^ ^ tQ cope with it.” Be.le Be hod seen ,he ,k«i sndke j Alm.dy they arranged fbr a tallyhe

numbers of them ha e . raises and the increase lit wyge , Mr Runciman said that under the drops it into a ma» box. Arthur Maÿee h dowu nny drag t lié diatnOnd lo the ! party to Hie hueson the morrôW. They
tioned ; others are s J . been roughly a rncdUo P°™» . £ l dilution scheme there would be resti- Richmond and goes .tp the west. The dia- Sankev p a sseff across the j feared fo go it*» far In their efforts to

j?’s-sasss’aasÆtUfasftSï «*-*«“«s”s,t rs«•a*sss s.«“»»<■«*;■stsr«s£?s 

r,“;sztisrs;SLS 3a»5WStitssjx ,«?«««“• 721 asskk^««I mm say; but fo, my ... p»t I mjffmjjm £%£%£? oK SXSXS.XXtiUc, *-«»-1 Æ ! IU*
SStt G&'mESi? «« -f; Ï^ÎÛïiSfsSi’T»» S««S?? WH .......— «« >»" —— “

-55 " æ&lISS 1 ‘Virxsz’TffU*

matter of imports to the general in- ture and transportaticn of munitions, tig _________________________ •« ^f&^emTed"’‘&3e 1 Saukey. fighting for .he diamond.
Smyttre, lawyer, arrives to announce whirled just beneuth the box where 
Arthur is bell- to th$ deceased Earl ot stoud tbe agitated party with Arthur.- 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is £t-CDgitive.he
stealsH'hF m^ihond. ^atè'^marrying her passed beneath him. Blair sprang out 

leaving for the west. Their train is uf i be box, but some one struck him a
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Parker Promised He Would Send the 
• Telegram.

heard of the riot call that had brought 
the reserves tethe scene of tragedy and 
battle at the cirons. The poUceman dis
cussed the whole exciting affair with 
Quabba, who had been a spectator. 
The two came down the- alley together, 
■pit Sankey. the stableman, peering 
panic strtckën from a crack in the loft 
wall, ‘saw them, and his guilty con
science prompted the harrowing 
thought that he had been identified as 
the thief who had dragged the diamond 
from the claws of death and that the 
search for him was on. .

Quabba and the policeman called hie 
name, but Sankey did not answer. He 
lay trembling in the loft in an ague of 
fear. Quabba and the policeman left 
the stable without looking into the loft 
and walked up the alley to the street, 
and Sankey dropped down the tedder, 
climbed the back fence and bid an
other part of town, leaving the dia
mond beneath the bay.

Sankey reasoned if he were located 
and searched the diamond would noli 
be found upon him and he would take 
the first opportunity of retrieving it 
and steal away with it by night.

Parting from the policeman, Quabba 
returned to the stable, angrily uttering 
maledictions on the à*sent Sankey, for 

; Clarence, the monkey, was chattering 
with hunger. The pony bad not been 
watered, and Ms hayrack was empty.

Qnafcbe attended to tLese duties, then 
clambered to the loft and shoved down 
bay into the empty rack. Quabba gave 
fun measure of hay to the pony. He 
did not know that in the generous 
measure of hay he shoved down -into 
the rack there fell and lodged hidden at 

I the bottom of the rack, just over the 
manger, the diamond from the skyl 

* * * * *' * *; 
That very morning Arthur, distrust

ing himself and suspicious of those 
around him, had written a telegram to 
Blake, the Richmond detective. Of a)l 
with whom he dealt Arthur had the 
most confidence in this astute and se
cretive confidential agent of his. Ar
thur also felt he could trust his Eng
lish butler. Parker. Taking advantage 
of a moment that be was alone, Arthur 
had scribbled the telegram. It read: 
“Answer at once. Is Esther Harding 
in Los Angeles? Also wire condition of 
Hagar Harding.” The telegram was 
signed with the name be was known 
by in the west, John Powell., He hand
ed this to Parker, who faithfully prom
ised he would send the telegram ln se
cret and lie kept his word.

When Blake received this strange 
message he was puzzled, for he knew 
Esther bad been ln the west for sev- 

But be had learned ot

(urinations which they endeavored to 
convlove him his encounters with Es
ther were.

Oil the other hand, the conspirators 
knew Esther* high spirit. They hoped 
she would become iHSvonrnged and per
haps disgusted ar Arthur's eccentric 
treatment of her—-t.tu1 cause of which 
she was iiof likely to suspect—and re-

, and leaving for me west, rneir mm -= or lue uux, oui suiuc uuc - „„„„„robbed, Vltian losing the diamond, which stuntrlng t,|0w from behind and the luro to Ricbnimid and Hagar
a slain train robber drops .lit.the desert. ____ hi-hto. I But Estfibr was resolved upon solving
The «00,800 -he stole is found by 
now irr'nwn ar John Powell, sheer

AMERICAN WAR ON GERMANY WAS NEAR -» Durand grabbed at lhe dlitmdnd as it

w= m

,, mAj-;: - ■ffiÊSÊÉMi- Slain train robber drops In . the desert.
‘ Arthur, 

known as John Powell, sheep herder.
fighting front of the throng, desperate
ly struggling for the diamond, swirled

; the strange mystery of Arthur’s con-
duct. ; At (•asfcWAoofi’fr .^p?6, ^ey^ÆX eserts Blair, telling him he must and surged on-the a coursed heirloom 

îe diamond Tor her. Luke Lovell, Qf tbe Stanleys passing close by Esther j

and Quabba.

; Vivian d
■ regain the _ , „ ,

driven from the camp after learning Ha- 
gar's secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hagar 
is under treatment and Esther is in Rich- i
mond society. Abe Bloom, gambler, knows Lawyer Smythe. searching for Art 
Blair’s guilt and covets the diamond. Be ; lblJr> ,0 wbcmi, as "John Powell,” Blake | tigj

by an ' the 9^.hl" B

I Indian woman. . Pr. Lee. Arthur teams, when the lawyer hrst went west on 
died of heart ûmkst. Beconitng very rich his quest for the heir to the Stanley B 

! he buys Stanley baU. spid at auction, earid0m, arrived at the circus just as ji
Tbke Lo^nVbu?s ‘the dla- the triple tragedy had occurred, 

mond from the squaw, bat loses it, in a Earlier in the day Smythe, freshly j 
fl^ht on Santa Barbara bay. the gem sink- clothred and rested and revived after ; 
ina. VtVian, dea)rins aid to ensnare Ar- ^ wandeT>ng In the Wilderness, had
^"g^bto. also Blair, go to called at the office of the Good Hope 
the California mines to seek Arthur. Cm company.
Smythe is sent? west by "Blake. Vivian Here he had met Blair, in charge, and 

-Marston ts saved from drowning hy Pow- Vivian Marston. He smirked at the 
«h, who is infatuated by her. young woman and Vivian returned the
to dSelîv!r tivmbtir" mair and Luke go Smile, deeming it to her interest to do 
to the yacht in Arthur's absence and find gp. But they gave him no clew that 
Esther there. the man he sought as “John PoweN”

i for informa tionrega rding Arthur^
i has joirfefi Vivian in Los Angeles. Du- ley was Arthur Stanley himself.
: rand, “king ot diamonds." a crook known Smythe had never met Arthur Stanley 
I to Vivian, goes to" a saloon near the mines eKcept Q^e briefly to the wilderness, 

in hope that be cab lam;n the whereabouts ^ We tarrturn1ty on both sides In 
of the dtamonef. There he meets mice «Lovell Esther and Arthur appear on the a casual meeting had prevented either 
scene. The diamond is lost in a melee knowing the purpose Of the other.
Esther saves Arthur, who is in lured, and Briefly, at the office, Smythe bad dis- 

! ^:ZÏXr*BT Esthèi 'cussed wlU.Blair aud Vivian toe kto-

is refused admittance to see him. In the dred subjects of the Stanley earldom 
meantime Smythe has hid the diamond In and the diamond from the sky. Smythe 
a tree. It is later found by two bill post- bad ^ biterest in the diamond. It 
ers. one of «'hum murders the other for
the diamond. Arthur Is "doped ' by Du- . . ,
rand. De Vaut and Vivian, aitliuugh Blair, ifi bis eyes, ah heirloom: pertaining to 
who has taken charge ot Arthur's bust- fire American Stanleys only. But toe 
ness affairs, protests Engltsb title concerned him much, and ,

1 the hifi' po.ter rSSl&^Æ he had informed Bhtir that until it was 
Who gives at to La Bella lion tamer, definitely proved that the fngitiTO Ar- 
Spainters, ihe clown, net- jealous husband. thur Stanley was dead the claim Of 
shpot* Santley as ihe ITo.h‘ strikes doWn p hoth the diamond and the

fe*“• "" SiwJSi-S 22m mi rn
be allowed. But Blair, Smythe admit
ted, was next of kin.

Then the English lawyer had called
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"1 Am Not Crazy!”
” "» -.... ...  - Ksissrsassss:

Injured Mr.' Powell was so far recover
ed that his friends bad taken Mmvto 
toe circus, had gone ttitheri 

He arrived, as be usually arrived any
where in bewildering Anrerieay too 
late. The circus performance .was. end
ing in tragedy and panic, and toe flee
ing, fighting, frenzied men that poured 
out from toe pandemonium within 
bowled the English lawyer over and 
trampled upon Mm, ' When he recover
ed from the excitement arid jostling 
the police were to possession and the 
place deserted except by the disor
ganized employees.

The protection-of the box had pre
served Arthur andtofs party from in
jury. The watchful Quabba had drawn

“I am not crazy!” he vehemently de
clared.

influence would overcome him and he 
would regard her with a fear haunted 
expression, lapsing into1 vacuity, and 
then fate, in the shape ;ot those who 
surrounded him er tragic excitement 
such as had last occurred, would sepa
rate them wide apart again, 
steel herself, her stanch 
not permit lier to belie,e Arthur was 
base or forgetful.

She felt tlie coll of Hagar. recovering 
slowly among strangers. But Esther 
determfued to see ami-have an under
standing first with Arthur, and then 
return. Yet sht* did not Wish to Intrude 
uprin him. now that he was rich and 
powerful as John Powell, did he net 
desire It

eral weeks.
Arthur’s injuries and deemed that 
Esther was kept from the Injured man. 
For Blake knew,«*o, that Blair and 
Vivian were in Los Angeles, and he 
suspected them, Blake telegraphed 
promptly: “Answering your wire, Miss 
Esther Harding is in Los Angeles. Ha
gar Harding continues to improve,”

This telegram was delivered at the 
offices of the Good Hope Oil company. 
Blair, in charge, receive^ all business 
and personal communications in the 
absence of the injured Arthur. Blair 
opened the envelope cautiously at the . 
suggestion of Vivian, who was pres
ent. They weçe dumfonnded for 
ment, and then Vivian pointed to the 
first line of the message, which was

/stands- w followed me swift death 
meted to the Lady of Lions 
struck down in her sins, it 

would seem every evil passion broke 
loose in the perrir-rt S«Utley's circus.

| Sum ley. .struck, d»« ii in his sin also, 
and Splinters, rite clown, dead. by his 

band after Hie vengeance of his

rV.-2& (=6
'JJcos'fA N I

<b iRK E LA^ —\ VEN B Z Uvis True as 
heart would

’.'J, Q
% <z\v

^ V
own
frenzied brain, were trod upon and 
further disfigured as toe crowd fought 
and struggled Showmen at the per
formers' entrance, hearing the pistol 
shot and the hoarse.cries of the crowd 
as it rose to its. feet and surged for 
the exils, imagined a murderous alter
cation bçtween tpw» roughs and the 
circus men bed broken loose.

The circus metis rallying cry, “Hey, 
Rube!” was raised. The canvasmen, 
the vicious swindlers, the agile aero-
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IT HAS JUST COME TO L.GHT THAT THE UNITED STATES WAS ON THE VSROE ■1 
MANY JUST BEFORE THE STARTING GUN IN THE BIG CONFLAGRATION NOW ^
ROPE. GERMAN FINANCIAL INTERESTS, AIDED BY THE GOVERNMENT, HAD HN^NCED REVOLÜT.OM W 

THE BLACK REPUBLIC AND LOANED MONEY AT EXORBITANT RATES, WHICH THREW THE HAYTIAN GOV

ERNMENT AT THE FFpT OF GERMANY. THE UNITED STATES IMMEDIATELY ENTERED A VIOLENT PROTEST 

AOAINS1 THE ATTITUDE OF THE GERMANS. WHO THEN DECIDED TO ALTER THEIR STAND. THE GERMANS 

HAD HOPED TO GET A FOOTHOLD AT MOLE ST. NICHOLAS FOR AN IMPREGNABLE NAVAL BASE, WHEN 

THEIR ATTENTION WAS CALLED IN ANOTHER DIRECTION AT HOME. WILLIAM J. BRYAN, THEN SECRE- 

J ARY OF STATE, KEPT THE PUBLIC IN THE DARK ON THE GRft,Vn1.2T-ÎHEJ»iSwàw«2& <ww»

a mo-

typewritten.

Hon. J. S. Duff appeals to Ontario Harry Millard, a 6-year-old Aylmer 
mayors and reeves to fill the depleted boy, was fatally injured while.trying

bet*. a1! these who knew a tragedy
had happened but had not sensed what 
it wag, aelaea- teat-'Mgs "‘tuidufftltefc

^Ta.bs-eoasautd-i
to-catchionrio- a,sleigh.-*tapjia Qf ■ {arm laborers. ,
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BOLES DRUG STORE.
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CANADA”

G CAR $530
Ford City

ifford the first cost 
m afford the aftei 
cars. Like its first 
t of a Ford is lower 
r other real motor 
is made walking an

k i <0 ; the ( ’oupelet $730 ; the 
h- $7s(). All prices are f.o.b. 
[um pie tel y equipped Including 
Ln sale at 37 and 39 Dalhousie

TCHELL

r
yrd z
ElfSAL CAR ■

f hi ar he was determined to■ s
u

a t wi:h ins iu. i -n 
of .870 ' rake

dih,
W e the

Ut -he had practically no resources 
-hcr han ho e of the 'cVgious Or- 

d ders. Since then however France has 
evolved, under sanction of the Asso- 

three widespreading 
the most

arrm e.

If

ciations Law.
Red Cross organizations, 

i important being the Union des Fern- 
>- i mes de France and the Société de Se- 
e cours aux Blesses. Their purpose is 
n to find useful patriotic outlet for the 

. emotions of women other than relt- 
A gious, whether Catholic, Protestant, 
b- |ewish or even Mohammedan, 
r- ! "Belgium, also, as the cockpit of 
er ; Europe, knew the imperative neces- 
n- sity of Red Cross work, which there 

Catholic and So-

-1

ot links together 
r- cialist in one patriotic whole, finding

i
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$10,000 For 1,000

For an. Idea For a Sçqwel to

"THE '
DIAMOND FHOM 

THE SKY”
The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Ficterized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

ThU contest is open to any min, 
child who i»nt*«owneeiodrwoman or 

directly or indirectly, with *e Film 
Company or the newspapers peMiah* 
ing the continued-story. -No literary 
ability ia necessary to quality aa a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in Ihe theaterawhere it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must eon- 
line their contributions lor the sequel
to 1,000 toordj or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.
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BRANTFORD, CANADA» SATURDAY, MARCH 18,1916.v
THE COURIER,; EIGHT
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BUGLE BAND OF “THE BRANTS”te.>tea • ' —il I1 THE
THE BAND OF “THE BRANTS

Crown Brand Tastes Like
like this delicious

.
*6

Mr. Hearst followed with a ! way, the time was not the proper one ^pianoXith hi^usual adapatbflity. j 

brief but effective answer. He pointed jfor ^OS^ON DIVISION. l0\ "^^by‘thrmus^cirrendTrins

ïHe i? i S;B^B5dof°Soi™ ™ Ma.t,r
F=ifSE!^iH™F

■ stisss w»te. *s;s,i»s i ; *- s%^3 -z "s. **.1

1 th= wom™ oi .he W'^’Ï'SÏ.S w.r ,«d P=P«.d <? »• | ’'ïS’t^Q.ind Lod8, o£ C,n-1

expected fate in the Legislature yes- w ___ of Wellington; Sara then the Prime Minister could w y Wardrope of Hamilton who
terday, but only aster the house had £ ^rthumberland, and Allan have intimated that someth g j delighted the large concourse of Ma-
put in the greater part of the after- , Liarkc; o Hamilton labor be done at a later date n l, ® w;th his interesting story of die
noon discussing the pros and cons Studhonne the t «a supporting ! The discussion over, Mr. McDonald so t Patrick, Ireland s Pa-
of the suffrage question. The appeals : member.then ha^mrns ^ disinc,ined to,wltht'7declared tronSaint.
for the bill and the arguments against ; the bill. R^ R. « wfth a very affect- and the second reading was declare ^ W Bro. G. A. Woodside 
it followed the usual lines, with Con- , “^ ‘ neal that woman be left in “the lost on division. assigned the toast To our
servative speakers resting their oppo =PP=al that worn enth d ------------- ------ Brethren in Khaki.” Those who were
sition to the measure more upon the shrine w e({ective that A. E ..lai | IIIAI |T nrivileged to listen to him weie givensarssK:g«s»5ksbmxa?$ DKU NIGHT *-»sssr»2iasu.ssrüuaaj;jss V\m Ilium
a&gSÆ Proves a Splendid Sue- .......................... ;.""n
St t„r:ï cessât Doric Lodge s British News |

1--------= A.F.&A. M. *

I •J kb»?No! there’s nothing'tastes justHon

^flavor is^aliüs 0«,n-just sweet enough—aromatic?you

will-appetizing? certamly-as smooth as cream-with

richness and delicacy to be found in no other sy p.

Its uses are legion.

< !MIT SUFFRAGE SX EDWARDSBURG

tlROWfi THE FASHION PAG*Hon. Mr. Hearst Declares 
Present Time is Not One 

For New Departure. A Thing of Beauty Held 

■House of <3ua lity and! 

-, v *. Value.

ti
I

I ASK YOU* 
GROCE* 

IN 2, S, 10 
AND 20 LB. 

TINS

ll "LILY WHITE”
— is a pure 
white Corn 
Syrup, more 
delicate in 
flavor than 
1 CrownBrand’
— you may 
prefer it.

Spread on Bread, it is a meal the children delight 
It gives the final touch of deheiousness to 

Pancakes and Hot Biscuits. It's just what you 
have always wanted for Candy-making—for Look
ing-for preparing all sorts of tasty Cakes, Pies, 
Cookies, and Sauces for puddings.

The calendar may affirm 
only March ; the weather 
still display his choicest win 
but Crompton's wonderful 
Pageant signified the ai 
Spring in our citv much mo 
than the first robin.

Some beauties! 1 overhe; 
say, in describing the prett 
at the Pageant. Yes, even 
were discussing this import: 
But a mere man probably 
realize how much the smarti 
hats and fetching frocks ad<| 
models’ charm

As for the feminine sex, 
coming pageant 
ite topic of conversation 
One could obtain for the z 
magic ticket of admission t 
ported one, at a step, int 
world.

A crowd of women, with 
there, at the outskirts, a c 

two hovering, sat 
that concentrated way. I ha 
sacred only to the movie 
pretty models tripping uo 
the promenade reserved 
They walked and sat and I 
way and that, the better to 4 
charms of chapeaux, costi 
afternoon gowns, to their 
audience J

Some of the clever htt^ 
suits that were rwor" 
smart enough for hut 
Navy and Sheoherd s plaid 
be the most pooular coic 
of the models added to the 
of their appearance by c; 
man’s stick, and they lo 
swagger, indeed One l 
struck rather an origmal 
putty colored, and with it 
a hat with a touch of vie 
sage boquet of roses a 
while a lovely violet parasc 
last word to the tout ense 

Then there floated into 
.* wearing > dream of a htl 

veritable poem, set to th 
music which haunted the a 
of bisque silk' striped witl 
waist showed the usual p 
transparent sleeves ot 
shade which ended at the 
deep frill of cream lace 1 
to the finger tips A r 
hat whose crown was sur 
intèrlacings of rambow-h 
and a lovely Dresden sun 
to one side, completed th 

Another gown, which, I 
•quite demanded attention 
jition was of crepe de chir 
tXie exquisite cyclamen st 
tVvs season has brought 
deep yoke and sleeves p 
hips adorned with pannie 
this\ model wore was in 
worthy of note, being ol 
shap.'t, tilted and trimmed 
and underneath the crown 
of shaded rose color, ant 

Black! taffeta is more 1 
ever for\ coats and suit! 
displayin'#., a very handso 
long-poinded peplum, e 
ed with v.riiite

Next, amidst many 
“Ah’s” of "admiration, 
lore the velvet curtain

in.
The Canada 
Starch Ce. 

Limited 
Montreal

I

V 4

r
.

Martyred 
Belgium 

? Cries îor

■
I iffjw %

'vfVïi

!■ i
had been

Jmmi^Ar/ll Ai \xl

u
..................................... ...
An unusual prosecution w»s held in 

"Irish Night," held in commémora- thc Belfast Police Court the

ïa-Jt 25^23

in the handsome lodge room and ban- calling Pcrsonl* entertainment, ! 
quetting hall of the fraternity in this ncymg any show or hawking sell- 
city Fully 300 members of the cralt or for the purpose ticle what-! attended. yand the occasion was made -g.or distributing^ article^ 

more momentous by the official vs soever or liable to a penalty ot 
of R w Bro Franklin Hanna Dis- alms, shall heil» all under mib-

I trict Deputy Grand Master of the 8th 40^ The ads^ The mag-
District; a fraternal visit of K. W tary age, ... the cases, said

j DOT th™S Swi

1 v srr ",h **

i parchments are in the nature of idem PU^Xdded ’ not to appoint to posv

i sa? g sf sa ~ i
„d P..S Un„Sb IT* ». .» OT »* d»“a-1

Ipresentation was made bY ^ph”,1 i shire was mentioned at a m »
I Vjro. Wardrope, Lieut, ^epnai . ^ CQUnty council held at «e v
Ovetts member^. hoWr^upgon^ Ar^acres

was followed by a song by Bro ^ Erme ^ year he^ ^ “Jing

I year ten acres, and the bedding has ;
1 now been increasea to 5° acr 1 his business turnover was nearly

sic-b*» 1 sridfrs .»pL°s,.5.

....... SsWpfe d Catarrh Cannot b. Cured
Mcr’am” S’ErSo. ,h= SlïteS""»"™" jMTÏi.S;

The intellectual programme . t "'SS tlV
banquet hanwasofa most mj amim ^e, ,to curcit^

nature, Vommcncing b 300 en- taken Internally, and acts • n, c,,.

chorus of 40 Excellent voice country ^ yea^nnd U ^
«st PtSenwn.}omblnedtJ,thn .he
best blood purifiers, ^ln^erfect cOmbb.a- 
raucous surfaces. Tùe peii^
SEWMÏÎ SÆSffS £”»"«

hS?î guswt.

»
!I ( ❖4❖❖ ❖ i» Léi'/" \4 You Save Moneti bu Dealing Here ”* man or

ot I li^r FOOD !FURNITURE / &

You have Plenty
We cannot—we MUST NOT let the rfïïS

aacrTce” itsell rather than sacrifice honor!

'/h «m\Ëi0r5&?ïc.\f At the present time Share It!v1ZE have a splendid var- 
iety of Jacobean Fttrni- 

\Ve haye com- 
Dining-Room

we4

E titre.I plete
Suites from $85.00 np,r% t'

IlSS*//
besides a great line oi 
Living-Room, Den and 
Hall Furniture in the 
Jacobean period, very 
plain and very good.

Earl Curzon of Kedleston, says : unhabpy people during the“We have to relieve from prbaiiomand f'V^^’^nder thes^cruel conditions ; we 
forthcoming Winter, the second Winter which ^ Courage, and enable them to continue
have to keep alive their Vital resources, to support their courage, a
to endure’’.

I
I UJm w m

Belgian Relief fund
been and is administered with an Eîîiciency and rr* lX- ^

before equalled in Public Relief •
dred. of thousands wiU starve! We m 
Canada have plenty! In ‘h« name of 
humanity and of the cause for which we 
are fighting, let us do our part toward 
saving these heroic allies !
Send your subscriptions weekly or in one 
J 3 to Local or Provincial Com-

/ VW./VVVVVVVV*AA^VYVSA^

W n. . — „ We have some very fine ones 111 Axnun- 
lit IVlIQS iter. Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry, ah 
Sizes and at the old prices, but these will not last long.

> /

/WVW»LA^/
•seas memuci». * Erniefollowed by a song by Bro.eErme

Moule, who sang. The B ve ycars
tineh” Thf JeUdSineSSadjournme0ndtge was ! year 
mg concluded, aajou ich was
made to the banquet hall, w year
prettily decorated, thc arrang 
and decoration of 
extremely handsome, 
in abundance 
sisted of 
among

AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS KAPOKi, we ARE ALSO
MATTRESS. ONE OF THE VERA BES1 MAD!..

5! has
Economy never
All accounts are audited, and even, pound 
of food and supplies is accounted for t he 
arrangement, are absolutely effective for

“?.lx‘rCd.:'ii;:cOT..iv-

it is given.

We always have an immense 
line ofP

I ti

-à

MAKE HEB
DREAM•Baby Carriages, 

Folders and Sulkies
IUFjI
V. " :

1
COMElump sum 

mitteer, or to the
Central Executive Camnuttee, 59

TRUE
P KSSttitK ^ C.A„„V uauTU

FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH
“THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

If you are in need of any
thing in Furniture u 
surely pay you lo visit 
Big New Store.

2T.-TKwill ®

I tj.r

$2.50»
T

Cheques to be Peter ^Street. Montreal, or to local committees.”Reid & Brown by a
Bro. E. Hart
* “w6 RromPieteG. Liddell was 
R W Bro. J. u selection,

particularly Irish m „rm o£{
rendering that old classic, 
to Philadelphia in ,th.= ^ant^heatre 

The orchestra of *e Brantassisted 
led bv Bro. Dave Murray, « 
greatly in the musical exercis.es,

j sang

USE COER M ADS. FOR RESÜLISFURNITURE and UNDERTAKING 
Colborne Street. Opp. New Cas Office * V 
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They can’t beat us; time and the ^i* 
battalions, daily growing bigger, »rs 
on our side. Let us -wage ti®* J*ar 
without thought of aught bwtjwm- 
ning; yés, and win we feaH-gtortous 
]y, triumphantly. L am more optim
istic than evert -̂

=jî~fmÂ ft VIRILE REVIEW OF THE PRESENT WARSI1UAIIUN Jg3S™W
g8Esl: N TOE CERI1 StlCCESS ' F fflE ALUESgiil
trast. Her little feet, dancing like a ----------------------------------------------- 1 . I condition of Germhuny, of -the food
feather to the music added much id 1 „ x acc-nlt and drive thrown off ihe last lingering traces I straits, of the startling fall m tne

The calendar may affirm that it is the piquancy of her gown, but she <Horatio Bottomley, in John Bull.) out m overw back fhr0ugh the lands of the lethargy that comes value of the mark—which means that vivid narra-

BSShH«^E i zr£eT!kjiyBT&z
Pageant signified the arrival of V™ just1y Droud. was of reseda green , pre bluing for the honour of civil.-; to death and defeat. 1 hat day is not ^ ^ of the people, reaiize that optimism ts an excellent mg p y
Spring in our citv much more plain'y ,.rpp. ,te vhene with effective touches t 7atio„. for the peace of the world, yet, nor will it sum- through its Parliament, is louder to- quality when you have behi ’n_ , " 1m/r,r r.aotain
than the first robin. t)f ôld gold lace. Suffice it to say that Do , still see—through all the clouds ‘* '"” *rr"e, “ 1. spring What day than it has been since the country ; only the fighting spirit of an ^>oney The brnnbing party, *

Some beauties! 1 overhead a man jt a evevv whit as smart and attrar- of doubt dnd darkness which have mer will from a combi- rang with the challenge of August, qUerable race, but the 0h, Russell Roberts, of the
say in describing the pretty mode’s ps m/„v o[ the imported models. gathered in these grim months of , is more, it will result from a comb. g men in their millions ! bags of the wealthiest Empire. : Fuslllers, set out under cover of
a, ihe Pageant. Ye, even the men ’"^hlnd the scenes, it was most m- bloody COnf!ict-the silver lining cf ; nation of external forces and o .v ^4,^7 ^ ^ field are makmg yes, we sha.l be pinched our mdm darkness, and soon reached the Get- 
were discussing this important event t(.rest;no to witness on- of the mod-| bope the light that will burst forth ternal influences. Beyond any at° ; dy for the fight. To quote Lord dual pockets will fS** * necessities man wlre entanglements^ Wire curt-
But a mere man probably did not , ' erstwh:'e most dignified dam- ( ;nto sunshine of victory? Yes. Never Df doubt it would have arrival ere t ■ Kitc^ener who has never yet spoken taxes will be heavy and t n c des ters set to work, îmtav^Jjïï£Lbft
realize how much the smart suits and bv the «imnle orocess of letting was i more certain than I am to-day had the full strength of British sea , ^ em phrases of the politician, of to-day may be ranked as ^ ^ German sentries m a-jurtemng-nosf
ha* ana f-trhim* frocks added to the pse e’. v -r :n*0 a mass of chest- tbat ours ;s the winning side—ours p0Wer and British man-power been ; sbot ber bolt." We can ;n the tax-paying months cureiy near by. After challenging, tbe Ger-
mnd-L’ rharm down ^ L thè twinkUng of an eve the cause that must triumph. Have 1 thrown into the scale against the I jay the value of that other come. Bût who minds that? Surely man fi d and threw bombs.

As for theleminine sex, the forth- herself into a most ador- ever questioned the ultimate issue? hated foe. Politicians have talked too , judge thich came from Mr. Lloyd we can bear our part »e g ^ q of thebombsfeU ^toCap1'
coming nageant had been the favor- ‘ hl" u° Elizabeth Eleanor c-m- Niever. Gad knows there have been ubl in the past of the ‘war of rt-  ̂ao _..Russia is a spent force and burden with a S»od/r“'S most, Roberts, an<L althoughhe was wound-
fieiopic of Conversation for davs. C'",/ CCed BeCy "Flanper.” She moments when it needed a stoutheart frition;. and have looked oniy to the j °e°r8eade her contribution to the those who can afford most pay^ ^ ed in two places by rfle&^teim- 
One could obtain for the asking the i • of earv, misses’ suit or froc* to withstand the set-backs and, lessening of Germany s s*r?n.gth ■ wàr ” The soldier knew the politician and the P°° those of us who mediately picked it p TTnhaooi'yl-ï—A dcrowd of women, with here and ™ * J ^se noised =hove her curls faith .in the iust.ee of ?“r ^U^rong i been operating within Germhuny .t- o{ the soldiers of the Czar to the money^maki ^ J shali con- ‘"iuh^thCuffen^g 'frightful agonv
there, at the outskirts, a courageous or a mocf allurin» little dress of blue an .eivcJ";alb,dlJ1 Britàffi I might have , self—it has been both a moral and a sneers cf the enemy and the scepti- wits d^ g^ strongest Power both ^Hho^ captain ^efed noTdund 
man or two hovering, sat gazing in with box p'eated skirt, smock- right arm fid' __bave felt, physical process—ana the more we j of friends: Nothing has be i aifv and financially. We are S would reveal the position of
that concentrated way. I had thougnt t,,e waist Une with a dasn wavered m ™v^onfidence-have m;s put an end t the “neutral" nonsense more wonderful in this wonderful tale sl£st customer- we Jb°ng p^, and qSietiy gave
sacred only to the movies, at the strav,herry color m buttons and a ,f. ."„y eV-r since we picked up and starve Germany of food for her q{ war than the endurance, the co t Ui our way, and we shallnot order to retire.
pretty models tripping ut> and down un;(1,le H®b collar. »re ' the' challenge the Germhun threw people and munitions for her soldie s age, the magnificent pluck of R get^ into arrears—wars or no The party was crawling-off when
the promenade reserved for them. Anfl h_r hr,ts! My word, thev w'te the challen^ brave France the quicker we sha 1 bring to a tn victory then reverse; marching the q{ it In 1913 we @1»^ Rrivate MauEnadcs was stiuck o-
They walked and sat and nosed this .. c?|cuiated to ma^e a girl wish d , struggling Belgium, umphant end this blooay and devas- long road to Berlin, only to be h Colonial and foreign nnn the head bv a bomb, which fortunate-
wayyand that, the better to display the ^ ^“grow up. One particular andjturdy ^^rugghng^ and^ave ^ conflict. when all has been bac| into the snows of her ow n vast Colony ^ yalue Gf £650,000  ̂ ^e^ea^by a^hom ^
charms of chapeaux, costumes, an favorjte was of old gold suede wlth , \„nc my * individual, if humble, part ; said, the Germhun has put up a won- territories; again adva 8. g. x.ast year (1915) we bough g him for a few moments. On coming
afternoon gowns, to their admirin0 ^ narrow black ribbon em- | ^ „ the heart of the nation. | derful fight, unscrupulous, callous, checked, but never defeatedL It:is t 1r Jbroàd to the tune of » to and resuming his crawl, he dis-
audience. ,. , ,n browed in tiny gbld roses, and "t°he ^ILL TO WIN is the way to ! base and ^grading in methoas, it is soon yet to try to estl™at= 1 000; and if we add Govcrn™ent sto^s to^  ̂ Robcrtg Ï T^ so

Some of the clever little tailored other f quite lost my heart to. was a j ™ w We have wiUed, we cf the , true_hellish and unclean-the fight value and fiBn^nc*, ^fi^Asia In ' then we get a total of nearly *«K>>d bad]y wounded that he was undbk ^
suits that were worn were QU - poke bonnet of black mohaii, neople at home and in the far- f fiends incarnate and of the concen- gCOn blow for the Turks 1 , * • 000,000. And what is mt>r » ^ proceed further. The other member
smart enough for Fifth Avenue^ «« Pa°^Ue ribbon and tinv bunches or^shpeople^^ and to-day, ! ^Jated forces of Evil. Now thé days |ersia the Turko-Germans are bemg n© difficulty in ofthe party were .some «^ce off
Navy and Sheoherd s plaid secmecl to b)ack raspbcrries and T,1°ss0.™*. 1 wbe'n the latest and greatest exploit , o{ waning strength have come. Men driven by the soldters ^of. the. k-za^_, ^ carrying on the war Qnly by this time, and it /was _
be the most pooular coiors. Many with her. the oth-r models display-! q{ the Russian steam-roller is st‘u i and munitions have been flung away and now that Erzerum hh=orJythe ourselves. But we have ^dedwe for Mauffinades to attraettfawr atten^ 
of the models added to the jauntme s gd heaps o{ adorable costumes ringing in our ears, I am more op- ; over far-stretchinB fields of war. From Asia Minor — has fallan ac bought and Pa'd for al. _ purchase tion without shouting, “îf* h
of their appearance by ciirrying ■ rl 0f an ages, and it is positive P n | t;mistic than ever. And I can say to- g lgium to persia and the Suez Canal prowess and endurance o have assisted our A nPat little hail of rifle fire and bombs, he
man’s stick, and they looked very g‘rls b §le to describe them all. without any hesitation, that wey*W ™ h has tried to hurl the aUy> the Grand Duke Nicholas has they needed; and a neat half draggedthecaptam
swagger indeed. One suit which ^ stnking suit of cream ; ^y'Jarching stead ly and sur=ly-if , ^^^Xltsof war, and to-day he is Vu’ck a blow which may bring to ^ q£ £350,000 000 has been ^aoiy faack towards the British to*
struck rather an original note was ^ the notched peulum, ending in , with great offering and Sr'ev°“a haif.spent ; he is struggling for breath ; a speedy conclusion the y doled out from the Imp ^ ke(. minute or two latef, .when firm-
putty colored, and with it was worn b„ttons; and a girlish mode n a losses—along the death encumbere ; _h<. Fg fighting. not for victory, but schemes and activities of t • quer. So strong ar e ' and loan- had died down, a <^rma? gm
S hat with a touch of violet, a cor- (whicb I was informed New' Vork rQad t0 victory. Tne toll cf brave , e ^ hold enough when the UR INHERENT STRENGTH. that, wblle. 250,000,000, we out hoping to. secure P™»®®”’

Th-n there floated into view a girl n , ,, {lared back, and a chain belt, ! has died or suffered in vain, and j istence. STRONGER splendid reason for confidence t THEY CAN’T BEAT US. lines in an exhausted condition.
, Th.en„ , dream of a little frock, a ne^ !" things military, as we all do ^ h®t the goal is coming gradually ; ALLIES GROWING STRONGER. ?p non£ {or withdrawing in however, mentioned those mighty W- Private Mauffinad.es, who Is P»rtiy

wearing a to the delicious copy1^ g 'nearer must be our consolation m | But while the Germhun is panting man a degree the full measure of our I some idea of what q{ parentage, hvesat Bruce
veritable poe - ■ it was just now. { gown was of, ’ our pride in the hour of ach- b cathless in the struggle, we, the ngtb That strength as I have tals on y like, m money Grove Totterhan, and is affeetioMt -
oTffisaue'sUk sviped with coral, the taf^ath^ritd ”n navygand French , ^nt | BrUish people-nay, more, the peo- Said, is not expressed m « can do when g ^ -needful” not ly known as “Muffins.” -

bsql'w-fi the usual peplum, and ‘affeta>. ugold vest and an odd little | ENEMY’S DECREASING plc Qf the British Empire—are grow- f sold,ers alone. Men to sPepa |> w but those of our srf Roberts resides at Kckm«i-
waist ho«dtt«"! o{ F champagne blue w‘thgold ve  ̂^ | cTRFNGTH ! ing daily stronger for the fight. This ‘^Uting line first, but men for the only ^ ^ ^ who are standing WOrth, and is a-well known-big g«Pe
shadT which ended at the waist in a spring surely, all kinds, an | where you will to the blood j is our war; we like to think that, Al- workshops—and ”°™el^earing their shoulder to shoulder with us.and hunter. __________ ____________

KHlCisIS Si=SSS*=SiS'iSH-SSiSS'iHV31:-=S«e fie E".=l m3 =F^&1iS = SSSAnother gown, which, by its colo,, d ut on much the largest i the P rength of the forces of conjure up—would mean a fall for condltions without with so much la°®u . wrung from maUmg the grant of the land free of
-quite demanded attention and admir- ca”lea°tempted in this city, and to be and the ^ ^ AUies is waxing the. British Empire more dire and nor any sane man could ®ay?mistic ’ at such cost, have been^w^s ^ m ^ ^ ^ to ^e trustees aaK sâsns,^ °w~””
fc aÿokenand!'sU=ve! V white and «ende'd’theie way homeward fight- luid’ mein death. And à «“eating in da^^eemh.month of must be a pom thing.ntdeed who A cock fight took ptMe near Claud.

DurlnsTsr^r md,™-g ssK^gwhSs.ttoip“s sSdSütrST’-r. =,»- ir-ltsssfsvs xsz-sss'sfesr&f

worîihy0 of note, bemg of mushroom Dunnglut * ^ ^ ying ' e^blished ready for the blow ^als-cinno^ die. That is why I “The triumphant cry To^erm^ comebackfoa brief^pace^^ ^ ^£’fought, Tyrone BJt-
nhan “ ^tilted and trimmed both abo t the d Exeter to Exmouth hi b Germany and Austria, with the the day we stepped into must be echoed not y by and f,of nf fight strong to endure, ting the best of the contests. TVk
■md underneath the crown with grapes the mad?"Xus escape. Soon after hands of Bulgaria, are afraid war that-come what troops servingmthehe^ out J are full of fi|“tc’ceSstPOngGeimhuny ..is arrived just as the last of the
of shaded rose color, and black lac- ^-^^XThe driver saw a big j or enable to strikeGermany_has had | should win, and win tri- every «a®n°t0^sti„g idll at home Her new “frightfulness’’- Kittles were being conctaiedjmt rll

Black' taffeta is more populai tba leav g and as he could not | h victories; in V/est and E« ne umphantiy. That triumph is already fit condition no citizenship -ufeatened but not yet put into execu- those present madegood ttitir

I SSsHf
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IS WORSHIP HIS HIM,SIR, BuT)
»E CANNOT RECEIVE YOU HAS 
’E HIS HEypECTlNCr A VERY

CLOSE FRIEND J Jy-
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■'vnE. shall find him IN, 
I This time, mothaw- 
I TVE HAD A MAH VWcH - I INS-THE HOUSE AND 

HE JUST SENT ME 
' ÜJ WORD THAT THE DUKE 
l\WAS AT HOME. <—

rve about up 
HOPES of EVER MEET
ING-*lf)E PUkE-V'EYE f 
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Her Army Only One 

ment- bv < >•■

ffipeeia; l>i‘ua - h.
Rouie.

Vh® »ta.tetneiiis and Hiiii* 11 
quarters that Italy has nut h 
fall straïé ill the irai- hn\c a 
ont: « reply from the* 
rllorities.
Oijjitnted the question >y a I 
1 «ration which lie made on 
cèntiv to Italy rroni^^H 
Ttlhlutd been sent oy uie Id 
rtjant to negotiate tor a:,.--U 
fitter of merchant sliiop.i 

ijtjie Italian authorities il 
there is reason to believe 
-Demies who have been si 
oaatic -taunts regarding Ils 
aitivitv in the actual ' arts 
firmed that, when Italy's * 
ired up it will be found 
of important proportions 

The official announcement 
eminent covers the entire tt 
tiàOB of the Italians since 
war «gainst Austria in , 11a:
Tt begins by observ ing U 

daily bulletins of tlie. ciiief ( 
fîdêr the public, at large ca 
«emirate idea of the characte 
«« a whole whicli has be< 
'Consideration must be given 
of the country in which the 
at ion s have been undertake!

tanrst of all. the frontier 
and Austria ie of a most ra 
«pter for the latter but e 
advantageous for Italy. Thi 
itidB constitutes a salient inti 
thry which threatens the lu: 
of northern Italy and menât 
*iy Italian army which opi 
the eastern part of

Italy's Difficult Pot 
The next section of the 1 

entirely devoid of natural d 
uras and leaves an open grot 
vriltng enemy, from the north 
be added thât tlie frontier] 
admirably defended by natur 
trlan side, extends for about 
roHeg and provides opportun! 
separated points for attack <; 
•"When the war broke out 
Italian statement says. Inn 
gàn-a feverish strengthenin 
oral defences of her frontier! 
adding to works which had 
dtirh* the last fifty years 
constantly strengthened will 
modern devices in the torn 
■wprks.1

Austria benefited by e: 
qaired in the present war 
lions of trenches and to bu 
cement and armored cone 
endless lines of barbed w 
forms of defences and to 1 
batteries in caves and amo 
thin crags, to distribute el 
bérs of machine guns and ti 
graphic, telephonic arid 
system a of the most mod 
tWfl work had been accoir 
the Italians actually went 

Among the most interest! 
imsitte ' In the Italian staler 
regarding the numbers and 

Austrian armies which 
on the. Italian line. The A 
oSe three, that of General 
tB* In the Tyrol-Upper Adi, 
Ot Gkdnçral Rohr, from Mo 
The Upper Isonzo, and the 
ezal Boroevic, along the Is

• Amstrlam Army of
•The Austrian army, the 

tûmes, is composed of tw 
lions. Of these, three-qua 
Une troops and one-quai 
troops, but the latter hav 
and are practically veteran 
ct' their experiences in oth 
total, lorces amount to twe 
(.about half a million men) 
• In view of the conformal 
ÿafs -and the objective wl 
posed, it early was accès 
toward her allies for I ta 
wide and energetic offens 
Aùstrlans in order to relie 
agaiMt the Russians, whi 
threatened with disaster. 
Italy’s action in this case i 
efficacious kind and had 
merely of relieving pressui 
ala at a critical moment, 
fencing in an important m 
eriU trend of the war.

The statement then exj 
Italian offensive was unde: 
rièd out, first of all in the ' 
important conquests wen 
Very beginning and when 
made and positions taken 
efforts of the enemy to 
Italians since have proved 

. Then followed operations 
Cadore and along the Isc

Italian 
Signor Guglic lmo

Gv.-at B

the Aust

THEY ARE

The games will be played in Montreal when he saw a report in the newspa- a height of a couple of thousand feet ary body. Little in the way of re- the only possibility of national well
on Monday, March 20, Wednesday, pers of his arrest. he flew across the sea. There in the form, need therefore be expected be]nç jn a strong central authority, i,
March 22 and Saturday, March 25. Mr. Wildey Wright, defending, j mist he lost his bearings, but after a from the chanee. ne w?.c .... ver- 

William Foran, Ottawa, trustee of pleaded guilty, and urged that Mat-! while he sighted land. ewyk.r. s ur.aerstuGy ano M <-™re-
the cup will select the officials from thews made the representations simply | Flying down to what he imagined mykm has fallen be-vuse ne■ -
Cooped Smeaton and Johnny Bren- out of boastful self-conceit. would be internment he found instead throughout ^played a most antagon
naneif Montreal and Harvey Pulford, Inspector Sanders said that Mr : a hearty British welcome. He tele- ^^.Z v bturmer't relations with
Ottawa Arahams had attended the court at, phoned to London, reported his ad- Whether M. bturmers relations wnn

great inconvenience, and had saved venture and its happy issue, repaired Lh=lb?“™ J "= shaTl see when it re-
three ladies who had been deceived his machine, ana next morning flew fLbut t arranged in
from being called. j back to hb park of nesting hawks

The N. H . A. season will come to I are gr^tfy andebtea to him, j somewhe_re_,n_ France.______  predecessor he belongs to that school
-rwo ^iou? =on»k,ton, ,=nj ,, — ' -t Ru„i„ .bought th„

o£ra kss. sts.’Sïïî Wlth the Famousfrom home. The Blue Shirts beat them a c with tJ R^sian Govern- 
here by 1 to 0 and 2 to 1 in the first ment {Ja loan of £,00,000,000. 
two games ana in the third clast Fof some time he had been gettin, 
swamped them by 9 to 2. his living by swindling.

Evans, who played left Wing for the Sentence of nine months' hard 
93rd Battalion last night, showed 1 ]abor was passed, 
himself a pretty fair player.

just who will lead the N. H. A, 
in scoring will not be known until 
after to-night. “Newsy” Lalonde is at 
present on top with 26. Joe Malone 
is second with 35, while Pitre and 
Cyril Denney are tied for third with 
24. As the latter two will oppose each 
other to-night in the only game of the 
N. H. A., while Lalondei will hold 
down centre, the work of these play
ers will be closely followed. It will 
be another chance for the bettors to 
part with their money.

When Owner Litchenheim of the 
Wanderers was here with the Red 
Bands in January he, in the heat of 
argument, wanted to w.-ger that the 
Wanderers would beat out Torontos 
in the N. H. A. race, but as the Rfed 
Bands had then a lead of five games 
on the Torontos, it looked a 100 to 1 
chance. One fan, however, offered 'o 
wager Sammy that the Torontos 
would win more games from that 
date than the Wanderers, but the 
Wanderer magnate refused to wager.

The O. H. A. got through the sea
son this yêar with orily one protest.
This is a remarkable record.

Frank Foyston states that Harry 
Holmes played the best game of is 
career for Seattle this year in the Pa
cific Coast league.

firm and unyielding administratiol ! 
and in an absolutist rule. Yet his 4-! 
pointment shows that in the opinion 
01 official quarters he will prove ac
ceptable to the Duma, as M. Goremy
kin has not, for having hitherto been 
out of the political arena he has no 
responsibility for any overt act ol

Hockey Gossip.

that body.sees

A-*==i
M Aristide onand, whose stri .ng- 

ly patriotic call to tné manhood of 
France to fight to the test has Created 
a tremendous impress,on amongst our 
Allies. is one of the most brilliant 
men in France to-day. Twice alreidy 
he has proved his capacity as prime 
minister. He has been minister of 
justice under M. Viviani since 19H. 
He is a tall dark Breton, with all the 
fascination in his manner of the' 
strong man who wishes to please. He 
is wonderfully supple in argument or 

I in action. His speech is of finest 
I steel.
I M. Briand was Dorn at Nantes, in 

_ >- . . c , r lua 1 1862. became a lawyer, and entered
Secures Contract tor 5,009 j politics only. He got into the labor

Tons of Refined Sugar

From British Gov’t “Odes for L-Humamte. In 1M2 he
was elected to the Chamber of Depu- 

| ties, and became a strong supporter
Toronto, March ,8.-Mr. D. Lome ’ of what ^nown as,“the Bloc." H-

,, , ’ -,__, - .. acame to the front on the questionMcGibbon, president of. the Atlantic separa,;on of Church and State. 
Sugar Refineries, announced last night and stern]y anti.Clerical. He was j

, _ , j . . , the principal author of the law oi
of refined sugar hao been received separation In the Garden Ministry I 
from the Bntish Government. The be bccanic Minister of Public Instruc 
value of the new business is well over tion and Worship in 1906. He was 
the half million dollar mark, and successful as a minister, but the Se- 

that with its domestic trade cialists dropped him because he had 
the St. John fEfinery is assured of a- become a “bourgeois” In his first i 
parity operations until the end of term of office as Prime Minister he j 
May. Since operations were inaugur- enraged the Socialists by utilizing the i 
ated in 1915, the Atlantic plant has military power to put down the great , 

"been operating between sixty and railroad strike of 1910. His second ; 
seventy per cent. cabinet formed early in 1913, only I

Mr. McGibbon said that full ship- lived for lw0 or thrcc months, 
ment of the contract would be made 
before June 1. He expected that the M. Sturmer, the new premier ot j 
new order would be the first of sev- ; Russia, has hitherto not held any high ; 
eral, as British government agents post of confidence. He has had, as ! 
had satisfied themselves that the qual- The Manchester Guardian remarks, | 
ity of Atlantic sugar was equal in the usual bureaucratic career of ad- 
every respect to the refined product of vance by promotion. He is a member j 
American su0ar refineries. I of the Senate. It gives him a definite

-ru 1 , .. I political stamo that he belongs to theThe location ot the company s plant £entral Board of the Congress of the 
on the Atlantic seaboa. d is advan- Russjan nobility—an ultra reaction- 
tageous for competing against Am-1 
erican manufacturers. As the British 
government is desirous of giving the 
preference to the manufacturers with
in the Empire, Mr. McGibbon believ
ed that the management’s hopes for 
further business were well justified.

The acceptance of the order marks 
a new extension to Canadian trade, 
this being the first large export order 
received by any Canadian sugar re
finery.

ATLANTIC SUGAR

: v X
LMHI'C

of

that an order for five thousand tons

means

The Studebaker Roadster
Price $1200.00I

• * »

S. B. MILLER 
Showroom and Garage 

18 - 20 Clarance St.
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Story of $15,060 Robbery 
From a Countess.

London, March 18.—Stories which 
deceived romantic women were de
scribed at Marylebone at the final 
magisterial proceedings against Fran
cis Matthews, forty-six, of Nova road,
Croydon, charged with falsely repre
senting himself to be a major in the 
Army.

Matthews first came under the at- 
attention of the police by represent
ing that the Countess de Beauregard,
“a great friend of his,” had been as
saulted in her house in Oxford square,
Hyde Park, and robbed of articles 
worth £3,000. Statements he made on 
this occasion led to his arrest.

Mr. Harry Gerald Abrahams, a so
licitor, of Lancaster Gate, now said 
he met Matthews on Jan. 5th at a so
cial club, being introduced to him by 
a friend of good social position. Dur
ing conversation then and again two 
days later Matthews said he was Lord 
Inver, and held the titles of Lord 
Culross and Lord Llangarth. 
family name was de la Peer Beres- 
ford. He had been twice married to 
very wealthy women.

“Did he make any statement about 
his own income?” asked the magis
trate.

“Yes, he said it was only £6,000 a
year. He usually lived in Ireland with ;the reply .‘Thie is Herne Bay."
his wife, he said, but at the present j “Well,” said the pilot, with a r.
time was stopping with his cousin, fcct si h o{ relief. “And I thought 
the Countess de Beauregard, at 1 Ox- j was in Holland. My petrol was run- 
ford Square. His country seat was | njng out> j found myself near th:
near Reigate, and was run by his six j sea and fearing j might drop m,
solaier servants as he would not have j decided to save my skin and COme 
a woman in the house. He was a ma- down here1”
jor, but when on service dropped the The adventurer turned out to be 
title of Lord Inver, and was known Lieut. F. J H Thyrea of the Royal 
as Major Inver. During the first year Flying Corps. He explained that after 
of the war he took part in several 1m- breakfast that morning he went up. 
portant engagements. In one he slip- with a number of others, on a bomb- 
ped during a charge ana his men ing venture from his station in France, 
trampled over him, but this saved He had flown over the German lines 
his life, as his colonel and nearly the when the mecbanism for releasing th: 
whole of the regiment were wiped out bombs he carried jammed, 
by the German fire. He was appointed Enemy aircraft furiously enga6ed 
to the temporary command of the 1 bim ; in the fight which followed he 
remnant of the regiment.’ I lost his map and his compass, and at

Did he say whether his services had | 
been recognized?—He said he had 
been given a D.S.O, and had been 
mentioned in despatches. He also re
presented that he had been in several 
other campaigns, including Omdur- 
man and Tel-el-Kebir.

Mr. Abrahams said he eventually 
came tp the conclusion that Mat
thews an impostor, and he was about 
to communicate with the authorities

AIRMAII LOSES HIS WAY
Alights in Kent, Thinking He is 

in Holland.

White walking in a field outside his 
house, a resident of Herne Bay was 
startled by the whirring of an aero
plane. He looked up, expecting a 
Hun raider, but the machine, to his 
surprise came down lightly and neat
ly and settled nearby.

The pilot climbed stiffly out of his 
seat, walked up to the resident and 
said quietly, “Am I a prisoner?”

“A prisoner? Weil—but surely you 
are an Englishman, are you not?”

“I’m an Englishman right enough,” 
said the airman. “But isn’t this Hol
land?”

“Holland? Good Heavens, no!” was

His

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A sàfej r> l i'oh(r »vi>wlatino 

medicine. Suit! in tbr?#- de-
utf-rs n| Rtrengili—No I, $1 ; 
No. 2. $:i. No 3. S'> per box. 
Sold by $11 eftUp.jtteW* or A m 
nit-paid «.in n-rvipi m , '
Fr.-e pampblot. AU ore Nr. ;

:Sgrsrm
THE CtiOX RSEOICINE CO . 
roHONTO, Olil. (fimtrli Wiw.mu
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

ITALY N 
WAR,

rea-
r ■ . the ultimatum of President Fitzgerald 

that they whip their affairs into 
shape by Saturday night and say whe
ther or not they will continue in the 

; league They are ordered to do this 
or make way for new owners. The 
Canadian league has threatened to 

i take over the franchise.
The directors say that they will 

have a team in the event of the Can
adian-South Michigan merger being 

Otherwise they will insist 
that they be given the privilege of 
not operating the franchise for a year, 
the same privilege having been grant- 

I ed to Ottawa, Toronto and Peterboro 
j heretofore. The Hamilton owners hint 
I at discrimination.

% effected

Olt¥ IS IEFI 
ON EKE RETERBORO SOLDIERS 

{BEAT THE SPORTSMEN
London and Hamilton Juni- Toronto, March is.—Tbe Spons
ors in Fafcical Game— men’s Battalion XiSoth) in their first

TT____... attempt to live up to their name, were
.Hamilton W ins 1 itle. defeated last night at the Arena in a

-—'—- I hockey game by the 93rd Battalion of
1 xL-t i urL- l o.- n . I Peterboro by 2 to 1. The rink wasLondon, Ont., March 17 Casualties . fajrjy crowded with the members of

a?!,P ^ leS atorUlBgc fr0™ » brand I the i8oth and their friends, whUe the 
of play that could not be called gentle q3rd also had some friends in th: 
left London With only the goal-ten-1 crowd The Sportsmen had three 

°“*e 1C= tb‘rte=? minutes bef ore j on their line-up who have had

ggE*A,isa^i-Sj^£*-fjfe
i were put out of the running in the. 
I second round by Belleville who went 
i into the finals.

ton wag due to roll up a still larger 
lead. The visitors in the first match 
of the round had won by 12 to 7. Re
feree Lou Marsh of Toronto, called 
the game and the title was awarded 
to the Hamiltonians.

The locals have had little practice 
together, and naturally their play

a big crowd was out. Early in the 1 w*tb tbe Riversides this season, at- 
first period, however, London players ternPtcd some passing. Noble was the 
became-"seized with the notion that ‘ individual star of the game, but he 
they were not being given a very j found a stonewall defence when >ie 
good run for their money. Hamilton j tried to penetrate the Peterborough 
led at half time by 3 to 2 and in the | citadel. Applegath tried hard, but he 
second London went out to “get the ! was pretty closely watched and had 
man.” Casualties followed, in rapid i little chance to get his well known 
succession, Scanlon of Hamilton suf- shot intc working order. The defence 
fered a fracture of the shoulder in à was not very strong, and it was only 
collision with Phillips. Elliott was the good back-checking of the for- 
penalized for the collision, and Lon- ward line which held the visitors 
don had another grievance. McBur— from scoring more, 
ney went tiff to even up, and a couple ; The 93rd are a good team, and 
of new penalties left only Sinclair tbe;r victory was well earned. Their 
and Goalkeeper Smith on the ice. defence are exceptionally strong and 
Sinclair, knowing the jig was up, put are ^0od rushers. Lieut. Montgomery 
the finishing touch on the battle by ;E a piayer much after the style of 
grabbing the puck from the referee » Harry Cameron of the Toronto N.H. 
hand, and the game was called. A. He has an abundance of speed, is 

a safe puck-carrier and has a hard shot. 
I Ketchum is a good rusher, but in hisHamilton Directors

Will Ignore BtendatejSSTiSSS^TÏK’US
--------------------- ; fellow, with a burst of speed. The for-

Hbmifton, March 18—No attention ! ward line worked well together, 
will be paid by the directors of the - Montgomery, in goal, had some hard 
Hamilton Omadian League club to shots to handle. One of Applegath’s

shots laid him out in the first period 
and he had to retire for some time tor recuperate.

As stated above, Noble was the 
best man on the ice. He showed the 
same speed and clever stickhandling 
which have been a feature of his 
work all season with the Riversides, 
but could not get past the Peterboro 
defence very often. Applegath was 
not up to the form he has shown with 
the Riversides all season. McLaren 
lacked condition, but tried hard all 
the way.

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking
for

éfàStanley Cup Series is 

y,| t° Open Monday, Mar. 20
Be BattSCr Montreal, March 18.—Definite plans

v - » ** for the Stanley Cup games between
“Th*Liahi Béer in tbr> l inhi BvtH*. ” Portland, Pacific Coast League cham- 

MÀY BE ORDERED AT 25 Pions- and the Canadiens, National 
fcAtyM-F ct BRANT i Hockey League winners, were made 

^ BKAN1" by President Emmett Quinn of the 
FORD-, f western organization this morning.

- àjâ

LABATT’S STOUT
Has Special Qualities

e 'MILDLY STIMULATING.
. / NOURISHING. SUSTAINING

m

A Perfect Tonic
THIS'IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED 

If not sold in your neighborhood, writetMfi
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

1 ONDON CANADA
si

E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributor

88 DALHOUSIE STREET
Auto. Phone 19^ Bell Phone !)

WOMEN 'BUS

THE NUMBER i 
N1BUSES IS ON T 
MET WITH ON M
GISELY THE SAME 
iWITH ALMOST TH
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Pen

tyduÆb dtomadm.
To Cure

Nerves, Stertach, & Kidneys.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine r'emedy for all forms of nerve, stomach, 
and kidney trouble in old or young. They are composed of carefully chosen 
ingredients, each one of which has definite restorative action on the nerve 
centres controlling the various processes of life1 ; and thus they give new activity to the bodily 
organs, and new vitality to the entire system.

Dr. Ramsay Colles. J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
world, says:—“I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to tbe curative effect of 
Dr Cassell s Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several eases which have lately come 
under my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell s Tablets constitute a safe and 
reliable family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakitoss.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and Anti-Spasmo^ic^and^j great 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old 
or young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and 
Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis. Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance; Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease. Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting .Diseases, 
Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing 
Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

*

o4
Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell4 Tablets. If not procurable in yotli 

city send to the sole agents, Harold F Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10. MeCaul Street, Toronto j ow* tube 
50 cents, six tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

SoU Proprietors Dr. Cassdl’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Enu.
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Chronicle Interesting Evmts_o[ Big War
Not Easy To Be Neutral 

in Greece, Says Writer

Pen and Camera Pictures
ITALY NOT SHIRKING HER PART IN 

WAR, REPLY TO ALLIED CRITICISMS

USED TO OBSERVE THE ENEMY
i

Correspondent of Paris Figaro Tells of Indignities Offer#? tb 
Allies and Venizelists, While Pro-Germans Are Al- 

lowed Wide Liberty in Speech and Press-

.
Hei Army Only One That Has Retained Offensive at All Times, Declares Official Announce- |

• •meht by Government—Explains Difficulties of Mountain Fighting, but |r t.____ ..
Savs the Austrian Line Will Be Broken. LlV.

war have a: V,,t brought Sagrad„, MonfaVonc are mentioned. Part in explaining to .he world that lay 7 S|-------------a^^ragÜÉÉÉI W iMfy reads as ,oUow„:~ 777'' ««
lut a -eplv from the Italian müitarj an- The second phase of .he Italian opera- was performing fui.» her share of dut» | a aBwikltu. * , "SALONIKA. February 1916 s xl) da,- One had W;.4«
iut » rep . xi-.rconi pre- tions began in the second half of July and lo ,,er allies in the war. Jj "To he an F.ntenttot or Vemzelist is a |(,rt), ,uci. liquated blue law In utdil

• bonnes, «.not ti. - - ■ _ were manifested in a great offensive in my reeeut trip to England," Signor K crime hereabout Such is the kind of , ,, ; wo j jumul sls punished.
-1 Dilated the question h.v a paiHi-ned ue .- 1hp piezzo basin. In front of Tolmino. on . Marconi said, - it was painfully brought « ! benevolent neutrality Greece is maintain- t,j,„.r the Germanophile newapaeti/
/ration which he made on his return re- the heights to the went of Gorizia and on home to me that Italy's military work is p- f ■£*■. 1 |ns toward us. That is. unfortunately, no '  „ ,„;i| them lo print am JtplV

rtalv trout Great Hritairi. where the Carso plateau, at all of which points, not apprhciat«Hl abroad, that it is believed : > ■fflPBMjl BMiPM'IW exaggeration, and to prove it I will cue u M> „ alter how false. If they
Whkd been sent bv Vue Italian govern- important results were obtained. we could do more than we are doing, not *3^4 ** , TT ! few examples. , . , , „„iv refl.o : or die AlUes or Insult thkiy

svsx.“4sar" “ ”” ~~ - ~~ ss&nurjzr1 “ “i Ustssskr "Bar sss ±r "'J .... N*“-£er~-........ authorities intimate that In October a third offensive phase was, -The quo-t on lias been asked, why we MaSSSEïS&ifïihî*1 i of the Opinion, a publication in the French „r ihe Zeppelin raid
.. ■“* reason to believe it is Italy's undertaken in all three of the Italian. d:d „ot c-.-operate at he Dardanelles on- laBsllllP^Wregl2=-l language, and Mr. Leva rides, manage) «*•.,. , ,,, , e lo appease pubUc opinion
-armies who have been spreading sai-, fronts, and advances of a most signit.- at Salon tea. why »'« did not save Monte-, ------ --------------------x ssALLOOM : the Makedonia. They were being prose- - • wJ)s imVnaely wrought up by .this

f ml taunts regarding Italian lack of cant character were made m the Trentino,, negro, why we d'd not stop the Austrians I BELGIAN MILITARY BALLOON cuted for having published an account. ! - . ,.ln tragi, did not hesitate
«ÇKU. it, the actual warfare. It is af- in ("adore, where Col di Lana was oceu-.nnd Bulgarians in Albania, why the evu- uil ita DV RM I nnN IN I SP I very creditable to Greece, which I old I-.„ ,;s isKUe vf February 2 that Hie
ïrA , ,tiat when Italy's share is meas- pied, and around Gorlzla. New strategic French are allowed lo bear all the bur- ABOVE IS SHOWN A 1 \ PE OP Ml LI I AR\ BA1.LC ON . L- , some Greek troops had dispersed a band of - i.iiied not by bombs from the

it’ will be found to have been points were seized in all three regions. den of the heavy fighting of the war, and rnr.,„u , Nil, o l; i r -1 r \] »uu|cc -vupçp PQf " Bulgarian comitadjis at Cariu jova. It bad . - L . l)v ,hel|e f10m the war slips
î iltortant proportions. The statement, after a detailed account s„ on. Although I H ied to overcome a BY BOTH THE FRENCH AND BELGIAN ARMIES. I MtSC cuu I been a fierce fight, in which the Greeks /-* l;;>- - ' ,|e of the facts this

1 The official announcement by the gov- Cf the operations, sums up the territorial manifest lack of confidence in Italy, l! z-dact à on t iccn pnP PURPOSES OF OBSERVA-i lia<î Î0?* ™any n.,e.n 1,1 k'“e?, ""n.,hih“n,h,.i --os'.- I,.-', plain beyond dispute it was
... covers the entire military opera- gains made by Italy and draws attention j must admit I did no: completely succeed. SHAPED AIR CRAFT ARE USED PL. K r L - and m order not to excite the pu - ^ ,n... reiv.uted representations-to the
of the Italians since they declared t0 the fact that, despite severe and con-!( kno,v wi.at Italy lie - done in the Inter- . pp ç.|n Tn nr uriRp PRACTICAL FOR THIS USE '<*? much TP censors decided to supmtp • - Iltimul that a depial of, the

'£?£££ Austria in May. 1915. Estant counter attacks by the Austrians ; (st, of Allies. Uni it is not known 1 ION AND ARE SAID TO BE MORE EKAL-IIUAL rt.m 1 me UO „ «ws abou . the- event.ha 1 lami/th- accusation was made.
-ft begins bv observing that from the none of the Tta ian conquests ever h. abroad. 1" U A M THP çpuCRIf'AI R AI I Of) X S tu ^ luu nt'st -1 P m-osecute I Mart id law Ins not been proclaimed as

Aailr bulletins of the chief of the general t,e„n undone. Italy, bv energetically car- ..j believe, therefore, that the Italian I HAN THE SPHERICAL BALLOU ft, mentioned the affaii 1, " " v,-i. toil v.-ex likèly h will be before long.
•taff the public at large cannot gain an ,-ying on her war, has destroyed the in- ____ ln tlll. |i„,Hntiine an Inquisitorial reign of
.cctirate idea of the character of the work itiative which belonged by position to the, terror is prevailing. A Greek officer has

- whole which has been performed. Austrians and almost entirely has num-, , ; express his opinion, even In a
•onsideratio-n must be given to the nature f}ed their wonderful advantages from the Inûst dls- ie-l manlier. If he does lie will •

-V the country in which the military oner- po|nt of view of location. be irnme iiatelv apprehended and reynoyed
.lions have been undertaken. I She also has held up half a million of the j : from the service.

First of all. the frontier between Italy, finest troops of the Austrian empire and, bl , To insure a strict
-nil Austria ie of a most favorable char- the energy of lier operations at critical; j war regulations a new- prefect of Poliïa-
*rter for the latter but extremely dis- moments, has wielded an influence on the, j bus ' eon appointed in Athens, who. :.ae-
.drantageous for ltalV. The Trentino re- conduct of the .war in other regions Italy cording to the admission of a Cabinet VW
-lon constitutes a salient into I&lian teiri-1 has taken more than thirty thousand Aus-, lster, to as goo,] as three set®,of
„which threatens the luxurious plains ti-ian prisoners, five heavy field p.cces and; I -[a,v_ patrols of soldiers, with bajoue;•
of northern Italv and menaces in the rear; a g.,.eat quantity of machine gun* rifles,; fixed and In command of regular officers..
• »v Italian armv which operates against j bomb throwers, munitions and war ma-| care making the rounds of all Greeg V
rae eastern part of the Austrian border. I terial of all tonds. iV-es in Macedonia as well as to era
'** * 9 „ I' --Our army,” the statement says, "con- | Greece under orders to gather In alljxr

Italy's Difficult Position. , t!lc grave difficulties of the 1 i fol)s denounced as suspects by th> PgBye
The next section of the Italian line IS Offrueive. which modern methods of war- !or civil officials, who these days aregn£g^i

entirely devoid of natural defensive feat- farR have made mUch more difficult, and I j on people ln public places. -&iL*K£
iii-ea and leaves an open ground for an m-j obljgcd atways to fight in conditions of j Several officers among them Colonel Z„
vadtog enemy, from the northeast. It must |nferlol.ity with regard to the enemy from have been retired because they dared to
oe added that the frontier, which is po| the pyint Qf view of the domination of po- telegrupli theh- congratulations t» Mr.
admirably defended by nature on the-Au--, slUona of preparation and of terrain, sue- Venizelos on his birthday. Captain y^e-
tllan side, extends for about five hundred! eeecl(,d in eight months of severe strug- ceived four days' imprisonment for b**ing
rnUe's and provides opportunities at widely, ,n beeping up a constant aggi-essive hastened to the assistance of a FrenoliAvi"
separated points for attack on Itatj. I attitude. Fighting with impetuous vigor ‘ ration officer who had been forded-'tO. OS-
• ■When the war broke out Austria, tne- tenacity in the most elevated and dif- j SI.eiid on account of a mishap to bis mfl-
:tLallan statement says immediately be-, Qf aU the preSent theatres of the chine. Colonel O.. who delivered)#?
ran a feverish strengthening °r ™'."j European war. supporting with constancy German aviators, brought down after ,a
oral defences of her frontier toward Ital5.| adVersity of inclement weather and combat in the air. to the French mJliWJT
adding'to works which had been. c’e’“p_ , ratig-ue and hardship of all kinds, it has authorities, was relieved of .his .command
daring the last fifty years and had been a juat reputation for valor and has ' for this act. Captain C. was °omwelled to
constantly strengthened w ith a'* - eàrned the respect of the enemy himself. notify two officers of the French aviation
modern devices in the form of defens , ..proo{ of thts is seen jn the remarkable corps who were looking for a friend Ip
works. ' " ; ■ I contrast between the haughty Austrian distress that the latter’s aeroplane ;n*a

Austria benefited by * - ;war bulletins of the first days of the war already been repaired and that _be_Jtod
qaired in the present war to and the very humble bulletins of recent 1 subsequently departed from the
lines of trenches and to brnld them with, The Italian, artny looks into the fu- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------e A i rvo i k zx «FTtK AA on(Uwrni.u - the accident, which was an absolute false-
.-ament and armored concrete, to elect, . ALLIES TRANSPORT ENTERING SALONIKA AFTtK A oi't'jw <-v hood. Colonel H. once gave orders tlwt a
andloss lines of barbed wire and other  ~~~~~~~——------------------ -——-------------------------- ----- -------- couple of French officers who were gDihg

■i

on the Italian line. The Austrian armies I 
*re three, that of General Dankl. opérât-1 
2ns in the Tyrol-Upper Adige region; that I 
ef General Rohr, from Mount. Paralba to.
The Upper Isonz.o, and the army of Gen-, 
eIel Boroevic, along the Isonzo River

’1

-

fSoeciai DisuaLch. >
[Tome. Saturday.

31

enforcement of tlie

Man Made Famous by Writing the 
German Official War Bulletins..MMjjfeai 9 !

Austrian Army of 500.000.
happv when you give us good news, and 

. „ even If the news la bad we are not dis- 
Berltn, balurdaj. c,An-aged, for we feel that we must Win.

! Colonel Maximilian Ritter von lloen is j swld you, my dear Colonel, some cb**R-
| the chief of the Uermaq press headquar- late and many thanks. r «ÂhiWfa
! , , . ii,D nffipi-ii The letter was signed Mizzi Leo^h§T»6-Iters. He is the man Who writes the official berger pul)nc School, St. Pditen."
German war L-ommuniqués and reports J Colonel von lloen was delighted w^b.tiii? 

j that are flashed over the world. Though simple letter and at once replied ^01-

his name seldom if ever appears, he is one lows:- , .. .
or the best known military figures ln the "My Deal Mu».—I thank, you most
German empire, and German newspapers heartily tor your letter and the nice ctoco-

Eta^ir^™ ^
-------------- STORES AND FOODSTUFFS ON THE NNHARF AT A MARA - ................................................. i afHe' is’l^reciptont of ma„> despatches m-ave EEuÏelTbut^when t^slo

NOW THAT THE BRITISH FORCES WORKING ALONG THE TIGRIS ARE OPERATING BEYOND AMARA IHE WAR \ ES- | Xr‘e325w ^M^3e3t 0?*^^ 'Sot alwajw6^£ ™ wish we shdWd not 
SELS WHICH FORMERLY ASSISTED THE TROOPS HAVE “EN SUP^EDEQ. THE VESSEL^ THAT CAN NOW Ç^VE ASSIST- tory <^the German^,riwl^hSgw.X^Uow^£^a

p ctFAM LAUNCHES WITH GUNS ON THEM—FLAT-BOTTOMED PADDLE STEAMERS. THE LOCAL SAILING VbftSbLft copied m the Ger- gin who lores her fatherland. towb‘”15 Inp ™p ™SpS IN ADDITION TO THE LONG, NARROW, SMALL CANOE-SHAPED CRAFT HOLDING FIFTEEN TO „„ ^

thank you for ail this amt are always dark side of tilings.

The Austrian army, the statement con- 
composed of twenty-five divi- iSuevial Dispatch.!

tinuee, is
xlons. Of these, three-quarters are first 
Une troops and one-quarter territorial 
troops, but the latter have been trained 
and are practically veterans as the result 
at their experiences in other fields. The 
iots.1 forces amount to twelve army corps 

- about half a million men).
In view of the conformation of the ter

rain and the objective which Italy pro
posed, it early was accepted as a duty 
bo ward her allies for Italy to begin a 
aide and energetic offensive against the 
Austrians in order to relieve the pressure 
against the Russians, who seemed to be 
threatened with disaster. It is believed 
Italy’s action in this case was of the most 
efficacious kind and had the result, not 
merely of relieving pressure against Rus
sia at a critical moment, but of influ
encing in an important manner the gen
eral trend of the war.

The statement then explains how the 
Italian offensive was undertaken and car
ried out, first of all in the Trentino, where
important conquests were made at the .
Very beginning and where progress was ture with legitimate Dride in Its *.tcoto- 
made and positions taken from which all plisliments and with ui'.bendmg confidence 
efforts of the enemv to drive out the in the days to come, certain of overcoming 
niuans since have proved unavailing. the difficult, tasks before it and of attam-

Then followed operations in Carnia and ing the glorious goal toward which it has 
Cadore and along the Isonzo River, the set its face." _____________________
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TWENTY MEN.

Von Hindenburg Had Nice Party, 
Even if the Beer Was Frozen Solid

press should start a campaign of infor
mation for foreign nations, and that the 
government lend its assistance also for 

T believe that if certain
THEY RETURNED WITH THE 

SCARS OF BATTLE
WHEN

this purpose 
doubts were removed and the situation 
clarified many problems would be solved 
more readily in the interest of Italy and 
her allies.” Severity of Russian Winter Upsets Some of the Arrangements j 

German Field Marshal Had Made for Enter
tainment of His Staff.

THEY ARE MAKING A HIT IN LONDON
BELGIANS CONCEALING 
ANTIPATHY TO GERMANS

(Special Dispatch.) their sufferings are not us keen as they 
would otherwise be; but they cannot over
come its severity entirely. Everything 

The Ueipziger Neue Nachrichten -prints a freezes so rapidly that the troops often
German newspapers, giving a rosy de- ietter from itecorrespondenton theRus- havetobe ^“^haf vo^HIn- 

scription of conditions in that war stricken sian front, telling of the sufferings denburg has experienced this, and has
country. German troops from the intense cold, and been convjneed that Nature is, after all,

In Brussels he saw no sign of war and the zero weather spoiled our master.
little to remind him of it except the large rL"*’ = TUnH.nhnrr’s efforts “Recently he summoned several officers
number of soldiers in the streets. The Field Marshal von Htodenbu^s efforts «ecenw^e^ h|g headquarterg pre.
theatres were all open and doing a good to entertain - it thla cor- sumablv for a conference. The officers
business. The German Theatre was al- ’Those m Germany. ^ritMthi^ c* miles away, and to reach
ways well attended by the Kaiser’s troops, respondent, wl ter w,hich not headquarters they had to ride in the
many of whom receive a short respite in intensity of the R Bering among the face of the biting north wind. When they
the Belgium capital from their tasks at only is cauPinf™h exacts a tribute arrived at headquarters they were white
the front. The hotels, too, are open as in soldiers bat ® Marshal as well with snow and frost. The Field Marshaltime of peace and there is no scarcity of from "" honored FreM Marshal as wen. them to his room, which

! food on their bills of fare. In fact. Brus- The coldidea ^f it. Particul was well heated and cosey, and they soon
sels under German domination has re- ore one »»f0™ally“a the winter in forgot the rigors of the climate. After 
sumeti Its normal peace conditions and the | larly m this yea. and when In a short conference the Field Marshal
residents are going about their business Germany has bf" “ " Lked the officers to remain for the even-

! and enjoying themselves as usual, he says, certain ^0 are blsking in its mg meal. He already had arranged for
j -The Belgians themselves arc courteous blooming, those > ° “ to credit the this beforehand and had given orders that
and polite, even to those who wear the mildness e^e weather in several barrels of beer and a case of
Kaiser’s uniform,” the writer declares, reports of the^seve y wine be ready with the meal.

I but behind all this veneer of politeness Russia. howled “These drinks, however,. were kept in a
and apparent friendliness I nevertheless “As . write the s howling now building about a mile off, but nevertheless

—------------------------------------ -----------------------»rl ineV i could see the cold, hard look. Of course over the country in 1812 is liowhng^^now or^erlies had arranged for their de-
CONDUCTOFLS FILLING THEIH CUPS 1 there is no longer the hate that dominated, and brings vvitb tlhat the Ger- livery on time. Just here is where the,

cowmH tickets. ■ ;ret!ssrHH1 -Vs sssestaA‘£.ri srs!
THE NUMBER OF WOMEN CONDUCTORS ON LONDON OM-&~ SSSSTST 'SXTJi

NIBUSBS IS ON THE INCREASE. AND THEY ARE NOW TO BE ! ™ SSSSTv, TJZ" !S.»t M 5 WHO WERE
MET WITH ON MANY ROUTES. THE WOMEN PERFORM PUB H-g-g » ST5MSS -R Sti&'SSSS SSSfÆ5 ERLAND ARR11 ED IN PARIS THE WHOLE OF THE HOSgRW.
CISEL1 THE SAME DUTIES AS THE MEN AND PUNCH TICKETS^-- «!,««« "ML». ~ SSS STSSt SSi STAFF LINED UP ON THE PLATFORM TO CHEER THE MUTI-
A1TH ALMOST THE SAME PRECISION. THE ENGLISH PEOPLE, y---~ gSUg'ÆSCLSïS 
PECRD THESE NEW CONDUCTORS'WITH GREAT FAVOR. »•*«* • «W.W..PW * —

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin, Saturday.

Berlin, Saturday.
A German writer who has made a tour 

of Belgium tells liis impressions ln the

relating how the zero 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg’s efforts 
to entertain members of his staff.

•■Those m Germany.” —■*— *

intensity of the Russian winter, which 
only is causing much suffering amongthe 
soldiers but '
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THE RETURN to FRANCE -
SOLDIERS FROM, GERMANY -WOMEN ’'BUS

WHEN A TRAINLOAD OF WOUNDED FRENCH SOLDIERS 
EXCHANGED FROM GERMANY THROUGH SWlTZ-
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r all forms of nerve, stomach, 
composed of carefully chosen 
fora live action on the nerve
huv give n, w activity to the bodily

ot high eminence in Ihe scientific 
sti“ lion as lo the - uialive effect of 

caser which Inive lately come 
l abieis coma itute a safe and 

to ii'-i vt and buddy weakness.”’ 
,md Xnli ^I'.T-mcidi,,and of great 
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the anly possibility of national well 
be n in a Strong central authority, in 
rirni and unyielding administratio/i 
aid in an absolutist rule. Y et his an
ointment .-hows that in the opinion 

official quarters he will prove ac
ceptable to die Duma, as M. Goremy
kin has not, for having hitherto been 

of the political arena he has no 
responsibility for any overt act ot 
ihat body
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GIRLS! BEAUTIFYby some cheap bosses who are always French soldiers view the unions he, other resources of the country need 
on the outlook for cheap labor. Com said there was no means of finding ed by the world. onnnrtunitieS
plaints are made that fair wages had out—a mart might be in the trenches These and many other opportunities 

i not been paid by contractors in the or on the firing line and know very for legitimate oppression of the wor a I 
I erection of the Public Library. The little of what is going on even inside by individual nations exist without, 
i City Attorney has advised, the city of his owrf lines ; they see few if any appeal to any law but the law oi ■
j that as fair wage clauses were incor- prisoners, and as a rule there was conscience and the law of force. it i
: porated in all the contracts, the mun- mjghty little chance of finding out should not be necessary tor the un,- ;
icipality can deduct the difference be- anything. When a man gets to the j ted States to violate the law ot na- ;

! tween the money actually paid by firing line he does not mix up pro- tions and American principles in or-j
| the contractors to the stonecutters miscuously like the fellow in a fac-, der that Mexico might be reclaimed j
! and other workers, and the sums they tory who can suit himself when the for the world. The development of the ______________
should have received. This will mean day’s Work is over, and a man in unused resources of the uncivilized
that all workers employed on the Canada ought to know what was tak- world should not be the spoil of this | For 25 cents you can save your hair, 
building will get the standard or un- • place at the {ront better even or that individual nation. It should j in less than ten minutes you
ion rate of wages which will be paid than the fenow wfi0 was facing the eventually not be necessary for Great | double its beauty. Your hair becomes
them out of deposits now held by the enemy All it needed was to get on Britain to maintain an enormous j light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap-
city from the said contractors, as a the firing line or up near jt t0 have fleet in order to be sure of being able pears as soft, lustrous and charming

. guarantee of good faith. one’s mind disabused of all previously to feed her millions at all times. I as a young girl’s after applying
i have generally advanced, and hours is confidently, predicted that the rich- * » » formed conceptions The exhausted nations of Europe in j Danderine. Also try this—moisten a
have been shortened All the interna- est gold mines are yet to be develop- The struggle between ngnt ana jus- Agked what his opinion was as to their peace arrangements will not be ! cloth with a little Danderine and care- 

itional unions are making good head- ed. A number of Australian gold nee on the one hand and oppress on effects of the wa;on thc working- content with a mere realignment of fully draw it through your hair, tak- 
way miners who were looking over this i and tyranny on the other is as a movement in England he mo- boundaries. However improbable it mg one small strand at a time. This

i y * * * . .. territory two years ago consider it so the history of the race. l" 3 v„v iMt mav now seem, it is quite possible will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
The shortage of mine labor in No- promising that a number of them ------------_bou: it. aii hc couid say was that the that for their conference the nations excessive oil, and in just a few irtom-

I va Scotia is growing moré pronounc- will be on the job this year and will ,|,|n|y0B ■ 111 soldiers he had mixed with were very will select to represent them not the ents you have doubled the beauty of
I ed. The miners and other workers em- engage extensively in prospecting en- I ML II IMk ll/l l|U friendly to the Labor Movement, and type of crafty diplomats who have your hair. A delightful surprise await.

Bookbinders who have had much ployed in the mines and collieries terpnses. , * , U111UI llOl Yl 111 it would not surprise him if more hitherto delivered them into misery, those whose hair has been neglected
unemployment in Ottawa for a long continue to enhst m large numbeis,. Monday evening Local 294, VUIUMIVII Labor representatives were elected to but real statesmen, men who realize or isscraggy.faded,dry,brittle o. thin,
time past, now report that the trade Immigration on which the coal . International Association of Machin- Tl IF TnTMOI ITO Parliament after the war. He said he :hat the state has no existence except Besides beautifying the hair, Dander-
is brisk, and all craftsmen are again formerly depended for cheapkbor is Thomas held their annual I I4r In I* Nl HlX had seen very little of England while in its people, that the people are great- me dissolves every particle of dand-âÉE5ë™E 'IL!!™® BEiBEHEi BElSSi
EtFESâHJEEï “sL'° "*“=" GSfttzrrsnss: Soldier S“ys Men ^ *,hs „*i
«* - ssr s §sss •* th‘Jvro4"^avor" p feSuWrT-1 F65c*Reports from Timmins, Ont., show Western Canada this season than m ance, many visitors being in evidence duly Vlbpuheu. Germans, and other people, when as, by. , Qf it. surely get a 25-cent bottle of
that the Hollinger has struck anothei years past, many hundreds of i nen from outside centres, and the com- ----- ----- a matter of fact, a fellow does not Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
new pocket of extremely rich ore, have secured employment as a ress alt mittee of management was the recip- __ returned to Can- Sct the opportunity to find out. Treasure trove was unearthed a few store or toilet counter and just try it.
which promises to be a big find, | The sn0wstorms have been frequent ient Gf many bouquets for the splen- A soldier recently .etumeot --------------—---------------- when the roof of an oW
though the extent of the pocket is not and traffic has been greatly distur bed did way in which all the arrangements ada because o. mjuues received at the y g rountv Tyrone c-d

at times This has proved a boon to were carried out. front, and one, moreover who has Thp LâW OI house in Augher, County Tyrone, c„l
many who otherwise would have b een * * * never belonged to a trades union, _ lapsed. When the owner was clear-

Windsor has granted tax exemp- the ;d]e list. Unemployment 1 tas while many of ti e members of Lo- states that it is wonderful how favor- f* nnSClPflPP inS away the debris he was lucky
tions to the Maxwell Motor Company beefi {ar less prevalent throughout cal No of the International Bro- ably disposed are the men in the V-VllOVlCllVC; enough to find a roll of bank notes, man went to the stable some time
of Detroit, which will erect a $65,000 | cntire West than it was a ye ar therhood of Bookbinders, Montreal, trenches toward the Labor Move---------------------- which had been hidden in the thatch before his breakfast, and when his
plant in that city, and it will spend are empioyed or working on short ; ment. This is particularly true in re- . wm T . of the dwelling. A number of gold sister went to call him she found him
$1,500 for land to provide switches g * * « time, the organization is in fine shape. ! gard to the English Tommy. The In Future No Nation Will Live coins were found secreted in t.ie same lying on the floor of the stable with
for the corporation The concern will A iadies’ auxiliary in connection. q{ entertainments are being ! percentage of union men from Eng- Unto Itself house on a previous occasion. a deep cut in the forehead,
employ a number of hands. j with the various locals of the . held to help organize the craft, and ; land serving with the colors is very

_ *..**. ,_,r j of Carpenters and Joiners in at a recent gathering in the Alliance ; iargc and through their agency gen-
The rolling mill steel and mou g ; ton has been formed an Nationale Hall, Controller Joe Ainey 5 lly th fact as to how the Labor (Edward Alexander in the Public)

Kv.- s E-sfsauwssr&s ssv-ssussx ss** srsxd:keep them go g m^ln the district. The new auxiliary were received.^ ^ = ; bor Party is agitating for a larger the world necds> it may not lock them ,
starts out with fine prospects ahead. There is trouble on in Ottawa ove. ! pension for the soldier boys ana it up aithough it may, to be sure, make !

* * * a strike that has occurred in the office has made the men m khaki believe yie terms for opening them up as I
Bookbinders in Victoria, B .C ., are q{ the ^’Action Catholique, a clerical that the union movement is their best oneroUs as possible. It is in the posi-

complaining that many of the girls oracle at Quebec. It is alleged that ; friend. tion of a property holder whose land
employed in the government bindry, the King>s Printer, J. De L. Tache, | A considerable percentage of the is ne6ded for a public purpose, but 
while they are working full time and jnduced printers to go to the ancient men in the Canadian training camps wh0 finds there are no condemnation
receiving the full union rate of wages, cap;tai t0 supplant strikers. This led in England are also union men who laws to compel him to sell at a fair
refuse to join the union which has tQ considerable feeling on the part \ take no pains to disguise the fact and price
secured these conditions for them. rfie typos employed in the Gov- seem to be proud of it. The kingdoms of Belgium and Hoi-
Efforts are now being made to show ernment Printing Bureau at Ottawa, I Of course this cannot but make for jand can jn theory bar the mouths of
them the injustice of the stand they and a specjai meeting of the union , the advantage of the Labor Party in the Rhine to the vast commerce of
have taken and that it is their duty was beld at which a committee was Great Britain after the war is over, Germany. The kindom of Roumanie

* * * . , to join the union in order to s-ecure appo;nted to secure the real facts of for there is no more grateful individ- can likewise, in theory, dictate the
There is more unemployment in the stin better working conditions if pos- the case> and] if the allegations are aul anywhere than the soldier, and use Qf the Danube by through corn-

city of Quebec at the present than sible found to be true, an appeal will pro- this soldier in particular states that merCe. The province of Quebec in
there was a month ago, but most * * *. that bably be made to the Secretary of he has heard numbers of wounded Canada, attempts to control for her
trades are going good. Business is, m Miners in New' Ontancipre t t gtate Tommies who were with him in hos- own advantage the exportation of
fact, even better in most industries tj,e new dtstnets °Peni"g dis. * * * , P'tal state that they would never wood pulp. Brazil has attempted to
than in normal times In *eKoss , rlval the best that have yet For years past trouble has nearly again vote for Liberals or Unionists, control the price of coffee. Hopeless-
Rifle factory .and other I covered, and it «sa,d « no alwayg \ xisteg in Montreal in regard it was Labor for theirs after this. ' iT^ci^t regimes
S!tS’ In°the orgSanïed°crafts wages s ^fon^await dfscovery, and that it to the law wages paid to stone cutters 1 Asked as to how the German and tempt to control the oil supply and
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1 A sad occurrence was reported 
from Glanworth a few days ago. A 
young farmer was killed by a kick in 
the forehead from a mare. The ycung

as yet known.
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* * *

Reports from nearly all the indus
trial centres in Nova Scotia show that 
business is active in most of them, 
and fair in others; in fact, better than 
ordinary, as a large number of work
ers are enjoyed in manufacturing war 
supplies. The unions are in good shape 
and constantly enrolling new mem
bers, and the general outlook is con
sidered by labor men to be most sat
isfactory.•1
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The Lyons Electric Co. Will Supply and Install Sii:

ELECTRIC STOVES FREE
i

i
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====I In Order to Place in Brantford Homes Befpre May J, 1916i ***&& smw mi’

4lt V>v

215 Electric Stoves-

;
|f-‘ iIz It

HOW IS IT DONE ? 4
1

These Stoves are of a new and superior type, made in Canada and fully guaranteed. They are rust
proof, extra large ovens, and operate as cheaply as gas. They work equally well on Western Counties or 
Hydro current, and both companies offer special reduced rates for current. The Hydro, in addition to a 
special rate of VAc, less 10 per cent., will pay half the cost of installation on all stoves connected to their 
three-wire service before May 1, 1916. This means a cost to you^for installation of only $7.50 to $9.00, 
instead of $30.00 to $40.00, as formerly.

/X
fT X. X

—, Ï

6 Stoves FREE! L.
V ) I ■y / $60,00

$65.00
3 Hole .
4 Hole .

The Free Stoves are obtainable thus: Fill out and sign the coupon and bring it to our store, 71 Colborne St. There we have a time 
clock which will stamp on it (and a duplicate you will retain) the date, hour and minute. On May 1, 1916, independent of the number of 
stoves sold, these coupons will be checked, and in the order received and stamped by the time clock the signers of the fourth, nineteenth, 
thirty-eighth, eighty-fourth, 125th and 215th coupons will have their money refunded to them and a clear receipt in full given for both stove 
(no matter what type they bought) and the cost of installation.

I, »' • » «

• • • •

Installed on Hydro 3 Wire Service
IN ADDITION PLEASE NOTE— $9.00 ExtrakThe prices of all Stoves are reduced about one-half in a special effort to get yoar business and get it quickly. Take advantage of this 

splendid offer and sign the coupon now. You may be lucky. ss.
■

LYONS ELECTRIC CO
CUT THIS OUT +++++++ >.>4.+++++++++

COUPON
Brantford.

THE LYONS ELECTRIC CO.,
71 Colborne St.

.1916. „

71 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD Phone 387Established 1899
Electric Stove, to cost - -

I ........... ....................................... .......... for which T enclose a deposit of ten dol- " l
] % lars, the balance to be paid, ten dollars when stove is installed and " ' 
^ ten dollars each moiith thereafter, or a discount ol 5 per cent, lor cash.

Signed ............................................................................................ ................. " l

U * + 4-4-4-4-444 H4-444444-44-44-44444444-»'44-444444-4

Enter my order for one Modeli

N.Ü. -OwTStoves are made straight electric or in any desired combination with gas, coal or wood
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Only $35*00
Shelf Extra $3.00

Installed on Hydro 3 Wire 
Service for $7.50 Extra
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SUITINGS
l,a dies' 

Suits
Spring , Overcoats
Men’s

Spring
Suits

. Military 
Uniforms 

and
Accessories
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Special Attem
Good Jobs for 100 Men.

On account of the unprecedented demand for 
Dunlop Rubber-Made Goods, we need more 
workmen AT ONCE.
If .you are ineligible for military service and are a 
British Subject, we would like to see you at our
Time Office, 244 Booth Ave., Toronto
or have a note from you as to past experience, 
age, character, etc.
Previous experience in the rubber business is, of 
course, an asset in your favor, but lack of it is not 
a debarment, if you are sober and industrious and 
will repay good treatment with conscientious work.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods
COMPANY LIMITED M

TORONTO el m

A budget of news for those interested in labor

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR
CLEANED EROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTF.ER SOURCES
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TWELVE _ HE STRUCK II 
RIGHT AT UST

An easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget.

!ed- SUNDAY IN THE <
ities
lorld
pout LOCAL CHURCHES

Red Rosef After Suffering Almost Two Years, 
“Frait-a-tives” Brought Relief.It

Guide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services-Special Musical Numbers.

Jn.-
na-
or-

mcd 
I the 
ized 

[ this
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'for 25 cents you can save your hair, 
ould In less than ten minutes you can 
ireat double its beauty. Your hair becomes 

light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap- 
able pears as soft, lustrous and charming 

as a young girl's after applying some 
>e in Danderine Also try this—moisten a 
it be 1 cloth with a little Danderine and carc- 
t of : fully draw it through your hair, tak- 
>le it ’ ing one small strand at a time. This 
sible will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
îions excessive oil. and in just a few iflom- 
t the ents you have doubled the beauty of 

your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
;ery. ; those whose hair has been neglected 
alize ' or is scraggy,faded, dry.brittle or thin. 
ccpt Besides beautifying the hair, Dander- 
reat. ine dissolves every particle of dand- 
e no I ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates 
n 0[ I th# scalp, forever stopping itching 
ie 0t and falling hair, but what will please 
inci- you most will be after a few week’s 
icra use, when you see new hair—fine aijd 
safe downy at first—yes—but really ne-v 
jj • hair growing all over the scalp. If 

, you care for pretty, soft hair, and lots 
of it, surely get a 25-cent bottle of 

I Knowlton's Danderine from any drug 
few store or toilet counter and just try it.
Old

«ill
N on-DenominationalTGH “is good tea " Baptist

OUS
CHRISTADELPHIAN.

C. O. F. Hall.
Sunday school and Bible class 2.45 

p.m. Lecture, 7 p/m. Subject, “The 
Goodness and Severity of God.” 
Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C.O. 
F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St., opposite 
the market. All welcome. Seats free 
No collection.

CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
11 a m., “God’s Nature Lover.”
7 p.m , “A Feather Weight Man.” 
Good music. Welcome to the home

like church.
Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.

É§ ;
Balte

jàf
Ia

The 1900
Gravity

ave MR. WHITMAN
882 St. Valier St., Montreal.

' “In jgj2, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach THnble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated I 
by several physicians for nearly two 1 

I was in constant misery from I 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pom/ls to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so. That was 
eight months ago. I began to improve 
utmost with the first dose. No other * 
medicine T ever used acted so pleasantly - 
and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, and by I 
usi ngitl recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble, and all pain and I 
Constipation and misery were cured. I S 
completely recovered by the use of jl 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208 jl 
pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. .
At all dealers or sent postpaid by I * 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ;

Is There a Hell ? Bethel HallS «1
:SUNDAY, 7 P.M.

Gospel service as usual. Song ser
vice. Come and enjov the old hymns. 
Dr. Rier will ( D V j speak. A wel
come for you. _____________________

» ‘t
Sermon subject to-morrow evening atWasher the

FIRST RAPT1ST fHURCH years.

1
Simplifies the 
Clothes Wash
ing Problem.

CASCARETS SELtMrs. Secord will sing “The Nin.ty 
and Nine” (Campion)

The choir will sing “Tarry with me 
My Saviour.”

Strangers heartily Welcomed. 
Come.

m
m ;

i
A sad occurrence was reported 

■ j from Glanworth a few days ago. A 
’ear young farmer was killed by a kick in 
ucky j the forehead from a mare. The young 
otes. j man went to the stable some time 
latch, befoi e his breakfast, and when his 
I gold ! sistej went to call him she found him 
same : lying on the floor of the stable with 

1 a deep cut in the forehead.

.
col-

PUSH BRAHTTORD-HADE GOODS!Let US 
Show You BOXES PER YEARPARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

George Street, corner Darling, Opp 
Victoria Park.

Rev. Dr. E. Hooper, Pastor.
Rev. W. H. Wrighton of Stratford, 

will preach morning and evening. Mr. 1 
Lloyd Dymond will preside at the or- 

. Bible school and Bible classes 
at 3 p.m. Visitors and strangers in 
the city always cordially welcomed 
at all services

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- 

. ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

1«gplR. FEELY gan ! *

for 100 Men. Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

181 Colborne Street Methodist
n

BRANT AVENUE METHODIST. 
Alfred E La veil, Miister 

Brotherhoods at 10 a m.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.
Sunday School Anniversary 
Service at 11 a.m., preacher. Rev 

S T. Bartlett of Toronto.
Special selections by

C1Solo. “Open the Gates,” Mr. J. A. 

Halrod. .
Evening service at 7 p.m., preacner 

Rev S. T. Bartlett, of Toronto. 
Solo. .. .
Anthem, “The Radiant 

(Woodard), soloist, Miss Gladys Gar-

the following 
will be rend-

Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all 
Kinds.

unprecedented demand for 
de Goods, we need more
E.

for military service and are a 
would like to see you at our
■4 Booth Ave., Toronto

IWORft WHILE YOU SLfEI
the Children’s Enjciy life! Kefep clean inside with 

Cascarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
be clear, your tongue clean, breatth 
right, stomach sweet and your liver 
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get 
a box at any drug store and straighten 
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells, 
bad colds and bad days—Brighten up. 
Cheer up, Clean Up; Mothers should 
give a whole Cascarct to children 
when cross, bilious, feverish or if ton
gue is coated—they are harmless— 
never gripe or sicken.______

I

m you as to past experience,
With New Equipment 
and Expert Managementî in the rubber business is, of 

our favor, but lack of it is not 
are sober and industrious and 
ment with conscientious work.

Morn”

The Courier Job Dept.vin
After the service 

Wagnerian programme

Overture “Tannhauser” (Wagner) 
Prize Song, "The Meistersmgers^

Romance, “Evening Star” (Wagner) 
Intro. Act III "Lohengrin (Wagner) 

Organist and choirmaster, Mr. Clif
ford Higgin. ______,

& Rubber Goods tfi-J Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly
ANY LIMITED 1
RONTO

LOW COLONIST FARES FROM 
CHICAGO.

Low colonist fares from Chicago 
will be in effect via the Chicago and 
North Western Ry. to California and 
North Pacific Coast points March 
25th to April 14th inclusive.

Tickets allow liberal stopovers en 
route and will be honored on the Los 
Angeles Limited, San Francisco Lim
ited, California Mail, Oregon-Wash- 
ington Limited and North Coast Lim
ited. California Mail, Oregon-Wash- 
tourist sleepers providing a comfort
able and economical way to travel.

For particulars and illustrated 
pamphlets, address B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, Chicago and North 
Western Ry., 46 Yonge St., Toronto, 
Ont.

Iffcoii°R^E Ksr
March 19th, 1916.

1 oa.m.—Morning class and Broth-

6r 11° a.m.—The pastor will Prea<*; 
Subject, "The Recovery of the lost

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach. 

Subject “Man, the Personation ot
P<Morning music: Anthem, /‘Come 
let us join our cheerful songs (Hall) 
solo "Dear Lord I now respond 
(Howard) Mr. George Humphries. 
Evening music: Anthem, Lord j 
Heaven” (Rosse) solo Rock o 
Ages” (Johnston) Miss Verna Hea 
min G C. White. Organist Director

! Made in Kandylandtall Six u
,11

1 "CHICKENEE! »iT.LlHl some of our
PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. ^Try

at ........................... ................................................................ ®*°
STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses art 

the sweetest of all, at.................................... ........ ■■■■** pound

S«S°°™ms'm"!! .".“"«“’S S3
“QUEEN’S PUDDING”—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill

ed and iced, with English walnuts, at........................30c pound
AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellow, an aid

.25c pound
TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON'T 

FORGET

r

BURNChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Lehigh V alley Coal

“The Coal That Satisfies.”

D. McDonald 1 \MARLBOROUGH STREET. . 
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Minister, 
ii a.m., Temptations.
2 45 p.m., Sunday school.
7 p.m., “Ye that loveth the Lord,

hate evil.” . , A
Song service begins at 0.45. «

hearty welcome to all._____________

to digestion, at
ONCE YOU HAVE

WEAK LUNGS THE NAME

TREMAINE
Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St. 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhousie St.* ^ Bronchitis—Asthma— 

Coughs—Night Sweats- 
Debilitymgoim1 Good—a 

Tools j
G Harris, Sec’y of the Brotherhoods 
of the city); class and junior league 
meetings. 11 a.m., public service, 
sermon by the pastor, Esau—a char- 
acter sketch.” Anthem for double 
quartet and chorus, “Like as the hart 
desireth the waterbrooks (Novello). 
Mrs. Frank Leeming will sing. 2.45 

Sunday school for young and 
old. ’ 7 p.m., public service; sermon 
by the pastor, “Is there a personal 
Devil?” Anthem, “Hark, hark my 
soul” (Shelley), soloists, Mrs. Dee
ming, Miss L. Hubbard and Miss A. 
Bloxham. Solo, “God is my refuge 
(Wooler), Mrs. Leeming. Thomas 
Darwen, A T C M., organist and 
choirmaster.

à. J,

8? i And those conditions leading to The Candy Man:

kr rrr^M

EWSFfTMîjG: CONSUMPTIONII

8
1 THE PLACE—Kandyland 

THE NUMBER—50 Market St.
S A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE ^

»<9

Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence: 
Randolph E. Palmer, on Oath, 

“ ‘Nature’s ■•Creation’ is
IHliaiiiai™ Four Crown 1 isays : 

what helped me.”
Charles Knoph, on Oath, says : 

“Mv night sweats stopped and 
hemorrhage stopped from 

the first day.”
Louis C. Zink, on Oath, says: “I 

have to thank 'Natlire’s Crea
tion’ that I am here to-day.”

! Our Stock 
of These 
Includes

p.m.

[ii.7ilJlliiii,ii*niriillllH!fl

Hmy

STEDMAN’S
Fountain Pen

ffe
&

- “Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

J) Calipers 
Steel Rules 
Hand Drills 

Combination Squares 
Feeler Gauges 
Thread Gauges 
Wire Gauges 
Depth Gauges 

Hack Saws
Diamond Wheel Dress-

k I r
Send for Booklet containing complete 
statements, on Oath, from those who 

have used “Nature’s Creation.”K'mer'mioi«* Ç&3

Congregational. . $60.00 
. . $65.00

e . . of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Corner George and Wellington Sts. 
Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly.

The pastor will take charge of both

“Man’s

NATURE’S CREATION CO’Y 
OF CANADA, LTD.

e . . seurs everywhere.
On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 

Merchants.

Is Fully Guaranteed
— Radium Point — Cliassed Barrel

mil

on Hydro 3 Wire Service services.
Services: n a.m. Subject,

Response to God’s Call for Service.
3 p.m., Sunday school and Bible 

classes.
7 P m- 

Micah.’”
The public invited.

Room 14, CoSgrave Building, 
Toronto, Canada. Good Nib9.00 Extra

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
ariiLfr

Price $ 1 «GO eachSubject, “The Message of

Stewart’s R: StoreBRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADACO STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREPresbyterian ersPHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

(Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park.)
Rev G. A. Woodside, Minister.

«i'cü&Ü* English Mail Every Week-
3 p.m. Sunday School and Bible o

C,7aSpm Subject, OUr Goal. SoiDC fe PictUrFS to

8 p.m. Wednesday—Regular Prayer P •

“ItW » en», im*,* j future rraming
i » -A V., “ * - ' J •*

Diamond DrillsrA
ïlimited %160 COLBORNE *St.MIE S FEELY Both Phones 569D Phone 387 I

USE COURIER WANT AOS ■

Next to New Post Office. TO GET RESULTS USE COURIER WNAT ADS,coa I or wood
l

I

STi ■.

Mi
*

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

SUTHERLAND’S
We Have All the Latest

-IN-

WALL pm
At the bottom price and you can 
get all the new ideas. Our stock 
is one pf the largest in Ontario.

JANES L SUTHERLAND
WALT. PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
SpiH-lal Dinner» anil Suppers—Daily 

25 rents and 35 cents
A la Carte at all Hours 

Open from 3.30 a.m. till 2.30 a.m.
A HANDSOME HANQl'ET IIAT.L 

t'Olt SPECIAL PARTIES

visit ourWhen In nnmllton 
branch Cnl'e nt 6 Rebenes Street, 
a round the corner from Muck's 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

SUITINGS FOR SPRING !
'"pHE time has again 

T arrived when your 
new Spring Suit should 
be among your active 
thoughts. Our new 
stock of Spring Suitings 
are here, and they will 
assuredly appeal to 
you.

COME IN AND SEE 
THEM !

Ladies'
Suits

Spring
Overcoats

Men's
Spring
Suits

Military
Uniforms

and
A ccessories

BROADBENT
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 18,1916 ~~
THE COURIER,

FOURTEEN "
Flour and Feed

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising TRL“.£«ïïf
103 Dalhousie St.

4
Si ALL FEATURE PROGRAM
m THE STYLE REVUETj A /-nr?Q . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- RA 1 Lo • ness Chances, etc.. 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 

15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word' */i cent per word each subsequent insertion. . .

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

word each insertion. Minimum ad,

strictly cash with the order. For information on

\'Taxi-Cab •a
The Classiest Wardrobe Act in Vaudeville, Displaying 
All the Latest Creations in Gowns on Living Models

y
For Prompt Service I

-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
1* (ION K 7 80

UMBRELLAS

The Surest 
Remedy 
For Most 
Headaches

LEW HARRIS
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
25 words.

The Versatile Comedian

MARGUERITE CLARK
Above rates are 

advertising phone 139.i In “The Prince and the Paupci *
1 IB: *PHONE YOUR ADV. TO THE COURIER ” 139 or 276 DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THESE FEATURES: B :

Home WorkOsteopathic Physicians

, ,, r\R CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
W-XNTED-Two hoys to work all ; f(f Amer!can School of Os-

week; about la years ot age. mj^ iteopa||,y js now at 38 Nelson St 
ply J M.. V oung & Lo_______ ______ ;_ | Office hours: 9 to 12 am and 2 to 5

it Male Help Wantedi■} '

reliable persons will be fur- Recovered and Repaired
JV nished with profitable, all-year- A, s make sltre to get the ngln 
round employment on Auto-Knit ting first-class job. H
machines. Ten dollars per week read- man you warn a 
ilv earned We tearh±you at home. Morrison, 51 Jarv s bt. neu p 
Distance n„ hindran. e/xVrite at ot.ee | «64 Work called for and delivered 
tor particulars, rates of pay, etc., en-

iriR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am (|osing jc in stamps. Auto-Knitter —
WANTED__Experienced coachman. ; * ' erjvan School of Osteopathy, nosjfry Co., Dept. IS4(„ 257 College
** Applicant must state age and ex- ; Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, qfreet Toronto
oericncc If married, cottage supplied ; Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street.
Duties to commence March 31st Ap- ; Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-
nly Box 29, Courier m32 jliam Sts. Office phone 1544 house
P y ----------------—-----------------------------phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a m., j
WANTED—Fifty men for Home a to 5 p m., evenings by appointment , — ------------------------ ~
W G‘ d at Niagara Falls; pay for at hnuse or office. A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the

single _ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a
en, Post------ ------------------ ■ " fuu and up-to-date range of Wall

m3° Eye> Ear, Nose and Throat papers u.s Market s>.

I

Apollo Theatrej—is a pair of correctly fit
ted glasses.

For many headaches I 
that is the only cure.

i
wages | p m. Bell telephone 1380 

ntl8 j —— ------------- 1
goodWANTED—Porter;

VT Apply Bodega Tavern

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

If you suffer from 
shooting

Fh
! j headaches,
1 pains in the vicinity of 
1 the eyes or dizziness, 

j make sure th ;t your 
! eyesight is not at lault. 

j Head cites caused by 
I defective vision may be

Painting
!

FROM Sky’:

married men, $1 55 per 
men, $1.10 Apply Cnrp 
Office.

THE

M i
t : i

LEASE EXPIRED

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock and Implements

weiby Almas has received mstnn * permanently relieved by
tions from Mr. Bert Green to sell by ■ 
public auction at his farm situated , 

half mile west of Tranquility,
...... .. miles north of Brantford, bet
ter known as the Smith Farm, on

boy for office 
Apply Box

TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
1 * hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 211 Loi- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
oaint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

VVANTF.D—smart
work and messages. 

26, Courier office.
I: TAR c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.!

the right kind of glasses. IFemale Help Wanted Medical t
one
three GRAND OPERA HOUSEDi. S. I. HfflPER, Waterford, Ont. | 

specialty of Chronic j 
Phone 44, Norfolk I

TIT ANTED—Stenographer in law of- 
’’ fice. Write with reference. Box 

it), Courier. _____ _________ 132

WANTED—Good kitchen girl. Ap- 
ply Housekeeper. Bodega Tavern^

VVANTED—Young lady 
must have experience, 

erson, 22 Market St.

WANTED—Housemaid.
” Mrs. D. L. Wright, 150

Ave.

INI Legal ijg )
REAL GOOD .Malinee and Nlglu—Matinee 8 p.m.MONDAY, MARCH 20 

o’clock sharp the following: 
Cattle—Holstein grades, 12 cows; 

3 due time of sale, 7 fresh, 2 due in 
May; 1 bull, registered Holstein; 7 
head of young cattle; 2 calves,

1 colt, three years old.
1 lawn mower, 1 buggy; a double 

plows; about 175 bushels mixed gain; 
559 bushels of oats, quantity of seed 
early potatoes; t gander.

All sums of $10.00 and under cash;
months credit

makes
Rheumatism. 
R ural SATURDAY March 18thiJEWELRYat i

i tones & HEWITT—Barristers 
i ** and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
I Bank of Nova Scota. Motley to loan.
! Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 

- I Col borne and Mar<et Sts. Bell phone 
TAR D A. HARRISON, DR. ! o04. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. b.

f32 | U ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- Hewitt. _____________
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- |ÎRExySTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
certaining and adjusting the cause of Solicitors for the Royal Loan

.-3? disease. If you have ailments that all ; cavjnCS Co., the Bank of Haihilton, 
— other methods have failed to restore j & Money to loan at lowest rates, 

to health, call and investigate Ch.ro- etc. Mwiej to Q Heyd.
practic. We have had years of ex- j W. b. Brewster, _______________
perience with such cases. Office, 1US w rwaD—Barrister, So-
pmlinSunSdtaysHandrother hows by ap- ^ Heitor, Notary Public, etc Money
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed, tojoanpn -P-ve^real estate at^.-

127i/ Colhnrne St. Phone 487

mfg. optician
8 Market Street, South

.t
:

Coutts & Tennis Present
Tlu-ir Sensational Dancing: Carnival 

of Youth
Chiropractic

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

for office; 
T. E. Ry- When Dreams 

Come True
A Fascinating Musical Comedy Thai 
Delighted New York and Chicago 

One Entire Season 
ENCHANTING MELODY 
GLORIOVS GIRLHOOD 

DELIGHTFCL FCN
magnificent costumes

And Vositlvely the Lest Word In

•.erApply
Brant

-SEE-
UNRESERVED.

Auction t ale j.
Of Farm Stock and Implements.
S. P. Pitcher has received instruc

tions from MR. JOHN MILTON to 
sell at his farm two miles north of ; 
Brantford I \

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22ND

CARTWRIGHTover that amount 7 
will be given on, furnishing approved 

cent, off for cashWANTED—Girl to assist with 
■ V» housework; good wages. 
evenings. 8 Palmerston Ave. f2b

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the

Blind.__________   fl4tI

WANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
|VV tors; clean, steady work; good 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf

, joint notes; 6 per 
on credit amounts. 
Bert Green, 

Proprietor.
Wonderful Dancing

Seals Now on Sale at BOLES' DRUG 
STORE ^ M

Priées : Evening $1.50, $1» 75c, 50c, $5c 
Matinee $1, 75c, 50c, 85c

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie St.

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

nARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Col borne St- 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7 30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 2025

Auction Sale iM Business Cards at i 30 sharp, the following goods.
Of High Class and Standard Bred HORSES—5 horses, 1 pair coach-

Horses. ers, B and 9 years old, well matched, ,
Welbv Almas, auctioneer, has re- 2.800 lbs., a fine team; 1 Hackney 

ceived instructions from Mr. E. H. driver city broken; 1 colt coming one 
Webling to sell by public auction at year old by Light Mood; one brood 
his residence, corner of Nelson <nd mare, Seur Seterson.
Brock streets, Brantford, right on the CATTLE (14 head)—7 cows,
car line, on milking; 1 due to freshen any day; 2

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 fat cows. 2 yearling steers, i

legged pacer and we believe her to binder, new; corn harvester, new, one 
be a two minute pacer. She has been seed drill, Massey-Harrts, new; 1 
a Quarter in 30 seconds and has a spring-tooth cultivator; 1 manure 
mark of 24 1-4. Winning by a block, spreader; 1 hay tedder; t hay rake, 
Citv broken level headed and her pole and shafts; 2 corn cultivators, 2 
manner is At, and a grand individual, plows; 2 pair harrows: 2 turnip pulp- 

No ".-Knight Worthy, bay geld- ers; set of disc harrows; 1 land roller; 
ine rising 3 years old. Sired by 1 steel scraper, grindstone and 
Knight Onwards, (2.05 1-4). Dam cut saw; 3 wagons; 2 special m de 
Lucy-Worth by Axworthy. This colt stock racks; wagon springs, P 
is a well broken, free legged pacer bob-sleighs; 2 gravel bran,, 1 du P 
and has speed to burn. City broken, cart with harness; 3 sets double har-
îbsolutely fearless and a grand indi- ness; 1 set.T^ter^ThUlbrnows, 
vidual. You must see this major step nearly new, 1 cutter 2 These
<• appreciate wha, a wonderfal hoc» ; g™peea kept unde, =»•

3-811*80^1111,.^, -«O i
years old seal brown. Sire, High Pn- G™ bushels rye.

broken. We belie,, ah. will make a gnib b.81 e™l««»
great trotter and a money maker. 75 cords of ™‘*ed “ dron° and put- ;

No 4.—Lucy Worthy, by Axworthy cedar posts, hay forks, rope a a p 
has been brëd to James Todd and has leys and other articles too numerous 
proved herself to be a wonderful to mention, 
brood mare, a producer of speed. TERMS—All sums of $10 and 1

All the above horses are standard der, cash over that JLS joint
bred and registered, and the papers go credit on furmshing approved J 
with them notes or 7 per cent per annum

Also the followingg high class rigs on credit amounts; fat hogs, fat 
and harness—Two racing sulkies, tie, and gram, cash 
bikes, 1 steel tired jogging cart, Decision of Auctioneer final 
speeding sleigh, 1 open buggy,_ 1 top cases of dispute 
phaeton,

wages.

GRAND OPERA BODEWANTED—W oman for washing, 
*’ one day per week; good wages. 

Apply Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind._______________ ___ ________ f24tt

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
’’ ments of knitting mill; good 

wages; light work. Apply The Wat- 
Manufacturing Company. Holme-

c. STOVER
Under New ManagementBell Phone 1753

Now is the time to get your home 
wired and have the good of it for the 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
for an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colbome

An Electric 
HEATER

nmntment

WEDNESDAY 
March 22 nd

I
Dental

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colbome St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone -«06.

son “WITHIN 
THE LAW’

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Only $4.00fS4dale. "
WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
B ‘ work sent any

This, for a chilly room, is the 
last and best word in co"'fort" 
Other Heaters up to $15.00.

Canadian Beauty Iron
Curlers .............................
Toasters
Grills .............................

VOR General carting and Baggage 
-*• transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48yi Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

spare time; good pay; 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal. ________________

TAR. HART has gone, back to his old 
*' stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

Colbome. St. d-mar26»!5
.........$3.75
.. .. $2.50 
.... $3.75 
.... $5.50

entrance onWANTED—Weavers and learners; 
'm a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning-
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Prices ; 25c to $1.00T> FEELY, 181 Colbome St., Phone
Ak. 708—Call in and see us in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

Restaurants cross-f

Pi SEE OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY

170UND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-_______________
A tish Fried Fish and Potato Res- n pEELY, 181 Colbome St.—We 
taurant. Come and have a good nsn are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 j anj gas combination range, which re
am. to 12 p.m. 145)6 Dalhousie at., quire< no adjustments whatever and is 
Machine Phone 420. ijanio , t]lerefore aiways ready for instant use.

_________ ______ The Best Hardware—Hardware-
Hardware.

It Miscellaneous Wantsi! I A. C. McLeanWANTED—Canadian farmer, mar- 
- tied, wishes position on farm; life 

experience; good references Box 31, 
Courier.___________________________

Electrical Contractor 
12 King St. Phone 1740Music

WANTED—Boys and girls over 14 
tv years ot age; steady work. Ap 
ply Brantford Cordage Co. mw38

WANTED' TO RENT—A black- 
smith shop or a building that 

wouid be suitable for such a purpose.
mw26l I

Cleaning and Pressing
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

St.—Both phones 721.
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Piano,

! Watch Our Bargains in
I S. P. Pitcher & Son JEWLERY !

Gold Pearl Neekleln. Ape-Solid
clul prlreN, $9 to $-H-

Diamond* Ringn. *in"
To Let

> ffl Genuine
upwards.all W»tfhe«,Gold Wrist 
from $9.00 upward*.

Wrist Watches, Hprelat

Ladles*LET—Six-roomed house, South 
tl2tf^^Brock, $9. 45 Sarah. JOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist 

” and Choirmaster, First Baptist 
mo RENT—Store, central, all con- Church. Graduate and member 1 ornc 
I u Kr ^ 1 . \nolv 2’1 Sol Fall College, E-ngland. Peaches

vemences, also offi ■ - PP‘> - voice production, art of singing, piano-
Darling St___________________________ forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St.
rpo RENT—Modern steam-heated 

flat, six rooms and bath, hard- 
throughout, electricity 

t2/tf

«

¥ ----------- cutter’ and buggy poles 3 ........
sets single track harness, a full 1 Valley Park; car

Holdler#* 
at $K.

Take Grand Valley car to ^

of racing boots, i set of hobbles, odd each way. Everything sold without i 
pieces of harness, blankets, sarsingles,
etc. i pneumatic jogging cart. ,QHN MILTON, Proprietor. ,

These goods are as good as money ^ p PITCHER & Son, Auctioneers. |
CaTernfs—Cash unless otherwise ar- WM. FOULDS, Clerk,
ranged with the proprietor.
E. H. Webling,

Proprietor.

I A. Sheard
I Bell Fbnne 1256

I? reserve.9

I Fire, Life and. Accident ■ ;
insurance 1

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESSl
Phone 968. 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont *

s Grorg^ St.
Phone 1662.

/
wood floors 
and g3$. ■ Enquire Gas Onice.1 Elocution and Oratory

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer Auction Sale IHaroldi W. Witton

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 0F HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE^ Thr^-piece1^Bathrooms a Specialty
I .L C r«.irt of the S. p. Pitcher has been ,nstnV£l The best of material and the best
In the Surrogate Court O h to sell by public auction j of workmanship. Estimates given.

County of Brant i^h= following glods- Pbo„e ,547 - •$ st Paul’, a..
In the matter of the guardianship pARLOR—Rug, a good i

of Allison Marjorie Mounfield. infant fiew w,cker rocker, oak leather trim-
child of John Mounfield, late of the mcd chair, centre table, R°yal , _____________
Township of Brantford, in the County heater new, curtains, blinds ana, Jr • r
of Brant, Gardener, deceased. poles. „ | ■ UO VOU Want tO earn

_ Notice is hereby given that aft:: DININGROOM—Oak buffet nrw; ■ n- more
-LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- thc eXpiration of twenty days from rQund cxtension table, si* leather ■ ^IU a WCCK OF more
rl ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to the first publication of this notice, ap- seatcd chairs. 30 yards good linoleum, i ■ yOUr OWH Home !
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. pijcatj0n will be made to the Surro- curtajnSi blinds and poles. , ■ befurnished with

gate Court of the County of Brant KITCHEN—Range "lth„ I profttabir .li-ycar-roumi employment
for a grant of .Letters of Guardian- tubs, boiler, cooking utensils, ■ on Auto-Knitting
ship of the person and estate of the. di hes linoleum. j I M“hines:.*10 pcrabove named infant Alhson Mar-be^room NO j.-Iron bed, | ■ Z WIA
jorie Mounfield, to^Altce Mary_ e ringSi mattress, tapestry curtains, If 1 at home.distance
ley of the City of Woodstock, in th- ^ressei-t curtains, blinds and poles. ■ i9 RO hindrance.
County of Oxford, Widow. rFDROOM NO. 2.—Iron bed, j j WlLi Write for pnrticu-Dated at Brantford this 9* day of BEDROOM^ curtains_ bHnds and 1 gf ^^t^T’
March, 1916. . _ r,oles SE. R. READ, po‘ _harD terms casb 1 auto-knitter hosiery co.

12754 Colbome Street, Sale at 1.30 sharp, terms casn. | I Dept. 154bt57 College at. - Toronto
127/j v Brant£orci ont., s. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers 1 A. (At*, Le*e*t*r. Enwnd)____
Solicitor for the Applicant, j

rpo RENT—A good market garden, 
■*- about twenty acres, near Mohawk 
Park- ran give immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs G I... Acre,. 240 Dalhoiv
sie. _______________________ _
rpO t.F.T—Red brick cottage, East 
L Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.

XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Hoifor gra- 
duare of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution anil 
Oral01 y, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. J’ersons 
wishing ,0 graduate from Neff Col- 

take the first year’s work

V
Shoe Repairing

t6tf
TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

lege may
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.Real Estate For Sale

BOYS’ SHOES PICTURE. SALEDressmakingSALE—Well-rented cottage:
get full particulars and make an 

offer * fine location. Box 2/, Courier.
t30

]?OR
'

A- fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up.

A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., opposite

Ladies’ Suits and Dresses, 
promptly attended to.

I Alexandra School.
Orders W. S. PETTIT line of Ganong’s Choc-Try our new

°'ï"',ïrîL” MÏÏjtï'EngliU,
fys»^pSs; su‘&r
ing for amateurs. Try us.

SALE—Modern pressed brick 
bungalow, large lot.Mohawk Ave. 

near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colbome St. r8

JfOR -H. B. Becketti Monuments /FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones; BeU 23, Auto, 23

H‘ E. AYLIFFELost and Found rPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO—Importers of all 

and marble: lettering Phone ISM.foreign granites 
Albion a specialty; building work etc. Alex. 
Finder Markle, representative 59 Colbome 

130 St., Brantford, Ptoas 1 5-3 ofc 1554, l

j420 Colbome- St *
v"I OST—On Wellington or 

§ts _ brown cloth cape
geturn to police station,

i■... '■ WjMüiiii

1

FORTY FIFTH YEAR

Great
Fu

IN PE
Mounted Rifles 

the 84th Undj 
125th Under J 
ed Up Well. I

Thousands anq 
Were Presem 
Some of Cai 
and March V 
Time.

Over 8000 men trained for o 
service, the two militia regim 
Hamilton, and the Hamilton 
Guards passed the reviewing 
Saturday afternoon before the 
Governor, Sir John Hendrie 
took the salute, and under the 
eye of Brig.-Gen. Logie. The 
occasion was a wonderful even 
history of Hamilton, 
in the history of the vuy has 
crowd gathered as w - 
streets-of ■&. fSèiwôe rouie, 
sands upon thousands of peoj 
present; flags, bunting and 
tloM.yrire everywhere m e 
Every Window albng the rot 
jammed with people. It wai 
natured crowd, and very qui 
occasionally was cheering he;

The day was bright but 1 
stand about in for any length 
The footing for the soldiers v 
too good. The snow was not 1 
it was worn hard and was 
In front of the reviewing stat 
rather difficult to keep firm 
Nevertheless the time made 
traordinarily good. The par 
up to its schedule to the ver 
and the leading files swung 
reviewing stand three minut 
of time.

With the exception of 
officers leading about one hi 
the Mounted Rifles, the Bat 
the C. O’s of the 84th and 1 
talions, all the soldiers were 
Cannon, hidden in mysterioi 
fired salutes during the who! 
but the horses never sho' 
nervousness. While passing 
viewing stand the boom of 

only served to show tj 
of the soldiers. Hall 

times an officer would have

Never

• ten

non 
nerves
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„ BOY SCOUT 
Le»sve) i

Colonial Ttieatie
ALL WEEK

BIG VAUDEVILLE
The Musical Extravaganza

“THE PASSING REVIEW
A Beauty Chorus of 12 People 
(Mostly Girls) in Song and Fun 

In addition to the big show, 
6 reels of moving pictures, with 
“THE BROKEN COIN."

PRICES ... 10c and 20c

“THE TEA POT INN’
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT’ 

134 Dalhousie St.

BeU Phoue 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Telephone your Want 

Ads to 139 or 276. Cour
ier Ads bring Results.

C A H I LL S
c E A IN
P ES IN

good workQUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

KING STREETBOTH PHONES — 291
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